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i£ ANNOUNCES 
NEW MINISTRY

L V'V

COMPOSITION OF z

Little Fighting Yesterday On
Any Front But Roumanian

To All Intents and Purposes Cabinet Will Consist of but Five 
Men, Lloyd-George, Lord Milner, Earl Curzon, Bonar 
Law and Arthur Henderson. These Will be Freed from 
Departmental Duties and Devote All Their Time to Work 

of War Council.

ALARMING 
TAIL FROM 

ATLANTIC

Conflicting Reports Concerning the Campaign in that Area 
—Vienna Claims Teutons Are Still Advancing While 
Petrograd Says Roumanians have Turned and are Driv
ing Huns Back.

Little fighting, except by the artil
lery, 1b in progress on any of the 
fronts, except in Roumanie. Here 
the Teutonic Allies, according to Ber
lin, are still making progress against 
the Roumanians in Eastern Wallac-

The Russian Report.
Petrograd, Dec. 10, via London.— 

The Roumanians who have been re
treating in Eastern Wallachia before 
the Teutonic advance have made a 
stand to the east of Ploechti, the war 
office announced today. They assumed 
the offensive on the road from Ploech
ti to Buzeu, and drove the Austro-Ger- 
man forces back to the westward. Op 
the Moldavian frontier the Russian ad
vance is continuing in the'river val
leys, despite strong resistance. The 
official statement reads:

"In the Putna Valley and north of 
Dorna Watra fighting continues. Our 
detachments .during their advance, en 
countered strong resistance. We are 
continuing to advance in the Trotus, 
Salty and Chebobia (Csobainjos?) val
leys.

“On the Roumanian front the Rou
manians assumed the offensive along 
the Buzeu road, and drove back the 
enemy to a position behind the Griko- 
vul river."

STRIKING ARRAY OF NOTABLE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
MEN IN CHARGE OF VARIOUS GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES hla. Pethograd asserts, however, that 

the Roumanians northeast of Bucha
rest along the road running from 
Ploeflhtl to Buzeu, have turned on the 
offensive and driven the Austro-Ger- 
mans back westward. To the north, 
along the Transylvanlan-Rbiumanta 
frontier, Petrograd reports progress 
for the Russian troops, and Berlin 
admits the capture by the Russians 
|cf a height south of the Trotus Val-

Heavily Armed Vessel Report
ed in Steamship Lane North 

of Azores.
i

THE NEW CABINETMany Surprises in Slate Chosen by Premier—New Govern
ment Head Practically a Dictator-Sir Edward Carson 
Heads Admiralty While Mr. Balfour Replaces Viscount 
Grey as Foreign Secretary—Twelve Liberals, Fifteen 
Unionists and Three Laborites Political Complexion of 
Government—Important Measures Expected to be Tak
en up at Once.

Warning Flashed to New York 
by Allied War Vessels off 
Sandy Hook.

London, Doe. 10.—officiel announcement was made tonight that 
the new government had boon constituted with a war cabinet oemprle-

ley.Ing: A move by the Bulgarians which 
may prove a menace tk> the Roumani
ans retreating eastward from the 
Bucharest region is reported by Ber- 
lin.This is the crossing of the Dan
ube, between Silistrie and Tcherna- 
voda, southeast and east ofv Bucharest. 
It it was made in large tore 
ingly an impediment will be placed in 
the way of the retirement of the Rou
manians, and picBsibly some of them 
may be caught between the Austro- 
Germans moving east and the Bul
garians driving north across the line 
of retreat.

Semi-official advices from Berlin 
say that the Roumanians have lost 
approximately 112,000 
prisoner since Roumania's, entry into 
the war, and suffered casualties esti- 

ted at about 300,000.

\Premier David Lloyd George.
Lord President of the Council, Earl Curzon, who aloe will be gov-$

ernment leader In the House of Lords.
Arthur Henderson, minister without portfolio.
Lord Milner, minister without portfolio.
Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellors the Exchequer, who has been 

asked by the premier as leader In the House of Commons, and also ae 
member of the war cabinet, without being expected to attend regularly

President of the Board to< Agricul
ture, Rowland E. Prothero.

President of the Board of Education, 
Herbert A. L. Fisher.

First Commissioner of Works, Sir 
Alfred M. Mond.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster, Sir Frederick fc>wley.

Postmaster-General, Albert Illing
worth.

New York, Dec. 10—A heavily arm
ed steamship, fitted with torpedo 
tubes, has been sighted) about 600 
miles north of the Azores, In the mid
dle of the steamship lane, according 
to a wireless warning flashed tonight 
to merchant vessels of the Entente 
Allies by a British or French cruiser 
lying off Sandy Hook.

The message which was sent first 
in English and then repeated In Ital
ian said:

"Sighted, seven a.m., December 4, 
longitude 48.46 west, latitude 27.57 
north, a steamer of about 4,000 tons, 
896 feet long and 46 feet beam. Ves
sel well armed and fitted with torpedo 
tubes. Had one short, broad funnel 
and two mast». Steamer probably 
high speed. Take ail precautions.”

V

What Vienna Says.
London, Dec. 9, 9.45 p. m.—tAii of

ficial statement issued today by Aus
tro-Hungarian headquarters, as receiv
ed here from Vienna, says the Rus
sians and Roumanians are in full 
flight before ‘Field Marshal Von Mack- 
ensen’s Danube army, and that the 
Roumanian army which was in front 
of Gen. Von Falkenhayn's right wing 
has been annihilated. The Russian 
forces which tried to Join the Rouman
ians from the mountain region, it adds, 
are retreating.

e seem-London, Dee. 10—The official Hot ef the new ministry IMued to
night follow, the unofficial forecaate with two or three miner changea. 
Mr. Lloyd George, Lord Milner, Earl Curzon, Andrew Bonar Law and 
Arthur Henderson form whet le officially termed the war cabinet, while 
the ethers, who ordinarily have been designated ae cabinet ministers, 
»re called heads of departments. ,

An Important point In thle novel organization le that It concen- 
In the hands of the prime minister than British

1 Non-War Ministers.
The other members of the ministry, 

who are not In the war cabinet are:
Lord High Chancellor, 6fr Robert 

Bannatyne Finlay.
Secretary of State for the Home 

Department, Sir George Cave.
for Foreign Affaire,

1 trates far mere power _
eyetem hoe ever known before: Mr. Lloyd George's proposals to Pro- 
mler Asquith were for a war council, of which the premier should net 
be a member, although he should have the power of paeeing on Ite 
work. Mr. Lloyd-George hea not hesitated to place himself In a peel- 

»r r;: rry r««mWng_. dl=tator.hlp than h. was wWI-lg to 6,

The war cabinet will held dally sessions, directing the prosecution 
e, the war, and the freedom of Mr. Lloyd George, Lord Milner and Mr. 
Henderson from departmental duties will allow them to devote all their 
time to the war council. The work of the exchequer end the govern
ment leadership In the Heuee of Common» will absorb meet of Mr. Bon
ar Law's time, and attendance In the House ef Lords will necessitate 
tut Curzon*» absence from the council frequently. So that, Mr. Lloyd 
George, Lord Milner and Mr. Henderson will be the chief directors of 
the war. "

■i
men made

i Secretary 
Arthur J. Balfour.

Minister at Penile»., George N.
^AtfcrneyOeneralTHl^FYederlck È.

of State tor the OotoDtea,
V

War, the Eerl «no ni* or i. s.TO or NEW mi laoro
of Derby.

Secretory «* State tor India, Austen 
Chamberlain.

President of tho Local Government 
Board, Baron Rhondda.

President of the Board of Trade,
Sir Albert Stanley.

Minister of Labor, John Hodge- 
First Lord of the Admiralty, Sir 

Edward Carson.
Minister of Munitions, Dr. Christo

pher Addison.
Minister of Blockade, Hard Robert

Cecil.
Food Controller, Baron Davenport çgtolng (fee 
Shipping Controller, Sir Joseph cfllor, sttpi 

Paton Mac Lay.

Smith.
SoHcttoi-Goneial. Gordon Hewazt, 

K. O.
Secretary tor Scotland, Mr. Monro. 
Lord Advocate, James A. Clyde. 
ELlloltor-Genergl tor 

Thomas B, Morisqn, K, C.
Lord Lieutenant ai Ireland, Baron 

Wtmhgrqe.
Chief Secretary for" Ireland, Henry 

E. Difke.
Lord Chancellor for Ireland, Sir 

us J. O'Brien, K. C.
Robert Bannatyne Finlay, In no- 

office of lord high chan- 
ulated that hie right to a

i

Scotland, MEMBERS BE 
PARLIAMENT 

TB RETURN

He is Favored by Faction which Regards it as Time for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to Step Aside—Present Leader is said to 
Have Favored Sir Lomer Gouin.

For practical purposes the government will be a cabinet of four. 
Whether there Is any plan for meetings of all the heads of departments 
of cabinet rank Is not yet known, but councils In which the minister» 
of foreign affaire, war and the admiralty participate with the others 
whose duties directly concern war measures will be certain.

A meeting of the privy council will be held tomorrow for the «wear
ing of the ministers. The prime minister will make a speech In the 

of Commons Tuesday In which he will declare the policy ef the 
new government and a bill will be Introduced enabling the members to 
take their seats without going through the formality ef a new election, 
which the law demands when a member accepta a position under the 
crown.

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
Ottawa, Dec. 10—Political circles in Ottawa are deeply Interested 

and excited over the movement In the Liberal party for a change In 
the federal leadership. For some tlnle 1$ baa been apparent that 
there waa dissension and bickering in the1 inner circles of the Liberals, 
but the cause remained in doubt until recently when It was made 
known .that an Influential wing was determined to force the retirement 
of Sir Wilfrid.
His successor has been decided up

on and all that remains before mak
ing the appointment is the creating of 
the vacancy. Premier George MW 
of Nova Scotia is to be the new lead
er, If the old! chief can be convinced 
tlhet private life is preferable for him 
and In the interests ' of the Liberal 
party. Last spring when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier resigned it was against the 
wishes of many in his party that the 
resignation was not accepted but the 
Graham-Pardee cotqrie by their accep
tance of the bi-llngual resolution won 
out for Sir Wilfrid. Since that time 
Liberal leaders have become alarmed 
at the growing distrust of Sir Wilfrid 
in the rank and file of tihe party ‘n 
English Canada, especially has this 
distrust manifested 
Scotch Presbyterian Liberals who, in 
Ontario, are the chief asset of the 
party. When Sir Wilfrid refused to 
sign the recruiting appeal protoata 
from all parts of English Caiada 
reached the English Liberal leaiera 
and prominent workers. They be ame 
seriously alarmed >t tihe defections 
that threatened the complete k>w ifail 
of the party in every province but 

But what precipitated '.irmedi
ate action is the open determination 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to name his 

frqp his own province and 
his own people. He would designate 
as his heir-apparent, Sir Lomer Gouin, 
premier of Quebec.

Previous to the outbreak of war it 
was thought by many that Sir Wilfrid 
would prefer N. W. Rowell as his suc
cessor. Since «hen the Rowell b<y m 
has faded and Gouin is now the chief 
adviser and councillor of the Liberal 
chief. Liberals know 
their parliamentary representation 
there is no leader. When Sir Wilfrid 
resigned last spring the party went 
so far as to ballot for his successor 
and of the rival candidates, Graham,
Ixemleux and Oliver, none succeeded 
in securing a majority of the votes of 
the Liberal members, but Lemieux 
headed tihe poll. This was done with
out Sir Wilfrid’s consent and knowl
edge. Lemieux polled the Quebec 
vote. If the Liberal chieftain substi- other man not of their own race.

pension be waived.

Pt th* <* *tw**t*t AM
He la » Liberal UutaRtgt.
Edinburgh West in parliament 

Thomas B. Morison retain» the post 
of solicitor-general for Scotland, which 
he has held since 1913.

The Right Hon. Henry E. Duke has 
been chairman of the royal commis
sion on defense of the realm losses 
since 1916. He to the Unionist qaem- 
ber of parliament for Exeter.

Ignat us J. O’Brien Is retained as 
lord chancellor of Ireland, a poet he 
bias held since 1913. He Is a well 
known Irish lawyer.

for his new position having held the 
post of parliamentary secretary of 
munitions. He is a doctor of medicine, 
and has written extensively on ana
tomy.

Empire will be Deprivéd of 
Services at Front Because 
Liberals Object to Pairs.

tuted Gouin for I^emieux and threw 
his influence into the fight, many Eng
lish Liberals feel it would mean the 
perpetuation of a regime that would 
surely make of the Liberal party a 
party of and for Quebec only.

Ex-Chairman of London Port.
trol of the liquor trade, according to 
well informed! sources. Absolute pro
hibition of the consumption of spirits, 
except medically, and restrictions on 
tiie beer trade, are expected. The 
whole resources of the spirit trade, 
it is believed will be put under state 
control early In the new year, and the 
accumulated stocks diverted to other 
■purposes than drink. The distillation 
of whiskey and gin will be prohibited.

Some Notable Men.
Of the less well known men In the

Unioniste in Majority. Baron Devon port is chairman of port 
authority of London, and has also held 
the post of parliamentary secretary to, 
the Beard of Trade. He is well known j 
as a sportsman, his recreations be
ing shooting, boating and yachting. In j 
the hands of Sir Joseph Paton Mac- 
Lay the post of shipping controller is 
In experienced hands, Sir Joseph be
ing a shipowner.

The cabinet, in Rowland Edmund 
Prothero, has a practical man as the 

new cabinet, the majority of them [ president of agriculture, he having 
seemingly are well qualified from prac- studied and written extensively on 
tical experience for their respective farming. He has been a member of 
poets. I the royal commission on home produc-

The new lord high chancellor. Sir j tScn on food since 1916.
Robert Bannatyne Finlay, has twice Herbert A. L. Fisher, president of 
before held positions in the govern- j the board of education, is a well 

solicitor-general known educator. He has been vice- 
chancellor of
since 1912, and is a fellow In several 
British colleges. Mf: Fisher, in 1909, 
delivered the Lowell Institute lectures 
in Boston.

Sir Alfred M. Mond, first commis
sioner of works, Is a Liberal member 
of parliament. He Is managing direc
tor of several large firms, notably the 
Mond Power and Heating Gas Com
pany and the Power Gas Corporation, 
Limited.

Sir Frederick Cawley Is Liberal 
member of parliament from I-anca-

The complexion of the new govern
ment to twelve Liberals, fifteen Union
ists, three I,aborltes and the presi
dents of the boards of trade and edu
cation end the shipping controller, 
who have been attached to no parties.

The most important new officials 
Tare the food and1 shipping controllers. 

Baron Davenport has been manager 
of the port of London, a post requiring 
ftret rate business ability, and Sir 
Joseph MacLay is one of the great 

Business is fur-

Special to They Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The return of 

members of parliament in overseas 
forces has been made necessary by 
the refusal of the Liberal leaders to 
permit pairs. This became known 
when Hen. Charles Murphy the other 
day intimated that he refused to con
tinue any longer his pair with Sir 
George Perloy. Sir George is acting 
as overseas minister witlîbut salary 
and at great personal sacrifice.

Liberals Refuse Paire.
When Mr. Murphy intimated that he 

intended no longer tflT continue his 
pairs the chief Liberal whip was ask
ed what the policy of the party in 
this regard was, and the reply was 
made that the present arrangements 
would not continue. The result is the 
meet of the twenty Conservative mem
bers who are with the forces overseas 
will have to return in order that the 
government will have a good working 
majority.

Sir George Perley and those who are 
on active commands will of course be 
unable to return. These Include Col. 
H. F. McLeod, Col. George W. Fowler, 
Col. Sam Sharp. Col. S. J. Donaldson 
and Col. Gerald White and there are 
others who .may be called upon to go 
on active service Immediately. Most 
of the rest will be ordered to return 
In time for the opening of parliament 
which is expected to be towards the 
end of January.

The refusal of the Liberal» to agree 
with overseas members was decided 
upon at the same time as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier refused to cooperate with Sir 
Robert Borden on a parliamentary ap
peal tar recruits.

Murray Selected.
They are for this reasou forcing the 

issue and have selected Premier Mur
ray, a successful politician, a Scotch 
Presbyterian, at present without the 
federal party with its jealousies and 
prejudices—to succeed Sir Wilfrid 
and at once if the party is to be res
cued from its present position of rep
resentative of the sentiment of but • 
one province.

The wing of the Liberal party be
hind the movement iq, strongly repre
sented on the committee of one hun
dred. They would, with the passing 
of Sir Wilfrid, also send along with 
him into private life, Hon. Geo. Pf 
Graham and Hon. W. L. MacKenzie 
King. The former’s subserviency to 
Sir Wilfrid’s racial propaganda last 
session has weakened his position and 
impaired his usefulness as a party 
leader. The latter’s Rockefeller actu
ation and his pro^erman speeches in 
North Waterloo in 1911, have made 
him a dangerous political associate. 
There art men in the Liberal party 
who believe «hat a Laurier victory 
during the war would be more disas
trous to Canadian Liberalism than ten 
more years of opposition. These men 
are urging reconstruction In prefer
ence to an election and reconstruction 
under English leadership.

Had Successful Career.
Hon. George Murray, the man they 

haVe selected to organize the party, 
has had a successful career in Nova 
Scotia politics. He would not be an 
aggressive leader, as Nova Scotia un
der his rule has had the least pro
gressive government of any province 
in Canada, but Ihie has a pleasing per
sonality and would it is believed, re
concile all the party factions. What 
is very important is that he would 
probably be more acceptable to 
French-l^madian Liberals than anj
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PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE’8 4 
WAR PROGRAMME.

4
4♦Scottish shipowners, 

ther represented by Baron Rlhtondda, 
wtho to a coal mining magnate at the 
local government board; by Sir Albert 
Stanley, at the board of trade, and Sir 
Alfred) Mond, a manufacturer, a com- 
mteeloner of Works, and also by Sir 
Frederick Cawley and Albert Illtyg- 
worth.

There

4♦
♦ London, Dec. 10—Lord North- 4
♦ cliffe's organ ,the Weekly Des- 4
♦ patch* says that Premier Lloyd 4
♦ George’s war programme com- 4 
4 prises the following:
♦ Firstly, the arming of mer- 4 
+ chant men, in order to fight the 4
♦ submarine peril.
4 Secondly, the preparation for 4
♦ the spring offensive.
♦ Thirdly, the mobilization of 4
+ the civil population between the 4 
+ ages of sixteen and sixty. 4
4 Fourthly, the making effec- 4 
4 tlve of the blockade.
4 Fifthly, the rationing of the 4 
4- population by the Issue of food 4 
4 tickets.
4 sixthly .the increasing of the 4 
4 home food production.
4 Seventhly, the banning of 4 
4 work Immaterial to the war. 4 
4 Eighthly, enforcing of the 4 
4 prohibition of luxuries.
4 Ninthly, the Instituting of 4
4 meatless days.

itself among
4

ment, having been 
and attorney-general. He to a Unionist 
member of parliament.

Sir George Cave is a well known 
lawyer and Unionist member of par
liament for thq Kingston division of 
Surrey.

Baron Rhondda, before his elevation 
tp the realm of nobleman in Decem
ber 1916, was David A. Thomas, head 
of the Cambrian Coat Combination, 
and was known as "the British coal 
king." He sat twice In parliament as 
a Liberal member. He was one of the 
survivors of the steamer Lusitania 
when she was sunk In 1916. Later he shire.
was sent across the Atlantic to rep-j Albert Illingworth is a partner in 
resent the munitions department of >he firm of Daniel Illingworth & Bons, 
tive British government in the United spinners. He also Is a Liberal mem

ber of parliament from Lancashire.
Another Labor member of the gov

ernment Is George N. Barnes, from 
the Black Friars division of Glasgow. 
He had devoted much time to the pro
motion of old age pensions and better 
allowances to soldiers and sailors. He 
to on,the government’s committee for. 
soldiers’ and sailor»' pensions and al
lowances.

Gordon Hewart, the eoltdtor-gener- 
al, to a well known barrister. He holds 
the Liberal seat in parliament for Lei
cester.

Likewise the old advocate, James A. 
Dr. Christopher Addison to qualified Clyde, Is a lawyer. He has been dean

Sheffield University
4has been a strdng demand 

tor live, experienced men to direct ag
riculture and education. This baa 
been met by the selection of Rowland 
B. Prothero, who Is manager of the 
Duke of Bedfondi'e enormous estates, 
and of Herbert A. L. Fisher, who has 
made a brilliant record as Quead of the 
Sheffield University as a progressive 
educator.

4

4

successor4
Renounces Hla Pension.

4Sir Robert Finlay’s reuundatlon of 
the pension attached to the office of 
loiti high chancellor, will be a popu
lar stroke. The lord chancellor draws 
£10,000 in office and a pension of 
10,000 after hie retirement. There 
hg( been much discussion over the 
coot of this largely ornamental office 
recently. Three retired chancellors 
are drawing pensions, and Lord Buck- 

make the fourth, having

4
States and Canada. On bis return to 
England he was created a baron by 
King George.

Sir Albert Stanley is general man
ager of the Underground Railway Sys
tem of London. He was educated in 
American technical schools, and for a 
number of years was the manager of 

s in Detroit and of

4
4 that within4
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master will 
seen two years’ service.

T. P. O’Connor gives notice of a mo
tion In the House of Commons for the 
formation of a series of commissions 
In parliament, on the French model, 
for co-operation with the ministers In 
sondbctlng the 1 

The measures
t for the control of supplies will 

be preceded by one tor the entire con-

DEOTSMD SETS 
ACROSS AEAIN

the street railways 
the public service railways In New 
Jersey.

John Hodge Is a Labor member o< 
parliament. He Is secretary at the 
Steel Smelting Amalgamated Assoda-

Deutschland, completing a quick trip 
home from tihe United States, arrived 
at noon today off the mouth ctf tho

war.
of the new govern. Berlin, Dec. 10, via BeyvlUe.—Thelion. W<
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Special to The Stand
Victoria, B. C., Da 

tarnbla la gihrtng a m 
tdon to Lt Otil. Guti 
of hffloere of the 28 
ties Battalion. On F 
Ool. Guthrie and pu 
a magnlfljcent recent: 
Theatre In tide 
pnovtofoe. Premier 
htmaelf a New Brant 
man, and those ocsou 
platform were repre 
army and naval un
Duff Stuart, dtetriot
lag, and Rear Admr

Met St Jot

Major O. O. G*gg 
of the Kdittte», who j 
Calgary, outlined 4h

by Colonel Guthrie 
more than hour1
fled the Mg audten 
jhlsltop SdhoftéM, 
S’retdertoton, was on 
Mrs. FWheor at 6t. 
the elaloteta.

Yesterday Col. < 
were entertained a 
European War Vet 
when the formation 
and Dominion Qeagu 
discussed. Last nd 
tor Vancouver, whe 
Guthrie will addre

meet the European 
eoclation in the ev 
the party will leav* 
en route home vi 
Deer and Calgary, 
tugs wiM ibe heM. 
British Columbia tl 
Victoria were enitei 
couver Gaelic Soci 
era spoke and rec< 
assistance tel remr 
ertble support from 
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MARVEN—dn 'this 

Inst., In her 89tl 
iana, widow of V*Funeral ion Monda
2.30 p. m., from <
soo-in-Oaw, W. F 
James St Sen 
from St John ('

REID—On Deoemft 
residence of her 
N. O. Trueman, 
Gertrude, dauight 
and Mary Reid. 

(Latermeat will Ibe e 
notice later. 

KELLEY—At the 
ter, Mrs. A. H. 
Street, on Sunrti 
last., Bernard K 

Funeral on Mon 
o'clock. The he 
(Mill Oofve, Quête 
anient.

FLEWELLING—A
10th, after four 
nah Augusta, m 
G. Hudson Fie 
sides her hutibaa 

Funeral on Wedn 
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Troops Pouring Into Athens Where Crisis Said to Exist — 

Pins Greeks Indignant at King of Greece—Entente 
Allies May Deliver UHmatum. STRUGGLE WITH I. B. ESEESTHE DIVER TIE «LUES ■

Sir George E. Foster Guest of Tells Hon. J. A. Murray this
Province has Done Well in 

sylvania Society, New York War Settlement Plans.

Light Cruiser Said to Have 
Succeeded in 
Through British Cordon.

The allied minister* It la added, 
asked for an explanation of this con
centration, and Premier Launbroe re
plied that It wae for the preservation 
of order.

Fredericton Methodists Cele
brate 65 th Anniversary of 
Their Church.

Ivondoo, Dec. 10.—King Constantine 
has informed one ofthe legations at 
Athens that he would join with Ger
many If the Entente Allies break off 
diplomatic relatione with him, accord
ing to a despatch from Piraeus, by 
w-ay of Syra Island, Friday. to Lloyd’s 
Weekly News.

Offers to Withdraw Regi
ments from Thessaly and 
Entrust Important Guard 
Duties to French Navy.

Honor at Dinner of Penn- Getting

Crisis Approaching.
Athens, Saturday, Dec. 9, via Lon

don, Dec. 10.—The situation here Is 
believed to be approaching a crltcal 
moment. Garret Droppers, the Am- 
ercan minister, was in conference 
with King Constantine more than an

T
Special to The Standard.

FYederioban, Dec. 10.—The Motivo-
ÏMdBn, Dec. 8.—A Qmu mnhipNew York, Dec. 10—Sir George E. 

Ftieter Canadian minister of trade and 
commerce, despite an expressed desire 
to hasten bahk to Ottawa, remained In 
New York tajt night to attend the an
nual dinner of the Pennsylvania Soci
ety, of which he was the guest of 
honor. /-

In the course of hie speech Sir 
George eald that there could be no 
peace while the Entente Allies are not 
victorious. Canada, Australia, and 
"every British dependency," he as
serted, "are opposed to any discontin
uance of the war until there Is a guar 
antee that the cause which led to the 
conflict is abolished. It is an interest
ing thing," asserted Sir George, "that 
men of Cahada and Australia should 
take the trouble to go to the plains of 
Europe and give their lives on the 
battlefield, and yet not so remarkable 
when you consider that those liberty- 
loving people, at peace for four gen
erations are standing for the ideal 
that the Allied cause stands for."

London, Dec. 10, (Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Hon. J. A. Murray, minister cf 
agriculture in the New Brunswick gov
ernment, before salting for Canada ex
pressed satisfaction at the Interest dis
played here in his province’s after the 
war settlement scheme. Lord Grey told 
the minister that New Brunswick was 
giving a fine lead In this direction. 
The Royal Colonial Institute and other 
institutions have also expressed ap
proval of the scheme.

Hon. Mr. Murray thinks some ar
rangement will be neceesary whereby 
some of the smaller places may obtain 
loans, and this will probably be ap
proved. The province of New Bruns
wick, he declared, will be ready to 
place Immigrants as soon as the war

Troops In Athene.
London. Dec. 10.—News despatches 

to the Weekly Despatch from Syra Isl
and, dated Friday, say that reports 
from Athens state that troops are ar-hour today. The Spanish minister 
riving there continuously and that has left Valencia, ostensibly on leave 
twenty thousand have gathered In and,of absence, placing the legation in

the hands of the charge d’affalrs.

fcae succeeded to naming the Btttdh
di-gts of Fredericton today celebrated 
the 66-th anniversary of the butMtng 
of their present church to this city, 
l^j,. JL.W, McConnell, a former (pas
tor ot^ke local church, anti now of 

N." 8., was the preacher at 
The old Methodist 

dh-upeh was burned in 1850 to the -Mg 
tiro1-Meat destroyed the greater -part of 
Fredericton. The erection of the pres
ent edifice began to 1851 and It was 
opened for worship to 1852.

Ice is stlti holding 'between Freder- 
ictOTMSt. Marys highway bridge and 
the bridge here al'jhough the river is 
clear for a short distance below the 
raJrwey bridge. The water has faJJen 
off as a result of cool weather of last 
night and today and there is tittle like
lihood of tthe ice starting for a few 
days. FYom reports received here it is 
evident that the river is clear of ice 
from Ddmnrdston to a Short distance 
above the cdty.

London, Dec. 10.—Reuter's Athens 
correspondent, telegraphing Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock says:

"According to Greek statements a 
friendly spirit prevailed at the audi
ence King Constantine gave the Bri
tish and Russian ministers yesterday. 
The king, as a sign that he entertains 
no hostile intentions, offered to with
draw two regiments from Thessaly and 
entrust the guarding of the Corinth 
Canal and the Chalols bridge to French 
torpedo boat destroyers.

“While the Greek government an
nounces that the situation has improv
ed the diplomatic body is reserved."

cordon to the North Sea socortitoig to 
the report of a ship captain who says 
his vessel was held up and examined 
to the Atlantic. The vessel is not a 
««verted merchantman, the cap;*in 
eaM on. his arrival here, but is a regu
lar light cruiser. The report from the 
log of this captain has become widely

mfhento : 
bqgh amd
A around the capital.

SIX M B. HEN ON 
CM LISTS

0.400.32Roll
Chickens, per lb..........0.20
Potatoes, bbi

0.25
0.00 2.50 known m local shipping circles, and

Fish.
Bloaters, boxe* .... 0.76 
Cod- 

Medium 
Small .

Finnan baddies .... 0.08 
Herring—

Or. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00

Haddock ..................... 0,00
Halibut

hae caused widespread agitation for 
the convoying of merchantmen.0.96

0.00 7.60 The British Admiralty announced 
last night a report had been, received 
that a dtogudaed armed German vessel 
of mercantile type was sighted to the 
North Atlantic on December 4.

5.60 6.75Ottawa. Dec. 9.—The midnight
casualty list contains the following

0.10

Robert Kerr.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Robert Kerr, 
formerly passenger traffic manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway CO., 
passed away quietly at his home, 69 
Madison avenue, Toronto, on Sa 
morning.

6.75
Infantry.

Previously Reported Missing, now 
Missing, Believed Killed—

H. B. McDonald, Sydney, N. S. 
Wounded—
H. D. D. FYaser, Springhill, N. S. 
Previously Reported Missing, now 

Missing, Believed killed—
E. D. A. Dempsey, Jacquet River, 

N. B.

LIKE WIRE BURNS 
INI XILLS HORSE

0.90
0.08

0.00 0.16 Belie Bruce will be seen with the 
new Metro Quality Serial, starring 
FYancis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne.

Fruits, Etc.
0.21 0.22Almonds .. 

Bananas .. 
Walnuts .. 
Dates, new 
Filberts ..

tur^y
2.00 3.00
0.15 0.17 UNITED STITES IS 

HIDE ND SOGBESTION 
OF PENCE TD EUROPE

SPAGHETTI 18 TASTY, SATISFYING 
FOOD

0.07 0.12
0.17 0.18 Special to The Standard.

New CH0.00 6.00Lemons ........
Calif, Oranges 
Canadian Onions ... 3.00 
American Onions .... 4.35 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.78 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.76 
Bran, car lots, bags 34.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.00 
Hay, per ton, am. lots 16.00 
Middlings, sm. lots 38.00 

Oils, Etc.

ow, N. 8., Dec. 10.—A 
milk vendor's horse was toshantiy toll
ed lest night about nine o'clock near 
•Humphrey's doe! Depot, at Trenton. 
Two teoya were slitting in the front of 
the wagon and a 
■was standing on behind. When near 
Humphrey's coal shed the horse step
ped on a live electric tifeht wire and 
was instantly electrocuted!. The volt
age must have been very high for the 
animal only lived a few moments. Just 
a minute or two before this happened 
a tittle girl wae going home when She 
came In contact with the same wire. 
She was burned about the arms and 
hands but miracnSousOy escaped instant 
dearth. As a result of the accident to 
the horse the three towns of Npw 
Glasgow, SteHarton and Trenton were 
plunged into complete darimess, it be
ing neceesary to shut off all eJtierric 
power for about twenty minutes in 
order to gelt the horse disentangled 
from the wire.

0.00 6.50Spaghetti is a tube-llke paste made 
not only of starch, as some mistak- 
ingly believe, but of wheat, and. at 
that, the best gluten of the wheat 
Spaghetti marcaronl, etc., contain the 
following values:

Macaroni—Protein, 13.4; starch
74.1; fat, .9; water, 10.3; waste, 0.

Spaghetti—Protein, 12.1; starch, 76; 
fat. 4; water, 10.6; waste. 0.

Porterhouse steaks contain—Protein 
16.5; starch, 0: fat, 16.1; water, 54; 
waste. 12.8.

It will be seen that spaghetti con 
tains only 3 per cent, less protein 
than the most expensive steak; that 
It has no waste, as against 12 per 
cent. In porterhouse steak, and that 
In addition to an almost equal protein 
value K has 70 per cent starch in 
addition.

The criticism that It is "pasty" and 
tasteless is due wholly to poor sea
sonings and serving. These are the 
points to be remembered in cooking 
any flour product.

1— Throw into rapidly boiling and 
salted water.

2— Continue the rapid cooking only 
for 10 minutes, and then let R slowly 
simmer for about 40 minutes, to swell 
the tubes to the fullest

3— Cock with plenty of water, but 
only enough so that all is absorbed 
by the end of the cooking.

4— Never throw away a great 
quantity of water, as this is wasting 
the food value.

Macaroni is the largest of the tubes 
and much coarser In quality than 
spaghetti, which can be as fine as 
knitting needles In size. "Elbows" of 
macaroni and vermtcell, "alphabets," 
etc., are other products of the paste 
group. Because spaghetti and maca
roni are In themselves so neutral In 
taste they lend themselves to strong 
flavors.

It Is best to weigh the tubes and 
estimate how much is needed to make 
sufficient for a meal, as the tendency 
Is to use too much, so that they 
"pack” in cooking and are not thor
oughly cooked. Three-quarters of a 
pound Is about sufficient to make a 
meal for six people.

Recipe t—Macaroni Milannalse:— 
One pound fine macaroni broken in 
inch length*, half pound slice of ham. 
cut into finger strips: one can tomato 
soup, two whole onions, sliced; one- 
quarter cup grated Gorgonzola cheese, 
half pound button mushrooms (may be 
omitted-), thyme, two tableepoonfuls 
flutter. Boll tubes until tender and 
all water absorbed. Melt butter, add 
onions and ham strips and fry gently. 
Remove ham and garnish on spaghetti 
mound. Add tomato soup to fat. thyme 
and mushrooms. Heat through, mix 
well and pour over ham and spaghetti. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Cost, about 40 
cents: serves six amply.

Recipe 2—Three-quarters pound 
fine spaghetti, cooked gfblets, and 
liver from two fpwla, two quarts fowl 
stock, well seasoned, two tablespoon
fuls butter, two tablespoomfuls butter, 
two tablespoonfuls flour, sage, salt, 
garlic. Bell spaghetti until tender. Cut 
giblets In small dice. Brown the flour 
and butter and add to the stock, stir
ring until smooth. Add giblets and 
sage, salt and rub of garlic. Serve In 
tureen, poured over the spaghetti. 
Cost, about 20 cents; serve five to six 
persons.

Previously Reported Missing. Be
lieved Killed, now Admitted to Hos
pital—

C. B. Langille, Halifax, N. S. 
Seriously Ill—
J. A. Kaln, Campbellton. N. B. 
Wounded—
J. A. Buckley, Bathurst, N. B.
D. McArthur. Trenton, N. S.
J. Spellman, St. John, N. B.

Artillery.

3.25
4.60
0.16

named Woudln
0.80
0.78

85.00
14.50
17.00
39.00

Washington, Dec, 10.—Offers of 
mediation or suggestions of peace to 
the European nations have not been 
made by the United States .they arc 
not now being borne across seas by 
Ambassador Gerard, and will not be 
broached by this government in the 
near future, unless there Is some quite 
unexpected turn In world events.

XMcunded—
Gunner H. W. Taylor, Trinity Bay, 

Nfld.

0.00Lard Oil ....................
•Royallte ..................
•Premier motor gaso

line ....

1.20
0.00 0.13*

Mounted Rifles. .. 0.00
•Palatine .................. 0.00
Turpentine 

•—By barrel, $2 charged. 
Hides, Skins, Etc. 

...........  0.21

0.29*
Wounded—
W. H. Graham. Windsor, N. S. 

Infantry.
Died of Wound*—
L. J McKinnon, 8 Elm street, Monc

ton, N B
Missing—
W H. Henderson, 8 Richmond street 

St. John, N. B.
Wbunded—
C. L. Buriock, Sussex, N. B.

0.16
0.00 0.71

SIB GEORGE FOSTEB 
11 SUCCEED SIB 

CEDE PERLEY

0.28Hides ............
Calfskins ... 
lambskins 
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed .... 0.32 "
Tallow

0.30 0.32
1.26 " 1.76
0.47 0.60

0.34
0.06 " 0.06*

ENGAGEMENT OF EARL
CURZON OF KEODLESTOiy.

London, Dec. 10—The engagement 
Is announced of Earl Ourson of Ked- 
dfl'eston, former viceroy of India, and1 
Mrs. Grace Elvina Duggan, widow of 
Alfred Duggan, of Buenos Aires. Mrs. 
Duggan Is the eldest daughter of the 
late J. Muproe Hinds, formerly Am-

INTERESTING CONTESTS
Word-Making Contest

SUSSEX.
2QUOTH I» TOE 

ST. JOHN MARKET
Sussex, Dec. 8—Mr. George E. 

O'Brien of the sheep and wool division 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, was 
In town this week, on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith have re
turn from a trip to Boston.

Miss Helen Jack, who has been the 
gnest of Mrs. L. R. Murray for two 
weeks, returned the lasfc of the week 
to her home in SL John.

Mrs. Clarence Flewelllng was hos
tess at a delightful bridge on Wednes- 

" 7.10 day afternoon, in honor of Miss Helen
" 7.10 Jack. Among those present were Mrs.
" 7.50 George H. White, Mrs. Andrew FVxr-
" 0.43 sythe, Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mrs. W. H.
" 0.21 McLeod, Mrs. Harry B. Clarke. Mrs.
" 0.62 Ftank Lensdowne, Mies Carrie Roach

and Miss Helen Jack. Mrs. Forsythe 
won the prize.

Mrs. Connely and Mrs. Ora King 
were visitors to St. John on Friday.

Mrs. G. L. Wetmore returned home 
Monday, after a pleasant visit with 

1.30 Moncton friends.
Lieut. Ralph Murray returned on 

Monday from the front and is on leave 
for a couple of months. He went with 
the 64th to England, and was trans
ferred to the 15th Mounted llighl&nd- 
ers" Lieut Murray was In the thick 
of the fighting on the Somme, and was 
badly wounded in the thigh.

Lieut. Murray was given a warm 
welcome by his many friends.

Private Robert Gobble cf the 236th 
Battalion. FYedericton, was In Sussex, 
this week.

Private Seymour Gamblin Is here on 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. Duncan 
Gamfolin.
187th Battalion, which Is at present 
at Amherst.

The Chancel Guild of Trinity church 
held Its annual meeting on St. And
rew’s Day. The officers for the ensu
ing year were Mrs. Alice Howes, pres- 

“ 2.45 ident; Mrs. Geo. Hoyt, vice-president,
" 2.35 and Miss Katherine White, sec.-treaa-
“ i.40 urer.

There was a pleasant reunion of Sus
sex citizens In London recently, when 

** 1.86 Hon. J. A Murray, Major Dr. L. R.
" 1.90 Murray and Major Guy S. Kinnear
" 2.76 dined together.

Major Murray was in E3nglend on 
leave after being for weeks in the 
thick of the lighting on the Some. «».

At the Church Avenue Baptist 
Church, on Tuen'.ay evening, Com. W. 
Richards, head of the Salavatloo Array 
in Canada, addressed a large audience. 
He was accompanléd by Ool. J. Mac
Millan, chief secretary; Brig. F. Mor
ris, field secretary and Major J. Barr, 
divisional commander. Other officers 
were present from various points in 
the province. Mayor Wallace presid
ed and there were on the platform be
sides officers of the Army. Rev. Thos. 

0.10 Mitchell, Rev. Maneel Shewan, and
0.14 Rev. H. C. Rice.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, Rev. Thomas 
0.41 Marshall and Mr. W. G. Clark and
0.66 Mayor Mitchell of Fredericton, and
0.26* Mr. Donald FYaser, Plaster Rock, were
0.30 in Sussex, Wednesday, attending the
0.18 Provincial temperance convention,
0.14 which was hold In the Main Sties*
0.12 Baptist Church.

Special ,to the Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—There is no in

firmation here of the report cabled 
from London this mornings that Sir 
Geo. Fleeter would aucceeed £ür Geo. 
Perley as Canadian High Commis-

Wfco would not tike to have money to spend on Christmas Pros- 
enta? Here is a dhanoe to win a doldar. To -the boy of girt who make# 
out the moot number of words from Che letters contained to the word 
"PRIZEWINNERS" and who sends to the lls-t not later than Decem
ber 13, aooompanded with tihe usual coupon, filled to, I dbati sward a 
prize of ONE DOLLAR, tihe sender of the nest kmgeet Met vrUB re
ceive SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, whilst a third prize of HALF A DOL
LAR, goes to tihe Middle who «riïbmits the third greatest number of 
words. Now go ahead and let me see how many you can get, and 
who will be the lucky winners.

Address all communications to

Groceries.
@ 38.00 
" 5.50
~ e.i2

Sugar, standard .... f7.95 
Rice ..
Tapioca 
Beans—

Yellow-eyed .......... 7.00
White

Cornmeal, gran.......... 0.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.42 
Currants, cleaned ... 0.00 
Molasses
Peas, split, bags .... 6.75 " 7.00
Barley, pot/ bags ... 5.50 " 5.60
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.11* “ 0.11*
lYncy, seeded .... 0.11% " 0.12

Salt, Liverpool, per..
.. 1.25

6.25
0.11

t

7.00

Z UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, l

. JOHN, N. B- 1
1

fc ST1 r:
whose decision must be considered as final.k.

Can You Draw This Picture ?Don’t Let Your Truss
Make Operation Necessary

A DOLLAR BILL will be awarded to the boy or girt who makes 
the most correct copy in pencil or pen and ink of tihe picture given 
below. The sender of the next In order of merit wttl receive a ndee 
Story Book. All drawings must be made twice the size, have the usual 
coupon, filled in, and attached, and^eaoh this office not later than De
cember IS, addressed to

sack, ex store .. 
Soda, bicarb............ 3.20 • 3.25

0.00 " 10.90Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00
Oatmeal, rolled ........ 0.00
Cornmeal. bage .... 2.50

Operation tor rapture would hardly ever be heard of it it -weren’t tor tihe 
mischief done Iby elastic amd spring trusses.0.00 9.95

The book telle how our guaranteedMighty few people erver have to be 
operated on when first ruptured.

•But wearing makeehiflt trusses year to so beneficial that phyeictons in ail 
after year is sooner or later ad most parts of America now recommend it 
Sure to make work tor the surgeon. Instead of advising operation. How fct 

You know that from your own ex- baa completely cured thousands of 
perl mice—you know you’re wiorse now people whose eases seemed almost 
than a year ago—probably getting hopeless. How it does siway with the 
worse all the time. ' curse of bette, ieg-atraips and springs.

It you keep on that way, how long How it Is perspiration-proof and water- 
wilJ fct be before you’ll have to under- proof and wtll hold In the -bath. How 
go a dangerous and expensive opera- you can try it sixty days without hav

ing to risk a penny, and how Utile it 
Aren’t you wilting to let us prove— costs if you keep it. * «

by a sixty-day demonstration—how you This Free Book le Full of Facto
can save yourself from ell that?

Especially when you can make this

• UNCLE DICK,
:" 8.25

" 2.55 THE STANDARD, a 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 8

rupture holder—the famous CSuthe—
1
1Canned Goode.

itBeef- 
Corned Is . 
Corned 2e 

Beane—
Baked ........
String ........

Clams..............

3.00 whose decision must be considered as final." 3.60
" 7.600.00

.... 2.40 " 2.50

.... 1.32*" 1.35
........ 4.85 " 6.00 He Is a member of the

1.70 1.76Corn
Herring, kippered ... 0.00 
Oysters—

" 4.85 torn?
1.70 " 1.75

" 2.55
Is *2.502s

lbNever Before Put In PrintRineappl 
Sliced 
Grated 

Peas ...
Peaches, 2s.................. 2.00
Peaches, 3s.
Plume, Lombard ... 1.30 
Pumpkin
Raspberries .............. 2.70
Salmon-

Pinks ...............
Cohoes..........
Red Spring ..

Tomatoes ..........
Strawberries ...

¥-This book2.40 . . .........— ____ up all we have
sixty-day tost without having to rsk a learned about rupture during torty 
P®™?7 years at experience.

Shows Just why elastic and spring 
trusses are the raptured men’s worst 
enemies.

i4T8.30
1.30

" 2.05
H *.50 60 Days’ Trial to Prove Hew Good 

It la.
J>.4*

&
Jsomething1.65 guaranteedHere is

rupture holder—which has saved thou- "methods,'* "pflasters,’’ etc.
Bauds of people Unorn ever having to Explains why operation to neaigy al- 
Ibe operated on.

It has so thoroughly proved its oner and why. even if you manage to live 
Its that we are willing to send It on 60- through fct, you may have to keep on

wearing a truss.
We’ll make it especially for your It tihowe why sixty day* trial Is the 

case—make it to your measure—and ornly safe way to buy anything floe 
practically lend it to you Just tor a rupture and how the Oluthe to the otoy

thing you can get on such a long trial 
if It doesn’t keep your rupture Cram because the only thing good enough to 

oamlng out or from bothering you in «tond such a test.
send K back Don’t fail to get this book—don’t 

put It off—the minute it takes you to 
write for It may free you from rupture 
troubles tor the test of your tife.

0.00 “ 6.00 
“ 9.00 
" 10.25
“ 2.49
" 2.56

0.00
. 10.00

2.35 days trial.Evening wraps of white novelty vel
vet lavishly trimmed with black fox.

Dainty and becomtaig jabots with 
high Shaped collars of net top lace. 
They are especially attractive with 
tailored sufcbs.

Very attractive separate blouses fin
ished to be adjusted over the skirts 
but terminating ait the waist tine.

Some of the Paris dreewmakere ere 
recommending high-necked

. 2.50

Provision».
Pork, Can. mess .. S7.6U •• 38.00
Pork, Am. clear ... 40.00 " 40.60 
Beef, Am. plate ... 32.75 " 83.50
Lard, pure ................ 0.22*" 0.22*
Lard, comp., tube ... 0.18 " 0.18*

Meats, Etc.

test.

U
any way, then you 
and it won’t cost you a single penny.

Beet-
Country .... 
Butchers* ..

Don’t Send Any Money.
Simply write tor our free book— 

that will tell you everything you want 
-to know.

It shows bow our guaranteed rupture 
holder is made cm an efXscûuLely new 
principle. How It foalaahV and auto
matically protects you against every 
strain so your rupture can't possibly 
be forced out And how in addition 
it provides -the only way ever dleoov- 
ered for overcoming the weakness 
which to the real cause of rupture.

0.08 ifrocks wrfcth transparent bodies ta- ... o.a
Western ................ 0.14

0.40
eteed of those wOtih a very km neck 0.18

Eggs, case ........
Eggs, fresh .... 
Cheese, Can. ... 
Turkey, per lb. 
Lamb...................

0.45
COULD FIND NO ONE .. 0.26

.. 0.26DESERVING OF THEM.jg
0.16

London, Dec. 10—A Reuter Christi
ania correspondent says the Nobel

..........  0.10
Veal 0.08

has decided, by 28 votee to 
11, not to distribute the Nobel peace 
prizes tor 1916 and 1916.

Mutton 
Butter—

0.08 7.18
Mrs. Jarley coming! Where? At the 

0.28 “ 0.84 Union Club Tuesday.Tub

xi k-

CITY CORNET BAND
Around the World Drawing
■ i— —..IN AID OF THE PATRIOTIC FUND——

TTOKEya FOR BALE:
A. C. SMITH A CO. ..
J. BENSON MAHONEY
S. H. HAWKER ....
T. J. DURICK .. ..
O’NEIL’S PHARMACY 
W. J. HIGGINS .. ..
WATERBURY * RISING....................................
M. HIGGINS.................................................................
JOHN DE ANGELI8................. ................................
and at IMPERIAL this afternoon and evening.

Drawing will take place at Imperial Theatre, MONDAY EVENING, 
December 11th.

Charlotte Street 
.. Dock Street 

. .. Mill Street 
.. Main Street 

lie Street 
.. Union Street 
.. Union Street 

.. Union Street 
............King Street

Brui

• hi, urn* it
Jox 720—CLUTHB 

COMPANY 
25 East 23rd St.
New York City 

Fend me your Free Book and Trial ; 
Offer.

Æ
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boys and Qlrle.

Fu!* Name

Address

Varna . 

Address
Birthday

v

.

1*



rrïS'ïttX'r fKxr
din.tout mope.

-be,LT. theto evercause, end hag 1M1*. ofInofI Arm? work In St. John today and 
leave for Montreal tonight.

the city and one 
and forty from the city prop-

the brave two» wtM he reetUly «Oder- 
by all.II unitlie to! or.

A large number of the life saving 
boy scouts and the girl guards were 
present In uniform.

At the morning 
er Richards spoke from First Chron
icle, 11, 28, “And Benaiali slew a lion 
In a pit” At the afternoon session 
he spoke further on the same subject 
He gave another Interesting address

■
Famous collections of war troplbies 

at the Union Club Tuesday.SALVATION ARMY
JUNIOR CONGRESS.Popular Officer of 140th Suf- 

fering from Influenza and 
Bronchitis.

Club-women throughout the United 
States are taking great interest in 
the Thanhouser production of "King 
Lear,” starring Frederick) Wards, 
which is to be released through the 
Pathe exchanges on December 17.

ton Commission-
'Returns Home After Seven Weeks Trip to Europe — Can

adian Soldiers Cheerful Under Trying Conditions.
The junior members of the Salva

tion Army* held a very enthusiastic 
congress yesterday In Orange hall, 
Germain street. Commissioner Rich
ards conducted the meetings and was

' 5 Cl. ClinÜr; I

% Friends of Mut. FVank Courtenay 
wtM regret to hear that he to quite 
seriously til In a London hospital euf-
torpm '
Lieut. Courtenay baa -been tataig a 
course at the Canadian Military 
School at lOowtoorougQi Oamjp at Sue-

mindetere were received by Sir Doug-Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec 10—Sir Tbomaa 

White, Minister of Finance, has re
turned to Canada after an absence of 
beven weeks. During hte visit to Eng
land which was upon the Invitation of 
the Imperial government Sir Thomas 
wai" continuously engaged) In official 
and other business. He discussed 
with the Chancellor of tine Exchequer 
and the chief of the treasury problems 
of Imperial finance arising out of the 
war and more particularly rela * 
the exchange and the situation 
side of the Atlantic.

'i las Haig, commander In chief of theKilties Head and Party Given 
Glad Hand in Victoria—At 
Vancouver Today

■W. H. Thome & Co., Limited
“Wear-Ever” Week ^

British forces.
for the Canadian forces in Eng- 
the minister said) they are all In* 

anxious to complete their

and baxyndittis.

tensely
training and get to the front.

So far as concerned the general 
features of the war the minister said 
he was deeply Impressed by the in- proceed to France ait an early daifce. 
domkable spirit and determination of 
the British people to see the conflict tacbed to the 140tii 'Battalion under 
through no matter what the coat or l*. CoL Beer. He has been in Eng- 
how prolonged* the struggle. All parts i&nd for about two monitiis. His 
of the community are not only willing friends trust that toe iwlH make a rapid 
but eager to take part in andi to mgke 
any sacrifice however great in lire or 
treasure that may serve the common 
purpose. The national anxiety that 
nothing shall *be
conduce to victory is naturally re
flecting itself to criticisms and; unrest 
but this he regards as a healthy and 
not an unhealthy sign as evidencing 
the intense desire of the public that 
the utmost effort shall be put forth 
by the government and that all the ad
ministrative, technical and special 
ability of the nation shall be enlist
ed* and organized for the more efflclènt 
conduct of the war. The British peo
ple are fully aroused to the mag
nitude and gravity of the conflict and 
will stop at nothing in the way of 
effort or sacrifice that may be demand-

’
sex along wditih several other New

rl Brunswick officers and expected to \Special to The Standard.
Victoria, B. c„ Dec, 1(1.—arid* Oo- 

lomMa to giving a omoat «Marty recep
tion to lit OoO. Guthrie and hte party 

Maclean JÜ1- 
y night lient.

Christmas Special—$135 “WearW 
Aluminum ThreeKjuart (wine measure) Straight 
Saucepan and Cover.

Ueut. Courtenay was tonmerty at- %
of officers of -the 286>tih 
ties Battalion. On Friday 
Ool. Giuthrle and party were tendered 
a magnificent reception at ittoe Victoria 
Theatre in tide $t*e capital <W of «he 
province. Premier H. C. Brewster, 
himself a New Bronewdokwr, was chair
man, and «hose occupy ing seats on the 
platform were representatives of tooth 
army and naval units, line hiding Ool. 
Duff Stuart, district officer command
ing, and (Rear Admiral W. O. Story.

on this

recovery.
Favorable Impression. An ideal gift— 

useful every day For ONLYMILITARY -WOTE8.The minister said he was surprised 
to find the extraordinarily favorable 
impression whicihi Was been created In 
official and business circles in London 
by the strength and stability of Cana
dian finance as revealed by the Do
minion’s successful lean operations 

>and the establishment of credit» for 
the Imperial government towards 
meeting Its commitments for muni
tions and supplies purchased to Cana
da. The greatest appreciation is also 
expressed of the great and growing 
part which to being played by Cana
dian industrial establishments in fur
nishing shells, explosivës and other 
munitions so vitally necessary to suc
cess In the operations of this war. As 
for the Canadian forces there is noth
ing but admiration. It is recognized i 
that they are fighting liar from home. 
Everywhere the Canadian soldier 
speaks of the great kindness which hte 
receives at the hands of the British 
people. Especially is this th3 case 
with our wounded in hospitals and 
convalescent officers a nidi men. • Un

left undone that may One of the most successful enter
tainments In the military Y. M. C. A. 
this session took place on Saturday 
night. There was a large attendance 
and the men thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. Steve Matthews was heard in 
several smile producers, and was 
obligd to respond to each number. 
Several accordion selections by 
Private E. Blamare, a member of the 
165th Battalion helped to pass a 
pleasant evening.

Prof. D. Arnold Fox was the ac
companist for the evening. Besides 
the musical programme qp address 

ed frony them. Their national spirit by Magistrate R. J. Ritchie was great- 
wae never more high or their confl- iy enjoyed, 
dence in ultimate victory more serene Yesterday the 165th 
that at the present moment but they 
realize thàt everything practicable 
must be done If the purposes of the 
Allies are to be realized to their full
ness. In the words of Sir William 
Robertson, chief of staff, "we must do 
the right thing antkdo it in time."

The minister, while in France, was 
greatly Impressed with the tone of 
confidence which pervaded the British 
staff and the admiration repeatedly 
expressed for th£ invincible spirit of 
France and the sublime heroism of 
soldiers. The morale -appears to be 
unquestionably superior to that of the 
Germans. No matter what successes 
the enemy may achieve in the battles 
where they have the advantage of In
terior lines, of superior resources, of 
munftions and of transports, the best 
opinion is that the western front is 
the theatre wfaere the issue will be 
decisively determined. This is- where
the men of Canada are fighting and »nri*r*nn MUdno
win continue m ight. An the war pro- w- H- Hender.on Misting.

ceeds they will need) continuous rein- word was received from Ottawa, 
forcements. Ilf this is not forthcom- yesterday, toy Mrs. CM. Henderson, of 
ing our men will ultimately be at a RjytonroiHi street, that her son. Private 
disadvantage In holding their part of william H. Henderson, has been mtes- 
the line with the weakened tqrcee and SejJtemfoer 29. Before eitiist-
will suffer in (health, casualties and n<g fw4th ltjhe 2«ih Battalion he was an 
morale.. The first call therefore to f||u|ll0nr ^ ^ c.P.R. and was very 
(tonada as to the rest ot the Empire to laT „„ foTtow employ, a Two 
tor men, Sglrilng men, to support the ^ ^ for
forces areally In the held. The second ^ ^ Hert)ent D and ttey arc
call anjdl ot equal Importance to the ^ ^ A ,lMee number of
XXLTZst m"s «onde w,U eympatotoe wttlvMrs.

from thlsslde of the Atlantic a, the •£*» to her anxlrty e«ncerm»g

«rr,2 £ ** ££ ^ ^
Increasingly great. She looks to Can
ada to supply through the imperial t 
munitions board whose work to highly 
regarded to official circles, as much 
in the way of munitions as ^ossiljpe. « -
She also hopes that Canada will sup- >

much money as she can to pay 
for these munitions. This can be ac
complished by national saving which 
will make the disbursements for mj$ 
nitions available tor Investment in' 
government securities Issued* from 
time to time or will increase the 
amount of liquid banktifg capital from 
which imperial credits may be estab
lished. in the battles of this war the 
decision goes to the most powerful ar
tillery. Superiority in artillery and 
munitlone will mean the winning of 
the war with the minimum loss of 
life. The immediate policy required 
in aji parts of the Empire to organiza
tion which will result in increased 
man power at the front, increase in 
production of munitions and other 
supplies essential to the conduct of 
the war (including of course food and 
transport), national saying which will 
support and sustain our ever-increas
ing military effort and ite correla
tive, national and Individual economy 
which will conserve not only food and 
wealth but will also liberate, for the 
purposes of tine war, man power now 
engaged In production not essential 
directly or indirectly to the prosecu
tion of the war or the support and 
welfare of the people.

Met et John People.
Major G O. Gaggle, medical offleer 

at the Kilties, who Joined the eerty at 
Calgary, outlined'rite formation ot «he 
Mao Lean Battalion, and vrae followed 
by Colonel Guthrie wtloee addreee ot 
more than

and the Coupon S 
presented on or be
fore Dec. 16, 1916. 
Thereafter price, 
will be $135.

:

I(hour’s duration electri
fied the trig audience. Hie Lordship 
H' Vnfoiop fidhofleM, formerly dean of 
lyederkiton, was on the pOaitfomn, and 
Mrs. Faftwsy of fit. John was one of 
the etikxteto.

Yesterday Ool. Guthrie and party 
were entertained at tonciheon toy the 
European War Veterans’ Association, 
when the formation of (both provincial 
and Dominion leagues of veterans was 
discussed. Last night the party left 
tor Vancouver, where on Monday Ool. doubtedly one of the greatest sur- 
G-uthrle will address the Vancouver prises of the war to the British peo- 
Oanadton Chib at luncheon and will pie has been the spirit "efficiency and 
meet the European War Veterans' As- scale of the participation by the over- 
eociation to -the evening. That night seas dominions generally in the great 
«he party will leave far Prince Rupert struggle. The fighting men of Can
on route home via Edmonton, Red ada, Australia, New Zealànd, and 
Deer and Calgary, where iNriic meet- South Africa have written qn immor- 
togs wiffl Ibe heM. On their arrival In tal page in the annals of British valor. 
BrltMi Columbia «he party en route to 
Victoria were entertained (by the Van
couver Gaelic Society when the offic
ers spoke and received assurances of 
assistance to remitting and every pos
sible support- from memlbere of dan 
MacLean.

i

attended
divine service at fit. John the Baptist 
church, where the battalion chaplain, 
Father Gaudet preached the sermon.

Yesterday the draft from the Field 
Ambulance Training Depot received 
their final examination before sailing 
tor England. Fifty men underwent 
a stringent medical examination by 
the officers of the unit It Is not 
known just what officers will accom
pany the draft, but it is understood 
one will be a St. John man. The unit 
did not attend divine service in a 
body yesterday, but each man had 
the privilege of attending the church 
of his choice.

Fifty men of the Siege Battery 
came across to attend divine service 
at Trinity church yesterday morning. 
The party was officered by Lieutenant 
Price. No recruits reported to the 
Siege Battery i tor the week-end.

.* Geti

your
Saucepan
today!
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Aluminum uteusils are NOT "all the same”
Look for the “Wear-Ever” trade mark on the bottom of every utensil. If it is not there, it 

ia not “Wear-Ever." Refuse substitutes. Get this “Wear-Ever” Saucepan and see for your
self the difference between “Wear-Ever” and other kinds of aluminum and enameled utensils. 
See why oo many women prefer "Wear-Ever.**

Vls|ted Campe.

the -Minister ofWhile abroad
Finance visited several of the Cana
dian camps and hospitals and to com
pany with Sir George Perley paid a 
visit to tlbte grand fleet, where they 
were the guests of Admiral Jelllcoe, 
and to the Canadian divisions in 
France, where they met Sir Julian 
Byng, commander of the Canadian 
corps, and all the divisional comman
ders and their chief officers. The 
minister said he had been deeply im
pressed: and affected by the uncom
plaining cheerfulness, edhrage and de
votion of the men on the firing line 
and the fine quality of their comman
ders and of their officers generally.

"As I saw the conditions under 
which their arduous duties are carried 
on from day to day, noted the cheer
fulness of their demeanor in the face 
of ever present danger and! hardship, 
conversed with them as to their dally 
life, their outlook and (homes, friende 
and acquaintances they have left be
hind, it seemed to me that they were 
the very flower of Canadian manhood, 
the noblest and the worthiest men 
that I had! ever been privileged to 
meet When we were coming away piy M 
Sir Julian Bÿng, who Is beloved and 
respected by all for his fine qualities 
both a» a soldier and as man, said to 
me: ‘The Canadian corps is thorough
ly sound to every way.’ He is proud 
to command the Canadian forces at 
the front and they are proud1 In turn 
to be commanded by him.”

Cut out the Coupon
X

‘Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 
record of the number or these three-quart—wine 

gunUl measure—Straight Saucepans sold at the special 
■MBA price of T»o, we are required to return to the factory 
tMR&SlI this coupon with purchaser's name and addreee 

plainly writte

DIED. and get one of these durable 
“Wear-Eye*'' Saucepans.MARVEN—to tote city, an «he 8th 

Inst., In her 89th over, EMta, Georg- 
m- -toute, widow at W. S. Marveo.
—rxmeral *m -Montteiy, «he 11th «net, at 

2.30 p. m., from the rertdeqpe at her 
eon-inlaw, W, P, Hathaway, 71 St. 
James St Service at three ». m. 
from St John (Stone) Church. No 
flowers.

REID—On December the 10th, at «he 
reetdemoe at her ibrather-ln-toiw, Dr. 
N. G. Trueman, Salem, Maes., Bdm 
Gertrude, daughter at «he late David 
and Mary Reid.

QjnCennenit will he at St. John. Funeral 
notice later.

KELLEY—At the home of Ms daugh
ter, Mrs. A. H. Gale, « Adelaide 
Street on Sunday evening, the 10th 
«mat., Bernard Kelley, aged 79 year».

n thereon.

Name

W. H. Thome 
& Co.

Address

................................ Date..........
W. H. Thome * Co, Limited

City.

Limited

No. 61-B-474

Funeral an Monday evening ait H
o’clock. The body will be taken to 
(Mill Cove, Quotas County, far Inter
ment.

FLEW ELU NG—Aft Clifton, December 
10th, after four (months illness, Han
nah Augusta, aged 74, wife of Hon. 
G. Hudson FteweMng, leaving be
sides her bufclbamd one daughter.

Funeral an Wednesday, Dec. iSth, at 
11 a, m., at All Saints' Church, dit-

%

If you know a returned soldier, ask 
him about the need for munitions.

Ask him whether he thinks we can 
have enough.

Ask him what it means to charge a 
German trench that has not been 
blasted away by sufficient shell fire.

His answer should inspire you to 
any personal sacrifice when the call 
comes to work in a munitions plant

Met Sir Douglas.
While at the front the two CanadianJ

too.

CUSTOM!!#
j1 I For Infant» mnd Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

.

Signaturev SAFE BLOWNPromo (csDiÿs&mQmftè 
ness and Rrst.Containsndlhr 
Opium-Morphinc norMsmi 
Not Narcotic. «

Ajra-wtoflMBznme

Special to The Standard.
/Chatham, N. B., Dee. 10.—Burglars 

last night or early this morning en
tered the store of V. A. Danville 
effecting an entrance by way of the 
cellar and obtained $190 by breaking 
into the safe.

The job has the earmarks of the 
professional, but the police ore Inclin
ed to think it the work Of amateurs. 
No cbie to the robbers has been found. 
Mr. Danville was not In the habit of 
leaving so much money In the safe.
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Every Shell is a Life Saver• For Over 
Thirty Veersi

Announcement Made by Motography
The report has gained* considerable 

circulation In'the last week that Moto
graphy might possibly be sold to the 
"Exhibitors’Trade Review," the new 
paper about to be published - by Lee 
A. Ochs and his associates under the 
auspices of the Motion Picture Exhibi
tors' League of America.

Motography has not been sold and 
le not for sale.

MARK H. IRISH.
Director of Munition* Labor, 

National Service Board, 
Canada.

T
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IHRT S GOING TO HAf 
WHEN TW BOTTIM PS 0■ STiTSfUS

he event of â peace 
Mtuce teuenl at war, i 

i" win eeeel 1 
lnation" for the ne-

If American
ed they will begin to put 
hand thinkers Into the problem Of 
as they have pud Into the problem of

are
—.:;= I'-SEdward A. Filene Predict* Serious Labor Taoubles After the 

War. When Europe Will Stop Buying end Wages Must 
Come Down—Must Have a Tariff to Meet 

Abnormal Conditions.

;■ /-**?SSKM

We ehould stand as a nation 
to the nrinotole that In t

Sab Ülions of
1er a

PURI 
FtOUR

I. H ..
-

V'TheIt is le that the nationsmachinery, for, finally, that content- II .of Europe discharge their inter
est debts, maintain their credit, and 
effect the necessary Industrial and so- 

by fairly normal 
processes of world trade. But IX to 
til other charges they must add the 
greateêt military and naval appropri
ations of history, then. Inevitably, 
they will turn normal trade process 
Into a cut-throat race for markets 
that will complicate the entire busi
ness life of the planet. Therefore, as 
never before, that more lasting peace 
which he» been the dream of Idealism 
has become the practical necessity of 
business and Industry.

■lent of labor which is based upon 
a welfare that springe from justice 
and frank dealing is the only soil from 
which permanently prosperous busi
ness can spring.

All of the Initiative In solving the 
labor problem must not In the future 
ooune from the employes If the 
employers of America do not solve the 
labor problems by business statesman
ship the employas of America will de
termine the outcome toy force; and 
what labor cannot get; In the future 
by the physical force of strikes It 
may be able to get through the legal 
force of legislation and the income 
taxing power.

and*1tiro fu
ture a trial of oplelon ehell procéda a 
trial of arm» In every International 
dispute. Such a programme, under 
which we would dedicate our economic 
and military power, along with the 
nations of Europe, to a loin 
tee that force shall not be resorted 
to till opinion and legal procedure has 
had a chance, seems to me to offer 
the one proposal upon which tiro var
ied elements for pur national life can 
moat nearly agree, and the one that 
will best safeguard our buetnesi tu-

-\
ctul

Saykg ■
activity of the war period. Any such 
attempt will be vigorously resisted by 
American labor and the resistance of 
American labor will be more difficult 
to meet than ever before. While the 
war may result in a diminishing of 
the power of trade unlonslsm in Eur
ope. the organised labor of America 
will come to the end of the war 
stronger, than ever.

Out of the pressure on capital to 
lower wages and the counter-interest 
of labor to keep wages up. severe lab
or troubles will be born. And In addi
tion to these direct causes of conflict, 
the collective tendencies that the war 
will induce in European Industry, and 
the entire body of industrial reforms 
that will follow the war lu Europe, 
will have the indirect effect of increas
ing industrial unrest In the United 
State*.

Edward A. Filene, in an article in 
the New York Times, presents a com
prehensive forecast of the probable ef
fects of the European war and its con 
elusion upon American business in its 
various phases. Particularly interest
ing la his discussion of the labor ques
tion and the probable increase of the 
number of women drawn into the lab
or field. His article, in part, follows:

Fall of Prices
In general, the ending of the war 

will mark the beginning of a return 
from the abnormal to the normal, a 
process that will be slow in regard to 
some • matters and swift in regard to 
others. Out of this prospect certain 
questions arise, the answering of 
which is today one of the fundamen
tal problems of business administra
tion : questions that involve the future 
political and social progress as much 
as they do that of business success.

At the first definite move toward 
peace our inflated prices will tend to 
fall. I do not look for any disastrously 
sudden fall in prices, because certain 
forces will operate toward a temporary 
steadying of prices. For instance, it 
may take from six to 18 months to 
complete the diplomatic negotiations 
on terms of settlement, and that will 
be a period of feverish business activ
ity during which all the now belliger
ent nations will make a strenuous ef
fort to prepare themselves against the 
possibility of an unsatisfactory settle
ment.

caused a shortage and on supplies that 
would be needed in case the war had 
to be resumed.

This hurried attempt at restoration 
will be both economic and military. 
The military preparation may be lim
ited, somewhat, by the fact that a too 
evident military preparation would 
react unfavorably upon the diplomatic 
deliberations ; but the economic pre
paration that underlies military pre
paration will proceed at full tilt.

Widespread Readjustments.
This period of buying will tempor

arily tend to keep prices more steady. 
But eventually prices must go to nor
mal, and in going require widespread 
readjustments, 
be wide fluctuations in speculative 
stocks, the federal reserve act. by mak
ing credit available under almost any 
conceivable circumstance to the man 
who needs and deserves it. has remov
ed any serious danger of a general 
panic.

Our increased export business at 
the beginning of the war, aside from 
ammunition sales, was a stimulus to 

entire business life, and started 
going with renewed vigor those husi- 

aotivities that have resulted in 
present business prosperity 

prosperity that is by no means the ex
clusive result of war orders, although 
It did receive help therefrom. The 
business development of our nation 

headed toward an era of proeper-

■
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LETTER FRONt guaran-

1
A letter received 

of the 62nd', written 
Canadian Club Coma 
to wounded soldiers:

21»

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD»
Fra

in New Brunswick without the usual 
proof of the execution. The Eastern 
Trust Company is appointed executor 
under the will. Mr. Skinner was kill
ed on May 5th last. His estate con
sists of entirely personal property, 
value $1,422.^0, including life insu
rance. Fifty dollars was left to the 
Ixradon Homeopathic Hospital and 
tibe remainder to his father, William 
Radnell Skinner of WestoUff, Eng
land.

Dear Lady:
Just a line to thank 

you the Women’s Cai 
John, for your klnc 
letter received Mae 

As for my wound 
scratch, and after e 
base hospital I am 
my battalion fine am 

What 1» the best 
Some say one plac 
but the original men 
New Ontario Battait- 
”8t. John." A year 
were there. A little 
wd were stationed 
carried away with us 
tude and admlrattoi 
France and Flande 

.Our battalic 
posed largely of dr 
battalions, but one < 

new man is told 
wè came from New 
fortunate enough t< 
e*. John for two a 
was there we had 4 
we ever had.

Again thanking 3 
come letter, and wt 
the ladies of St Jtcfl 

Yours re

\At Chubb’s Corner.
Auctioneer F. L. Potts sold on 8at- 

uritay at Ctxubb’s Corner the book 
debts of W. H. Dunham, grocer. They 
amounted to $2,300 and were aoM to 
Francis Kerr for $325.

ture.Certain Things Impossible 
Certain things, In International af

fairs, will be dearly impossible at the 
end of this war. Disarmament will not 
be practically possible. A tightly or
ganized International government, un
der which the nations would give up 
very much of their sovereignty, will 
not be practically possible, even if it 
were advisable. Nor Is it probable 
that an International court, with pro-

Costs of Preparedness
The point at which all thinking 

for the future must begin is this: If, 
at the end of the war .mcthlng but war 
Is left as a method for dealing with 
the disputes that are bound to arise 
between nations in the future, then 
every nation in feurope must add to 
the outlay—enormous In itself—for in-

Soldier’s Will Probated.
The will of Frank William gkinner, 

formerly of the Bank of British, North 
America of this city, and' at the time 
of his death on active service with 
the Canadian Divisional Signal Com
pany. was admitted to probate on Sat
urday and is believed to be the first 
soldier’s will ever admitted to probate

Births, and Marriages.
During the past week ttieep were 

seventeen births in the city, eleven 
males and six females. The mar
riages were eight in number.

Women in Labor Ranks —
In the wage struggle between labo. 

and capital it is probable that womc:: 
will be drawn increasingly into the 
ranks of labor—and, with the aid of 
improved machinery, to do the heavier 
labor which American women have 
not formerly done. Certain American 
manufacturers already have experts in 
Europe studying the concrete results 
of the widespread entrance of women 
into industries formerly operated sole
ly by men, the extent of female endur
ance under the heavier demands cl 
industry, the conditions under which 
woman labor is most efficient, and re
lated questions. The war has at least 
demonstrated a labor versatility and 
labor av-aii’abiVity in women that was 
not suspected; and that knowledge 
will be taken advantage of throughout ; 
the world.

Especially will Europe take advant
age of that knowledge after the war 
Careful estimate indicates that the 
enormous influx of women into Euro 
pean industry and their future avail- j 
ability that it has proved, will keep 
the ranks of labor full after the war. 
There is no indication that the losses 
of war will produce a laber shortage , 
and high wages in Europe after the 1 
war. On the contrary, it is probable j 
that the tapping of this new source | 
of supply—woman labor—will mean j 
that more laborers will be available 
after the war than before.

1<

There will be a stocking up 
materials of which war has OUR HOLIDAY OFFER 8T. STEPHEN’S C

BAI>
The young ladlet 

church mission ba 
sale at Pedersen’s ’ 1 
er Princess and Ct 
Saturday. It is be- 
for people to wait 1 
there purchase cel 
for Sunday. Early 
all the wares had 
and a good sum of 
to carry on the w- 
band. The follow!] 
Misses Lillian McL 
strong, Eileen Mori 
Ftorrto Roden. A1 
Mrs. Edwards, Mr 

Mrs. Hastie.

The Sooner You Accept the 
More Valuable It Will 

Be to You!But, while there may

Servant Problem Involved
Should women be drawn, to any ; 

marked extept, into the heavier in
dustries of America there would result 
an exodus in targe numbers from our 
domestic service, the present compen
sation and attraction of whiçh could 
not compete with the wages In many 
industries that might open to woman | 
labor.

Our domestic servant problem is a! i 
ready a vexing one. and if it should be 
further aggravated by large withdraw-, 
als from its ranks there might result 
an attempt to repeal the Chinese and | 
Japanese exclusion acts. Such an at- ; 
■tempt might be for the primary pur- : 
pose of securing domestic servants, 
tout once this immigration were uiure 
stricted an attempt would probably 
be made to use it in our entire labor 
market as a weapon of advantage in, 
the stress of labor difficulties.

Out of thlsi analysis it seems to me 
that certain politic tes take shape—pol
icies that we must adopt if we are to 
reach the double result of protection 
of American interests and of helpful 
contribution to- the process of recon-1 
st ruction.

We must make a scientific and sym 
pathetic approach to the labor proto 
lem. Cheap platitudes aside, the fac; 
is that the economic interests of !abo; 
and capital, under our present spa- 1 
tern, are not, nor will they toe in the 
near future, identical. There Is

'

- rFIRST LET US TELL YOU JUST WHAT WE WILL OIVE YOU!
AN INTEREST

An Interesting 1 
Is Mrs. Maxwell, 0 
a guest at the Ro 
is giving talks ui 
Religion’’ or Baha 
of Abdul Baha, a 1 
Mre. Maxwell spo 
frage Club at the 
Clara O. McGiver 
ing. Those prese 
wide outlook and 
the address.

1 Eiie Stattàati
one of the brightest, neweetteot and most up-co-date papers printed to Canada 
(and «halt means anywhere) collects, with Its special faeikbties tlw very 
latest happenings ffi every walk of Bfe. Soolal, Political, Commercial, Indua-

ff-': Oi
trial. Financial, with special attention to the Great War and more particu
larly to the (movements of our own New Brunswick boys.

In accordance with titoe (terme of toe otter outlined below, we will de
liver to you, postage free, the jSbaufïaty from NOW until December 
31st, 19J7.

/ P *hity.This additional* export stimulus, 
however, must be left out of our reck
oning for the future, 
the war more than 77 per cent, of all 

exports went to the nations now 
fighting. If. as now seems probable, 
the International trade policies of 
these nations after the war are gov
erned by political rather than econo
mic principles, our foreign trade may 
be limited to a Serious extent.

The definite outlook is that our ex
ports to European markets will be 
seriously restricted after the war. Tht^ 
restriction will probably not assume 
Its real importance until one or two 
vears after the end of the war, be- 

Europe will be obliged to make

VIVIAN MAR' 
CHAEven before

Sa
IJ Chicken Salad— 

Have that a mon 
date than chicken 
have fit so much e 
it our old stamdlb; 
my studio friends 
low 4s sdtuatecL 
I often fall back 
for a tight lunch, 
and veny ta^ty.

Out cold a roar 
n email diced ah 
hath: as much tolar

HEJIEiARB THE TERM St Frtim tne aa> we receive your remittance 
until December 31st, 1917, wie wtil mall td your address the daily edition of 
The St. John Standard for the euan of TWO DOLLARS.

This special offer 4s >uet to new subscribers and will remain open dur
ing the month of Deoemlber 1916 only. Whether you accept it today or Dec. 
31st, we will still furnish you with a receipt showing yous subscription paid 
until last day of 1917. Therefore it to clearly to your own advantage to fill 
to the following coupon and return It to us by the very next mall.

1
1

\

heavy purchases of raw materials and 
goods for further manufacturing with 
which to set the process of reconstruc
tion under way. But it must not be 
overlooked that the European demand 
for raw materials will raise their price 
not only for European manufacturers, 
but for American manufacturers as 
well, for the price will adjust itself 
to practically the same level for both. 
This may result in a situation from 
which the few will profit and the many

•with French dre 
for an hour or m< 
ing stir in some 
thinned with hen

4,THIS IS THE COUPON•|

AWOMEN’S AILMENTS
Come From The Heart And 

Nerves.
drorokiM, arrans1
and cover it wl 
niaise Soane peoi

WonderfulYoung girls budding Into woman 
hood who suffer with pains and head
aches, and whose face Is pale and 
blood watery, will find Mllburn’e Heart 

{ and Nerve Pills build them up.»
The administration of our tariff 1 Women, between the ages of 40 and 

60, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flushes, feeling of pins and needles.

shortness

iZsuffer.
[Cures Sallow «kl 

and 1

/ You don’t nee< 
Teel—blue, sort 
(petite, vague pat 
I Ing. This com
(this season.

Fortunately th 
jin Dr. Hamilton’! 
ately relieve the 
(and disease-prod

Tariff Policy Important

problem for the nexit 10 or 15 years 
will demand superlative statesman
ship marked by rare ineight, ready re
cognition of changing conditions, and 
a flexibility of mind that can bend 
theories to fit facts.

A rigid low tariff policy and an un- 
coompromistog prohibitory policy will 
prove equally futile. Our two bodies 
of tariff opinion, with high protection 
at one extreme and free trade at the 
other, were based upon normal con
ditions. But after the war our tariff 
policy will deal with abnormal con
ditions.

I am convinced that the quickest 
way to universally low tariff may be 
through universally high tariff, for as 
soon as all nations have high tariffs 

. the benefit of high tariffs for any one 
nation will disappear; the system of 
abnormally high tariffs will break

smothering feeling, 
breath, palpitation of the heart, etc., 
«re tided over this trying time of 
their life by the use of this remedy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have a wonderful effect on a woman's 
system, making pains and aches van
ish. bringing color to the pale cheek 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, lan
guid feelings give place to strength 
and vitality, and life again seems like 
living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 
writes: "I would like every woman 
who Is suffering from nerves or heart 
trouble to know how much Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills have helped 
me. For two years I kept a hired 
girl, and was doctoring all the time.

of
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♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE 4
-----  4

Why the Lecture Ended

4 A certain professor wae glv- 4
♦ tug fate pupils a lecture on: >
♦ “Scotland end the Scots." 4 
4 “Theee hardy men," he eald, 4 
4 “think nothing of swimming ♦ 
4 across the Tay three times ev- ♦
♦ ery morning before breakfast." 4 

Suddenly a loud buret of 4
4 laughter came from the center > 

f the hall, and the professor, 4 
maze» at the Idea of anyone >

♦ daring to Interrupt him in the 4
♦ middle of his lecture, angrily 4
♦ asked the offender what he 4
♦ meant hy such conduct.

“1 was Just thinking, sir," re- 4
4 piled the lad, “that the poor 4 
4 Scotch chape would And them- 4 
4 selves on the wrong side for 4 
4 their clothes when they land- 4 
4 ed.”

O 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
The cuWaln rises on act two.
Mr. NeUl is discovered on the street 

where the overcoat was stolen. He 
Is so agitated over his lose that he is 
in seven places at one time, trying 
to locate the missing garment.

The fellow actor enters and In
forms Neill that he has Just seen a 
tough looking character dart furtively 
out of a nearby pawnshop.

NeUl rushes pcet-haste to the store 
and finds that the coat has been / 
pawned for |S. Neill thrusts a five 
spot on the owner.

Three minutes afterward, he learns 
that it was unnecessary to -pay for his 
own property.

. 8 pastel tints they are most becoming, ♦ 
wtoch is not a thing to *“ «msutten * 
when choosing even tire

LETTER FROM FRANCE. 4
0 ♦4- most tweictic- 4A letter received from a member 

of the 62nd', written to the Women's 
Canadian Club Committee for writing 
to wounded soldiers:

♦ TNHINK OF LILLE AND ♦ 
BELGIUM.art ♦

♦♦
THE KHAKI KLUB♦ Peace! When have we prayed ♦ 

for peace?
♦ Is there no wrong to fight
♦ Wrong crying to God urn high, ♦
♦ vHere, where the weak and help- >
♦ lees die,
♦ And the homeless hordes of the ♦ 

city go by?
♦ The ranks are rallied tonight

♦France, Nov. 16th. > The Khaki Klub held their first an
nual meeting at the residence of the 
vice-president, Mrs. Willard Mahoney,
In October. Owing bo the absence of ♦ 
the secretary, reports and election of 
officers for the coming year were de- > of 
ferred until November, when the vice- ♦ a 
president wae unanimously elected 
president; Mrs. Wm. Taylor for vicè, 
and Miss M. Burton, re-elected secre
tary and treasurer.

The report of the greater part, of ♦ 
the work for the past year Is as fol
lows:

Made tor Red Cross—30 garments,
19 pairs slippers, 72 small articles.

Donated—36 garments, 12 Christmas 
stocking®, total 169.

Convalescent Home—<11 garments.
Soldiers’ Club—1 ton of coal.
Soldiers’ Comfort Tobacco

$10.00.
Soldiers’ Comfort Sock Day—2u 

pairs socks.
Forwarded to Dr. Corbett for men 

at front—24 pairs socks. 65 shirts, 3 
scarfs, 3 pairs mitts.

Forwarded to Capt Gambltn for 
men—45 pairs socks, 22 shirts.

Donated for bed in Princes® Patricia 
C. R. C. Hospital, Ramsgate $50.00.

To individual home soldiers—36 par-

♦Dear Lady:
Just a line to thank you and through, 

you the Women's Canadian Club of 8t. 
John, for your kind and thoughtful 
letter received Mue time ago.

As for my wound It was only a 
scratch, and after six weeks at the 
base hospital I am again back with 
my battalion fine and fit

What ia the best city in Canada? 
Some say one place some another, 
but the original members of the 52nd 
New Ontario Battalion cry altogether, 
•‘St. John.” A year ago tonight we 
were there. A little over two weeks 
wd were stationed there, but we 
carried away with us a sense of grati
tude and admiration that England, 
France and Flanders has failed to 
lessen. ,Our battalion today le com
posed largely of drafts from various 
battalions, but one of the first things 
9* new man is told is that although 
we came from New Ontario we were 
fortunate enough to be stationed in 
flt. John for two weeks, and that it 
was there we had the best reception 
we ever had.

Again thanking you for your wel
come letter, and with -best wishes to 
the ladies of St Jtahn, I am.

Yours respectfully,
A. V. HALEY.

\ “•
I on Sat
ie book 
er. They 
) sold to ♦♦

—Alfred Noyes. ♦♦I. ♦ire were 
r, eleven 
rhe mar-
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The Christie Film Company this 

week shipped the first Christie com- 
edy to the Philippines.

tongue mixed In with the chiokea but 
to my mind that o >es not improve the 
dlfith at &U.

Potato Salad—I apeak of potato 
salad at this moment due mainly to a 
happy recoü-etilkra which occurred to 
me after my return from Grass Val
ley where a member of scenes many 
thousands of feet below the ground 

filmed tor ray next production

wm A. H. Woods' stage success, “The 
Challenge,” lias been adapted for the 
films by Pathe, and will be released 
a® a Gold Rooster play.

♦

Fund boy scout notes Edith Storey has Invested some of 
her Vltagraph gold in a new car, a 
beautiful Scrlpps-Booth ; its chassis la 
of a royal purple, the body black, and 
the wheels of a dazzling white.

• • •

Marguerite Fischer's pets, her par
rot, goat, monkey and Airedale, have 
Important roles in “The Pearl of Par
adise.” the Mutual production now be 
ing shown.

WM» Ml. .
entiled ‘The Right Direction.” We 
hud-been down to the tunnel all morn
ing and Director Hopper wanted to 
finish the scene before going to the 
surface.
tor n Bible lunch About an hour later 
It came down. It was a large Iboiwl of 
potato salad. Can you picture us all 
sitting lairoumd this large howl of 
tempting potato salad, many 
sands of feet toward the centre of the 
earth, with the Oooper-Hewitt lights 
causing weird and fantastic shadows 
to appear upon the walls of the dark 
siibteramnean passage? We had no

BEVERLY BAYNE, WHO 15 TV BE SEEN WITH FRANKS X.6U5HMAM IN THE MAMMOTH METRO SERIA
Beverly Bayne, one ef the most beautiful of screen stars, soon 

Is to be seen with Francis X. Bushman In “The Great Secret,” the 
new Metro serial which was directed by that master of motion pie. 
tnres, W. Christy Caban né. Miss Bayne will appear to rare advan
tage la this production.

The Duke of Devonshire—Chief Scout 
For Canada

To His Excellency's many titles may 
now be added that of Chief 
for Canada. The Duke of Devonshire 
accepted this office on Saturday, No
vember 25th. 1916, in succession to 
Hie Royal Highness the Duke cf Con
naught thus becoming Canada's third 
Chief Scout

The Duke of Devonshire is no 
stranger to the principles and Ideals 
of tixp Boy Scout movement, as prior 
to bis coming to Canada to occupy 
the Vice-Regal office, he was assoc
iated wtth*many other prominent meu 
of position in Great Britain with the 
Boy Scout Association, his interest be
ing particularly evinced in County 
matters in Derbyshire His ExceU-

tetion In Derbyshire which Includes 
the local associations of Alfreton, Ash
bourne', Bakewett, Buxton. Chapel-en 
le-Frith, Chesterfield. Duffleld, Derby, 
Ilkeston, Gloeeop, Matlock and Hath-

The director sent word up

he was gladder than Pollyanna when 
he was cast for the part of O I.eary. 
the "detective, in Gladys Coburn’s 
first photoplay.

He was determined now that the 
opportunity had presented itself, he 
would enact a gumshoe expert so 
faithfully that he would go down into 
celluloid history as the Sherlock 
Holmes of the movies. Not for noth
ing had he read those countless tales been re-signed by the American 
of baffling crimes; not for nothing had for another year, 
he studied the great square-shoe 
characters of fiction!

He would be the Lecoq of the silent 
drama (as he said).

His first work as a detective for 
the purposes of the picture, was done 
in one of New York’s busiest thor-

EXHIBITORS’ TRADE REVIEW.

The first number of this publication 
has been received and it certainly 
gives promise of being a very fine 
Review. The publication is of, far 
and by the Motion Picture Exhibitor. 
It is a magazine of 80 pages with 
several sheets of splendid illustra
tions. The Reviews of late releases 
seem to be very fair and unbiased. 
If the plot is weak, they say so, but 
praise the good points of the picture 
also. There are hints tK* exhibitors 
how to advertise the pictures which 
should be very valuable. The paper 
has lotal news which will make it a 
useful means of spreading knowledge 
of St. John theatres far and wide, as 
no doubt this new paper will have a 
large circulation. Lee A. Ochs is the 

erHueExcell«cy .the Chief Scout in preeldent. Merritt Crawford, the edl- 
accepting wtth .he Canadian tor and managing publisher; Lesley
General Council of the Boy Scout As-jMason the managing editor.
Bociation, expressed to the gentlemen 
representing the Scout» in Canada, his 
desire to help this splendid boys' 
movement along, and Canadian Boy 

^ . _ . . Scouts will, no doubt, have opportun!-noted, were rather remade In that l ^ ^ meetln„ Hls Ex-
they were made of satin In » ?°rg®™“nceHency as they did Hls Royal pre- 
ly colored Persian design. Of course 
only the bravest and most beautiful 
could wear them successfully, s

pare Halts, large and small, are
“■Dusty" Farmnm entertained us all completely of thick beaver fur and are 

at a barbecue recently, not tar (rom offset wtth gay désigné embroidered 
HoBywcod At IMS request I made on the fur wtth silk. A set was seen 
some sauce in a big double boiler and consisting of, hat and tag. 
we took it out wth «. A long talble made of tan felt and dark blue ribbon Z^a^eXdy counted wtth and each had a deep fringe cut from

to “seem to have very little trim- 
£> Interested In min* of fur. probably due to the mode

"tawT^ll "'judglng'by the largo number of 
tZSL. T» saucepan frrnwn cloaks shown It. shop< windows, «.Re

: WkXundP cftakt are made geneo
not burnt. A<M cue ouely wide with huge collars and cuffs
flour, stir and of fur and gay In all the favored An-uaWy one cup of good stock (beer is h .
Mhe best) or tÜVT kTo^Wtod Dresses of Georgette, black satin 
By using the -beef (took you wffJM ^ Jersey gtmeroufjly trimmed with 
the sauce stronger end more aippitiz- ^ are mill favorites and will pro- 
tog. Stir the mixture 'urnil sn-.ooth b be m throughout the winter sea- 
and think Season with aa't and pep- ’ 
per to taw:c. .

thou cels.
The (îlub’s membeishlp Is 16. Meet- 

tog one evening each week to Red 
Cross depot.

the well-knownGeorge Periolat, 
character actor who has been associai 
ed with the American Film Company 
at Santa Barbara and has been seen 
in Mutual pictures for several years,

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH MISSION 
BAND.

The young ladles of St. Stephen’s 
church mission band held a pantry 
sale at Pedersen's ’ Flower Store, corn
er Princess and Charlotte streets, on 
Saturday. It is becoming the custom 
for people to wait for these sales and 
there purchase cakes and delicacies 
for Sunday. Early in the afternoon 
all the wares had been disposed of 
and a good sum of money gathered in 
to carry on the work of the mission 
band. The following ladles assisted: 
Misses Lillian McLeod. S. Ethel Arm
strong, Eileen Morrison, Hazel Callan, 
Florrie Roden. Also assisting 
Mrs. Edwards. Mrs. Roy McQuarrie 
y Mrs. Hastie.

AN INTERESTING VISITOR.
An Interesting visitor to St. John 

is Mrs. Maxwell, of Montreal, who la 
a guest at the Royal. Mrs. Maxwell 
is giving talks upon “A Universal 
Religion" or Bahalsm. the teachings 
of Abdul Baha, a Persian philosopher. 
Mrs. Maxwell spoke before the Suf
frage Cluh at the residence of Miss 
Clara O. McGivern. on Friday even
ing. Those present appreciated the 
wide outlook and spiritual nature of 
the address.

NEW IDEAS SEEN IN NEW YORK 
STORES| time tor looking a* the «shadows 

our appetites were too keen tor any- 
thng like that.

Make one baflf the amount of (bodi
ed cream dressing, that I told you 
amout to a previous dnatoDment, al
low it to oool, then thin with vinegar 
or lemon juice, and add two taible- 
apdemfote of onion juice. Pour over cut 
up potatoes while hot. When cold 

with watercress or field naiad, 
garotehlmg wil-th diced pickled beets 
and sliced hard boiled egge.

I shall never forget the “location” 
where I first ate this tempting dton 
of potato salad.

A coat of fur that would thrill the 
soul of the most indifferent, Is an 
evening wrap of mole and snowy er
mine. It falls in generous folds about 
the wearer and the lack of sleeves is 
remedied by two large slits outlined 
with ermine. The collar is also of 
ermine in cape effect tasselled with 
innumerable tails.

The newest of shoe arrivals repose 
elegantly in shop windows despite the 
scarcity of leather. One pair was re
cently observed made of alligator lea
ther in laced effect. Another was an 
evening boot off silver cloth and still 
another Is “sport shoe” of gray euede, 
with the low heel and sole made of a 
white rubber composition.

Two waists that were particularly

Herbert Brannon and Lewis J. Sel- 
znick have invited the suffragists of 
New York to be their guests at a spec
ial exhibition of the Nazimova picture, 
“War Birds."

A unique distinction was accorded 
the Pallas production, “Davy Croc
kett,” of which Dustin Famum Is the 
star, when it was chosen as the only 
motion picture to be shown at the re- 

York
State Federation of Women’s Clubs to 
Rochester.

Wtonlfired Greenwood, the Mutual 
(American) star, is writing a book on 
“Temperament."

WilMam Fox announces the release 
of one two-reel comedy each week 
beginning January first

was the president of the aseoc-

oughfares.
He removed, carefully, oto, very 

carefully, hls natty (oh very natty) 
light overcoat done in a magnificent 
land expensive) English effect.

Mr. Neill laid it across his suitcase 
on the edge of the walk, and then 

Production at the Opera House, made ready to do hls detecting.
First he turned to a fellow-actor. 
“Keep an eye on this coat, will you? 
just bought it two days ago,” he

cent convention of the New
ROMEO AND JULIET.Meat Sauces.

I am very particular when M comes 
to a question of eaucee and dressings 

jjor meato, (but 1 have always felt that 
this rather small part t to the 

preparation of a meal 'has equally as 
other

things of the more substantial Mod, so 
should, therefore receive as much

Metro
I was one of those privileged to see 

this picture at a private showing, and 
it is a magnificent production. This 
intensely human play of Shakespear’s, 
telling the most beautiful love story, 

especially adapted to the 
and several who had seen

““Keep an eye on what?” inquired 
the friend.

NeUl turned toward the coat But 
the garment had vanished, even as ! 
he Hooked.

Ext, hurriedly, one detective. | company are
This might well he the end of the . working on interior scenes for "The 

tragedy, but, truth to tell, it is not. Lass of the LumJberlands.”
The drama is in two parts and the ALICE FAIRWEATHER.
detective’s exit merely indicates the 
end of the first part.

The curtain descends.

much importance as deceesor.
seems 
screeen,
the play ion the stage felt that the film 
version even surpassed the interest 
of the former. There was absolutely 
no fault to be found witKthe settings, 
which are only describe/ by the word 
magnificent. ?With Francis Bushman 
as Romeo and Beverly Bayne as 
Juliet, surrounded by a splendid cast, 
the picture was certain of a measure 
of success, which promise has been 
mere than fulfilled.

Progress in Quebec Province
“R le most gratifying to be able to 

report that despite the difficulties of 
the day, difficulties which are patent 
to all, our association Is to a position 
to maintain its members and to make 
many Important strides."

1 Th© foregoing is from the 5th an
nual report of the Quebec Provincial 
Council of the Boy Scout Association, 
by the Provincial Secretary. H. A. 
Lordly. The report showsT that while 
there are less seoutastere to the prov
ince this year than hurt, there are 
more scouts, 
the scoutmasters that many of them 
have risen to the occasion by taking 
charge of two or mpre troops. In 
1915 there were 1,872 scouts and 138 
scoutmasters in the province as com
pared wieh 1,891 scouts and 113 scout 
masters this year. Of the 1,891 scouts 
mentioned, 1,167 are to the Montreal 
district and the remaining 724 are 
scattered throughout the province. 
There are sixty-nine active troops in 
the nrpvince. being the same 
her as reported last year.

The Quebec organization has sup
plied from six to seven hundred re
cruits for Hls Majesty’s forces, com
prising every rank from a private to 
a Major-General; the later, Major-Gen
eral R. E. W. Turner, V.C., D.S.O.. 
who prior to the outbreak of the war 
was one of the leaders of the move
ment in the province, has lately been 
appointed Officer Commanding all the 
Canadian troops In England. With ref
erence to recruiting, tfie secretary 
writes: “A lieutenant connected with 

of the overseas battalions, recruit 
tog in Montreal at the present time, 
called at the headquarters office, and 
asked if we might put him in touch 
with any qualified signallers who 
might desire to go overseas. Upon 
going through the card index files of 
ex-scouts," who had held our signaller's 
badge, w e were surprised to discover 
that only four were not overseas. Of 
these, two were physically unfit; 
while learning the reason which held 
the other two from volunteering, the 
lieutenant in question considered the 
reason so valid that he positively re
fused to approach them. It has been 
recently reported that one of these 
signallers received the military medal 
for conspicuous bravery.

. During the year 1,231 proficiency 
badges were granted; 276 ecouts re-

J. P. McGowan, Helen Holmes and 
back In Los Angeles

They were

Old friends meet at the patriotic 
I fete.VIVIAN MARTIN’S COOKING 

CHATTER.
Salads.

•Chicken Salad—I really do not be
lieve that a more .popular salad ex
iste than chicken 
have it so much at home that we call 
it our old standby. Whenever any of 
my studio friends drop to—my bunga
low 4« situate^ right near itihe studio— 
I often fall back on the old standby 
for a light lunch. It is simple to make 
and very tasty.

Out cold a roast or 'boiled chicken 
in small diced shape pieces, and one 
hfidu as much blanched celery cut fine, 
and season with unit and rpepiper. Mix 
wtth French dressing and set away 
for an hour or more. Just before serv
ing stir in some mayonnaise slightly 
thinned with lemon juice or French 
dressing, arrange on lettuce leaves 
and cover it with a thick mayon
naise Some people nee cottfc veal and

into the A current art magazine Just receiv
ed from Eu 
photograph 
made by the Hoover Art Studio* of 
Hollywood, has received royal recog
nition, and now hangs in the sixty-first 
annual exhibition of the Royal Photo
graphic Society of Great Britain, the 
patrons of which are King George and 
Queen Mary, and Queen Alexandra. 
Miss Rogers is the only photoplayer 
whose photograph has received the 
mark of royal approval.

HIS OWN OVERCOAT
STOLEN RIGHT UNDER

MOVIE DETECTIVE EYES.

in. fact, we one It Is to the credit of type comments upon the 
or Rena Rogers which,

BüshmaN - BaynC1

son.Simmer for five min- The daintiest of garters conceivable 
Ui«*s. ia a confection of lacey frill and a

Soubiee Sauce—White this Is a <ftu§tor of r0gebud8 nestling to a nar- 
sauce with an umpromouncable name m band Q> dark fur.
*tiH, owing to its popular standing A thing of joy and airiness Is a 
among other vieat eaucci is worthy camisole of Irish crochet
enough to be listed In tlhis instalment jace>
of my "chatter.*’ I have made this A corsag© bouquet to complete the 
.lance many (times and Hoi that it la evenitoilette is a huge flower of 
especially good when used on veal gold or suVer doth and parte! shaded 
temgue, or any boiled or roast meats petalgi tied with a thick cord of gold 
with the axcepttoa of hata and beef. or 8nVer.

Take one level talbleepoouful o! but- a sweater of silk had the portion 
ter, stone amount of flour and one shove the waist of rose color, below 
cup of milk, spoon of salt and a few of white, and the sash of black and 
grains of pepper. Melt the butter ia white stripe.
a smooth saucepan, stir 4n the dry Japan sends us bags made of silk 
flour, cook and stir until frothy all and velvet for oui* opera glasses—they 
over,' then ipilace the pen on the cooler are remarkable tor their exotic color 
part of the stove and stir while add- designs.
tag the liquid. Cook until thick and To add to the daintiness of the 
then stir until smooth. After thnt to evening slipper are buckles large and 
all done set i't aside for a few min- small, studded with brilliants and 
«tes Then take three onions peeled imitation pearls. One particularly not- 
and (boil very soft to salt waiter. Drain ed recently was shaped tike a crown, 
and rub «through fine eteve. Mix tiite And It is the very acme of gorgeous- Soix^hiT^th the other mixture, ness when one is heeled to aluminum 
This sauce can be served either hot <*" stiver, sparkling 
or cold although tbe hot sauce Is my Veils present a bewildering stray, 
or com u"*‘“ They are elaborately decorated with

mysterious scrolls or complicated bor
ders, and some are two toned, as one 
that was seen which is shaded from 
brown Into dull gray, or another, from 
blue to purple.

A novel bag observed had a design 
of aeroplanes In black and steel beads 
on a ground of blue rtlk jersey.

Bewitchingly pretty Is a nightgown 
of pink crepe de chine, topped by 
Georgette crepe with diminutive 
sleeves of net .as fits odd feature.

The latest evening coats are more 
than usually stunning. There Is a lav- 
Ishnees displayed in the selection of 
beautiful velvets and furs that com
bine to make them worthy of note.

A simple lingerie Mouse buttoned 
In -the back relied on a pleated jabot 
falling from throat to waist for Its 
effectiveness.

In the METRO $250,090 Photo Production

ROMEO and JOLIET4. uV
Enter, softly, Richard R. Neill, tall, 

handsome and 
withal, a sadly disgruntled moving 
picture actor.

It must be confessed at the outset 
that Mr. Neill should have 

Many, many

Tonight
at 7.00 and 8 45

This Afternoon 
at 2.30

bemustached, but,

(Wonderful for Mlood! known 
William Foxbetter.

photoplays has he been in. Many, 
many scenarios has he written, among 
them the serial "Neal of the Navy," 
recently produced.

And now.to business:
Mr. Neill'* soul-stirring ambition, 
all hls friends know, has been to 

act the detective for a screen drama. 
The William Fox player has had the 
roles of lawyer, physician,

ICuree Sallow Skin, Headache, Languor 
and Tiredness.

The Story of a Girl Who Refused to Marry 
for Her Beauty

You dont need to be told how you 
feel—blue, sort of slckiah, poor ap
petite, vague pains, tired in the mon- 

This condition is common at 
(this season.

Fortunately there is prompt relist 
jin Dr. Hamilton's Pills which immedi
ately relieve the system of all poisons 
and disease-producing matter.

Thousands have been so utterly de
pressed, so worn out as to be des
pondent, but Dr. Hamilton's Pills al
ways cured them. "I can speak 
feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills," writes C. T. Fearman. of 
Kingston. “Last spring my blood 
was thin and wçak, I was terribly tut 
(flkwn, had- awful headaches and a wnonïan 
g»wing, empty feeling about my effectg ^ wearing cta'Jbee -that are too 
stomach, 1 couldn’t sleep or work ua- ithin at njlghit. American women are 
till I need Dr. Hamilton's Pills—they leaming tlhe comfort cf these sl.iip-aik- 
ddd me a world of good.” At all 0>ner4ttlMidight-60wn, (band embnodder- 
dealers to 26c. boxes. ^ might robes In their soft

IMPERIAL THEATRE
|ln«.

Beautiful Edna Goodrich in

“THE HOUSE OE LIES”wrecker, villains hero, art let. and eo 
on down through the list of profee- 
slons recognized t>y the census ae in 
good standing.

But the desire of hls heart was to 
portray the Sleuth. Consequently

l

Morosco-Paramount Production
ta |8S GOODRICH is Edna Coleman in “The House of Lies,” 
lVI Which tells of a step-mother who is badly In need of funds

To her the most direct

preference.

COMFY FLANNEL FOR COOL DAYS
Paris has taught ue the comfort of 

the flannel “nightie.” Every French 
is euperotitiicxus about the LU

to continue her lavish mode of living, 
way is to capitalize her step-daughter’s good looks so she enters 
Into a written contract with a crooked theatrical producer who 

great deal of money to a wealthy dramatist. The mother 
in writing to do anything the producer may propose as a 
for his aid in capturing the playwright for a husband for

pocket money is toy making, which 
has become the hobby of many scouts 
in different parts of the world. They 
make toy animals principally, and it 
is a very simple process. The bodies, 
legs, and sometimes the neck cf the 

celved Firemen’s badges, 179 the Mis- anlmttl should be fretworked in cigar 
8loner’s badge, 130 the Ambulance wood, and fitted together with 
badge. 115 the Handyman's badge, 8m&ll screws or rivets. Then they are 
and 127 the Laundryman's badge, etc. painted a tiger, for instance, will be

-------------- black stripes on a yellow ground. So
it is painted yellow all over to start 
with and when that coat Is dry the 
stripes are painted cm. Toys of this 
sort always have a very ready sale 
at a sale of work or any scout exihibl-

U her daughter.?

WHAT OUR SJLDIÊRS ARE DJlNG: 
Pathe’s British Gazette 

Brimful of Patriotic Pictures

I
G. CHOCOLATES

A Few Favorite*—CerellM. Almontlnee, Almond Crtepeti. Nougatlaes. 
Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnut*. Caramels. Cream Drops. Ml»k Chocolate. 
Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

Boy Scout Hobbles 
Most people have hobbles, some 

several, others only one. Practically 
every Boy Scout hae one or more 
A hobby which gives the boy plenty ot 
tun and Sometimes keeps him In

THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS 

A Sparkling Christie Comedy

Îa
.w Display Carde With Goode.

82 Germain Street' EMERY BROS.
•oiling Agent* for Ganong Bros., Ltd,
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ii GLOBE1-Is Yubllshetl b» The Standard Limited, SÏ Prince William Stmt. 
It John. N. B- Canada.i J- ,|S:,

! A go as you please wiring cooteet w, 
being «round toe block end toe dbjeok 

toe most

■'>y„TheAUTRBD B. MCOINLBT.
■flier.a ». MACKINNON, m ' i«

ito see , ' - ' bf

linesDetroit Man B ck From 
Round-the-World Trade 

Tour.

Reeleter Your Letters.
Do not enclose cub In en unrest. 

1.00 lered letter. Une postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Yearly Subscriptions:
Carrier....................................MOO

but it »oaBy Mall................. .
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mtttiag.

to totio K r:1SHORTT STORY.
PlumMug.'' went toe talertome.

THE Gift for those who 
appreciate Perfect Coffee

■ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONO AY, DECEMBER 11. 1916. •'Heto,” eed Mr. Feeta.
"’Heto,

lovely bwdne arrived thi® artiirnoon.”
“Twee? Holey MjioaJce! Are you «ere?" «aid Mr. Peeta.
“I’M looàe egen," eed Mrs. Peet.e "O rao, theree ony one.”

The end.
Saedety Notes. Mr. Sam Ooee has retemed borne after spending Setid-

Me Ant

GreyRUSSIA LEADING VAN V anaerod Mra Peets. "I am pleased to tataanm you that 2
.

Fawn ! 
White 

Champagne
$2.00 

Per Pair

"He are falling Jet a nor thy purpose, one ire shall not lay doxsn 
until that purpose has been jully achieved. ”—HM. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. '

Siberia Fairly Choked With 
American Railway Cars 
and Goods — All Japan 
Studying English.

cut arms

Electric, $15.00 to $19.00 
Spirit, - $8.00 to $11.00

day and Sunday at his Amts (house bn Broad street, Mr. Owe 
is very tosdety and has pie tor dtzzert every day.

TOO LATE.
Pome Iby SMmny Martin. Xfavored for Sir Wilfrid’s petition Is 

Hon. George H. Murray, premier of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Murray is not a 
man of outstanding ability which Ulus- 
tatee that the Liberals must have 
been hard put to it for a candidate 
for the office. The Nova Scotia govern
ment is probably the least progres
sive in the Dominion but Mr. Mur
ray’s Inability is probably the worst 
fault that can be charged up against 
him. Personally he Is popular, as 
Hon. C. W. Robinson was popular In 
New Brunswick, but as a leader of the 
federal Liberal party he would prob
ably find himself at the mercy of his 
stronger colleagues. Also as Mr. Rob
inson did In New Brunswick.

The mere suggestion of any search 
for a leader to replace Sir Wilfrid is, 
however, decidedly Interesting, as It 
Indicates that the Liberals realize 
that the "Old Cock," as he once boast
fully termed himself, has lost his pow
er. His course In regard to the Pre
mier’s request to Join in an appeal for 
recruits, when he refused to have any
thing to do with the proposal, has 
weakened him greatly with his own 
party and his belated effort to address 
recruiting meetings in Quebec will not 
serve to counteract the force of the 
Impression created by his earlier re
fusal to perform a valuable national 
service. Those Liberal Journals 
which used the retirement of Sir Sam 
Hughes as an Indication of the disrup
tion of the Conservative Government 
now have an opportunity to preach 
some fine editorial sermons on the 
beautiful quality of the harmony In 
the Liberal ranks.

THE BRITISH CABINET. A round-the-world trip made for 
tiwdy of the trade situation in various 
part» of the world waa completed a 
few days ago when Charles M. Steele 
of Detroit, an Aroostook man, arrived 
in New York from England.
Steele sailed from Vancouver on May 
19 last, and since that time has been 
In all parts of Japan, the principal 
trade centres of China, the Philip
pines. has crossed Siberia, toured a 
large part of European Russia, visited 
Scandinavia, and England. The Teu
tonic countries, Italy and France, were 
the only great nations which lay In 
his path which he failed to tour.

"After a ten days’ voyage," said Mr. 
Steele, 'T landed at Yokohama. I re
mained in Japan one month, and dur
ing that time visited all parts of that 
Island empire. And I can assure you 
that Japan Is a great country, and 
Toldo is, in my opinion, the most cos
mopolitan city In the world. An era 
•ctf prosperity such as she has never 
before enjoyed, correctly state# the 
present economic situation in Japan. 
They are busy everywhere making ev
erything but automobiles. For some 
reason or other the automobile Is not 
an Institution In the country of the 
Mikado.

"The country Is dotted with great 
munition factories, whose output to a 
large extent is being sent Into Russia 
as fast as It can be transported across 
Siberia. For instance, the great Tokio 
-Arsenal is running day and night, and 
at Its utmost capacity, turning out 
guns and other fighting material for 
Russia, and In every other factory 
the story Is the same. The automo
bile Is not in common use in Japan. 
The very rich own machines, but there 
tt stops. There is not a single auto
mobile being manufactured In Japan, 
and the high tariff In effect makes It 
impossible for the poor to own them. 
The fact that because of the heavy 
duty a Ford sells In Japan for $1,100 
indicates the situation In the automo
bile industry in that country.

Everybody Studies English

Grass out! Grass cut!
O never mind. I remember!

There admit eny grass to cut Jest now 
On account of it being December.

Personal. A serten will known felto wi'.b a black eye ware Artie AMx- 
ander ticked him is gettink til the eerie krazy about him by betting them he 
got it playing football. Wy dont you tell the troth, Puds?

Home made fudge made if ytou pervide the kitchen and the materials, 6 
seats a pound. See Lew Davis. Avvertizement.

The personnel of the Lloyd George 
ministry, announced this morning, will 
serve to create the Impression that the j 
British premier has discarded not only 
party lines but past performances in 
his search for the keenest and most 
aggressive men In the kingdom to ac
cept poeWions under the crown. It was 
intimated In Friday night's despatches 
that the new ministry would contain 
men not hitherto in the public mind 
as statesmen of quality. This forecast 
has been justified by the choice for 
several of the offices.

The presence of Lord Milner as a 
member of the war cabinet will bring 
to the council board cf the nation a 
man who has been regarded as the

rMm¥Y&emm& IMr.
.

busy hives of trade are deserted. The 
only place a German is welcome in 
Shanghai Is the German club. Before 
the war they were doing splendidly and 
making headway in trade all the time. 
In other words, they were getting in 
peace what we sometimes hear a Ger
man say Germany is fighting for now. 
It will be a long time before the Ger
man regains his prestige in the Far 
East, and outside of Japan be will be 
hated for generations to come.

"In Peking the British dominance is 
everywhere to be noted. The loans 
made there have been made by Eng
lishmen and English institutions, and 
England will emerge from this war 
the economic dictator there.
China, despite the prestige of Great 
Britain In economic affaire, is a great 
field for development, and American 
business men should not lose a mom
ent in taking advantage of the great 
opportunities offered there. Now, not 
tomorrow'. Is the time to go after our 
share of China’s great trade.

course of my talks with the people 
If there was any real ground for the 
stories that the Japanese hate this 
country, I found no trace of any such 
hatred. There are, to be sure, some 
yellow’ Journals In Japan which 
'Jingo* at our expense; but. as a Jap
anese merchant remarked, 'America 
also has its 'yellow' papers, and they 
are just as bad as are the Japanese 
'yellows' when It comes to telling the 
truth about Japan and the attitude cf 
the Japanese people toward the United 
States. And from what I saw and 
heard and read I think he was right.

"Another thing that struck me wis 
that although Japan is at war with 
Germany I noted very little hostility 
on the part of anybody toward that 
country. As a matter of fact it some
times struck me that the Japanese 
really like' the Germans.

“Leaving Japan, I went to Manila 
anil I arrived there the morning of 
July 4. The flags were flying every
where and It never looked better to me 
than It did that July morning. Manila 
is a great city, as a matter of fact 
two cities, one of them the new Ameri
can Manila and the other the ancient 
Oriental town. Unlike Japan, there 
are plenty of automobiles in Manila 
and I think the city Is on the eve of 
a great * period of prosperity. It Is 
one of the loveliest spots In all the 
Far East and its loveliness Is due to 
American rule.

"From Manila I went to China and, 
arriving in that country, 1 began to 
take note of the British influence on 
everything. You see that British In
fluence everywhere in China, and Hong 
Kong Is almost a British city. In 
Shanghai and ip 
Britain’s Influence 
pertains to htitine 
if anybody thinks the British are so 
busy fighting \ftmt they are going to 
lose any great' part of their foreign 
trade that person had better think a 
second time.

"The Germans In Shanghai and in 
Hong Kong are all ostracized and to
day German shops that were once

Presents
That Keep You In Mind

bestow at Christmas SbouMpersonification of ruthlessness. It Is 
the opinion of qualified English re
viewers that if he were permitted to 
frame the war policy of Great Britain 
the campaign would take on a new 
and, for the Germans, a terrible phase. 
Lord Milner's record has been one of 
achievement irrespective of the means 
used to bring it about. At the war 
council he will undoubtedly stand for 
a policy of the moat vigorous and un
relenting nature and there will be 

to believe that at the present

What you

««prase your tact», your «uuft-n» and 
a» be a reminder of you. Wbet aarraa 
tola purpose no well aa 
select creation to

But
real*

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE. CUT today, and -
Wear, 

popular wo. 
ly substanti 

Make

or a «election from a large atodk at
Artistic Merchandise tooS»tong
and conventional oattoroe In Brocket 
and MWtery Wrtot Watches -which we 
markedly popular now.stage such a course can be justified.

Another feature of the new ministry 
is the Inclusion of Sir Edward Carson 
as Secretary of the Admiralty. This le 
another Indication of how far toe pre
mier has thrown tradition and political 
affiliations in the discard In picking

$
WE SUGGEST EARLY «ELECTIONS.

41 King Street
A. E

! 1
Ferguson & Page

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
1A little more than twohis men.

years ago half of the people of the 
British nation pictured Carson as a 
traitor for whom death was too mild 
a punishment, while the other half 
hailed him as a demi god. That he has 
been deemed worthy of selection for 
an office which has to do with the 
moot effective arm of Britain’s de
fense illustrates that at least half the 
people erred in their Judgment; wheth
er he will measure up to the high 
standard of quality set for him by the 
other half remains to be seen. That 
he win be aggressive even his eue-

IM

ACANADIAN TRADE FIGURES.
Peking you still see 

in everything that 
se and industry, and

The Japanese people are the most 
courteous people in the world, and 
they are gluttons for learning. It 
seemed to me that the whole country 
had gone wild on the subject of the 
English language. Everybody, it 
seemed. Is studying English. They 
are teaching It in all the schools, 
primary as well as advanced institu
tions, and an American or an Eng
lishman who goes to Japan finds him
self unconsciously turned into a pro
fessor of English.

"On one-occasion I was standing on 
a corner in Tokio, and a Japanese 
student approached me. He bowed and 
In fairly good English Informed me 
that the building In front of me was 
the Imperial Theatre.

" ’Are you a stranger In Toldo?’ the 
student asked.

"On replying that I was a pleas
ed smile spread over his face, and of
fering me his hand, he announced that 
for the rest of the day he would be 
my guide.

“For the remainder of the day this 
young Japanese busied himself Intelli
gently to Indicate and explain to me 
the wonders of Tokio, and the reason 
he did so was because I spoke Eng
lish and he wanted to get practice 
talking to me. The same thing hap
pened In other places as well as in To-

The figure» of Canadian trade 
brought down for the annual period 
ending September 30 are especially 
Interesting because the period syn
chronizes with the outbreak and dura
tion of the war. During the second 
year of war our trade was doubled. 
It is now $1.738.174.356, having in
creased over $800,000.000 for the 
twelve months. Both Imports and ex
ports have increased, but exports in 
vastly greater volume than Imports.

It is necessary to walk very softly 
in drawing light or guidance from the 
figures, says the Winnipeg Telegram. 
So many ideas have been upset by the 
war that there Is no room now for the 
man who says with certainty that such

Wa*

m.For QUALITY and SERVICE 
---------use—------

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKS

f

Misses’ and Children’s

Boots The very u 
marvellous 
dainty faoll 
tatton, bavi 
lng favor i

The quickest and most efficient method of 
' SHARPSHOEING HORSES.

FOR SALE BY
M. C. AGAR. 51-53 Union St.

at. John. N. b.

mies cannot doubt.
There will be general regret over 

the passing of Viscount Grey although 
he has been criticised as leaning too 
much to the quality of gentleness in 
his relations with the world. His suc
cessor is a man of rare ability and

In Medium and High Cut Styles, in 
Kid, Dull Calf and Patent Leather. 
We give particular attention to 
Children’s Footwear and our lasts 
allow the feet to grow as they 
should.
We have a splendid assortment 
bought at old prices and can keep 
prices down for some time to come. 
A pair of shoes makes an Ideal 
Christmas Present

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet

-— The Beet Quality at 
■ ■ ■■ a Reasonable Price.

Rings -- Brooches 
lavalliers

This Is a Jewelry Christmas

is a Fount 
tor he can 
it is Guar*

Phone Main 818

much energy.
d. k. McLaren, limitedAs for the premier himself he has 

already shown by his marvellous work and! such figures mean go and so. He 
in the mobilization of the munition 
manufactories of the United Kingdom 
that he possesses dynamic energy and 
wonderful executive powers. He takes

YuManufacturers of
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Balata Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Descripti 

Complete Stock at
64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

never did know, but now he knows
that he does not know, which is quite 
a different thing, and much more im
portant With diffidence this may be 
advanced, however. We have shipped 
out of the country an enormous 
her of things wtolich are good to eat, 
and have shipped In an enormous 
amount of money—or bill», which are 
used as money in exchange. Hence 
there are fewer things to eat In the 
country, and far more money. There
fore when things to eat are divided by 
money the result Is smaller. Perhaps 
this Is too simple to be a true explana
tion of the (high cost of living.

One other thing looks to be clear in 
the figures, and more, in the course of 
the figures. It Is that trade is accom
modating Itself, as to a normal condi
tion, to the decidedly abnormal condi
tion of war. What that portends when 
the abnormal war condition ceases to 
exist there is no living brain In the 
world,-civilized or uncivilized, scienti
fic philosophical, economic or practi
cal that has the haziest idea.

are also pi 
fine, well t 
in Ladies’ 1 
Pocket Bo

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN7
The well dressed woman will 
give gifts cut Jewelry a wanner 
welcome than ever before this

office pledged to more vigorous prose
cution of the war and If the platform 
announced for him by Loud North- 
cliffe’e organ at all measures up to 
what he has in mind *t may be expect
ed that the people of Britain will real
ize more clearly than ever the nature 
of the campaign in which they are en
gaged and the sacrifices necessary to 
bring it to a successful Issue.

Altogether the new British cabinet 
will appeal as strong where strength 
la needed. Any war policy it may un
dertake as tending to advance the In
terests of the Empire and of the world 
will have the united approval of the 
British people.

It may be of interest to recall that 
Britain has been the last -of all the na
tions engaged in war to witness a 
change of ministry since the situation 
became serious, for the coalition gov
ernment of Mr. Asquith assumed office 
when the campaign was in Its early 
stages. Premier Lloyd George has the 
greatest opportunity ever afforded to 
a public man to make for himself an 
imperishable place In the history of 
the world. There is every confidence 
that he will handle it well.

19 King Street

XChristmas. FUdhlnn says that
her jewelry omet harmonize
wtth the color scheme of her Douglaskio. costume on each occasion."I also made it my business while 

in Japan to try and find out in the Rings, Brooches and Laval
lière are the vogue in orna
ments.

Sharpe's to
style in these artüctee. tt to a 
beautiful and varied display ln-

pdecee. There to never a ques
tion. mark in the gift from
Sharpe's.
Gift Rejection* will be held tor 
you, on payment cf a email de
posit, if you wish. I
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play. The 
unusually 
of the seaiCanada Brushes Win iahowtag the latestWorsted Suitings

and Overcoatings
-----ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings

Trim
Shumany

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

Makes a beautiful 
interior finish at a 
moderate cost.

Casing*
Stools
Aprons

BA1BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 
RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaiseon,
Tailors, Kin* SI. 1. L Sharpe & Son

BlJEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Strast, St, John, N. a stops MakeCATARRH CAN’T BE CURED

BY ANY COUGH SYRUP. CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN•Phone Main 1893.

[Look Ahead The chef 
' is appreciate* 

Our "Set
mended by h" 

Why not 
We have

Trouble Is the syrup will slip quick
ly over the sore Irritated membranes, 
drop into the stomach and do little etoe 
but harm digestion. It’s different with 
Catarrhozone—you inhale It 
breath sends healing balsams to the- 
inflamed tissues. Tightness, soreness 
and inflammation are cured by heal
ing pine essences. The- cough goes 
away, throat is strengthened, huski
ness is cured. Nothing Is so simple, 
so convenient, so certain to cure as 
Catarrhozone. The dollar outfit in
cludes the inhaler, costs $1.00 and is 
guaranteed to cure. Smaller sizes 25c. 
and 50e. Sold everywhere.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COATIT he Fact
That in eplte of war conditions our 
December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 49 years’ 
history, is prized, with much gratitude, 
as evidence of public appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

Erin Street

ÜEvery T

printing!SIR WILFRID TO RETIRE? ComfortThe report that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is to retire from the leadership of the 
Liberal party Is once more in circula
tion, this time bearing more than a 
little evidence of truth, for it is said 
that the majority of the members of 
the Liberal Advisory Board have 
agreed that the wearer of the white 
plume to no longer the Moeee he was 
once thought to be, and that under an
other they might have a better chance 
of emerging from the wilderness of

P. CAMPKeep down expense—In 
Footwear as in other 
things. Keep shoes dry- 
wet hurts them as much

It is often surprising whet an Im
mense degree of comfort may be real
ized from our correctly fitted glaeeee.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

Open Evenings.
N. B— Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait.

tSend for Rate Card.A
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Mass Today Mata IBIO

a< £££)s-Kerr- 
Principal

193 Union St
Buy before prices ad
vance—and buy
HUMPHREY’S SHOES— 
the shces of quality, 
made here. Sold oy pro
gressive dealers.

Ask for
HUMPHREY’S

Footwear.

HIRAM

Exp»*æ
Deaths Last Week.

The Board of Health reports of 
deaths in the city last week show 
that they were eleven in number and 
that the causes were as follows : Sen
ility, three; uraemia, two; paralysis, 
myocarditis, (heart failure, diabetes 
melltis, cerebral softening and per- ’ 
ntcious anaemia, one each.

HitWe have still a 
few odd lines of
Prompt delivery before Christmas. Call and Inspect our Christmas Carde

CALENDARS for!91Z
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
opposition into the promised land of 
power and position. Phone ! 

Let us q
It 1. interesting to leern that the

repested as most highly
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Tailored1 Plum
ho Grey

Cloth Gaitersfee Fawn
White

Champagne
$2.00 

Per Pair

00 We were afraid they would not be here in 
time for the holiday trade but they arrived 
today. Customers who have been waiting 
will be well repaid. They are beauties. 
The product of a noted New York gaiter 
tailor. Beautiful material, daintily pattern
ed, Correctly fashioned and perfectly fit
ted. Plum, Grey, Fawn, White and Cham
pagne

P I
$2.00 the pair

i

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
«H SL Mais St. Inion SI
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Make Your Home Attractive>HN
The cheerfulness of a well lighted residence wherever situated 

' Is appreciated by young and old.
Our '‘Scientific" acetylene systems are unequalled and room- 

mended by hundreds of customers.
Why not Investigate and have one Installed before Xmas?
We have large variety of Beautiful Chandeliers, Shades, Etc.3

P. CAMPBELL & CO., -73 Prince William St.
ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS.

I*
k STANLEY C. WEBBMB AM WKBB

EUdmà. Ym» A. S. C 1909
k

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical ContractorsO.

91 Germain St.Phone M 2579-11 
Let Us quote you on your electrical requirements.

m,,,

m rzsi’
a vary *tHsMfel evenlitg to Lou of Fich B

Lobsters
Lettuce and Celery

*i

a
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SUCCESSFUL mo

FUNERALS
The funeraJ of Mr*. *ds J. Kennedy

. ^display of Interest to All, bit 
Particularly to These En
gaged in Mai.ufacturin; 
for Export Trade.

pdece yesterday afternoon from
wYoung Ladies Did Kindly 

Act When They Visited 
Home and Provided Enter
tainment.

late reeiaenoe, 57 Douetae avenue, 
to St. Peter s ohurdL Interment

ylembership Larger Than 
Formerly and Finances 
Showed Increase of $9,000 

•New Officers Ejected.

The three make a very 
tasteful salad.

At 8.30 o’clock on Saturday morning 
the funeral of Mrs. Wm. Pye took 
place from her late residence, 2 Bar
ker street, to Holy Trinity church, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. O. Rela, 
Uvea acted aa pallbearers, and inter
ment was made In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Ellen Brady 
took place on Saturday afternoon 
from 147 King street east, to the 
Cathedral. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Mlles P. Howland. Interment 
was made in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Prank J. Gale, St. 
James street, took place on Saturday 
afternoon. Rev. Hammond Johnson 
conducted service and Interment was 
In Cedar Mil.

Abe PARSLEY fer
Today at ten a.m. the exhibit of 

enemy samples will open at the Man
chester Robertson Allison building, 
26-28 Prince William street, and will 
be open all week from ten a.m. until 
six p.m. each day, and on Thursday 
and Friday will be open until nine 
p.m. to allow those who are unable to 
attend In the day time an opportunity 
to see this very Interesting exhibit of 
enemy goods.

All who are In any way Interested 
Ip the manufacturing and exporting 
of goods of any kind are especially In
vited to attend this exhibit and form 
some Idea at first hand of the meth
od» adopted by the Germane to cap
ture foreign trade. No matter what 
line of busloes they are In they will 
find In the eight or ten thousand dif
ferent articles on exhibition some- 
tlbdng In their own line, and those to 
charge of the exhibit will be only too 
glad to loan any of the samples to any 

wishing to study them or

Last night several of the young 
lady friends of the boys in the Parks 
Convalescent Home paid a surprise 
visit to the institution, accompanied 
by members of the orchestras from 
Hand's and the Gem theatre. A splen
did programme of sacred and patri
otic music was rendered, and this was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the patients In 
the home. The ladles (bad brought 

'with them baskets, pnd later In the 
evening these were unpacked and the 
good things therein passed around and 
enjoyed almost as much as the visit 
of the fair donors themselves.

Corp. C. A. Voye on behalf of the 
officer In charge, the matron, and the 
patients, thanked the ladles and the 
musicians for the entertainment pro
vided, and voiced the hope that it 
would not be long before the visit 
would be repeated, and assured them 
that "the latch string was always

VANWART BROS.,The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Commercial Travellers' Association 
w*s held in Halifax on iWday, De
cember 8. The reports submitted 
allowed the association to be in a 
flourishing condition. The member
ship was larger than the previous 
year, and the finances showed a 
growth Of over 39,000.

Ten members had been lost by 
death during the year, of whom four 
had laid down their lives on the fields 
of France and Flanders In defense of 
the Empire. Seventy names are now 
on the honor roll of the association, 
and the Hour who have paid the su
preme sacrifice are: Lance Corporal 
John R. McLeod, Lieut. J. D. Brock, 
Lieut Ernest H. Welch and Lieut. E. 
A. Porter.

The association had taken up with 
the railways wxme proposed restric
tions to membership, with the idea 
of having them removed and negotia
tions to that end were still going on.

The board of management was 
elected as follows:

President, James C. Jones; vice- 
president Nova Scotia, A. Milne 
Fraser; vice-president. New Bruns
wick, D. McKinney; directors, Nbva 
Scotia, F.G. Garten, C. W. Smith, G. 
W. Winters, C. Blacfcie, F. W. Budd. 
H. E. Pyke; directors, New Bruns
wick, J. H. Prichard, T. E. Simpson, 
A. F. St 11 well, L. C. Armstrong, E. R. 
Fenwick, E. A. Hoyt; past president, 
J. E. Petrie.

Cm. Charlotte sad Deke Sb Id. M. 168

First Aid!
Card of Thanks.

Mr. James Kennedy of 67 Douglas 
Avenue, and family, desire to express 
the slncerest thank» for kindness and 
sympathy shown by many friends In 
their recent bereavement

In ease of severe toothache ruth 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well.

Boston Dental Parlors
make drawings of them with a view 
to taking up their manufacture.

It la hoped that the exhibit will be 
well patronized, and the manufactur
ers and) merchants of St. John will 
take timid of some of these lines.

Branch Office 
3b Charlotte St 
' 'Phone IS 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Heed Office 
827 Main Street 

•Phone 688, A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the lipid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

Patriotic Fete.
Everything 1» now ready for a very 

successful patriotic fete at the Union 
Club on Tuesday, December 12, after
noon and evening. Don't fail to be 
there and see for yourselves the many 
and varied attractions at the club on 
this occasion. Afternoon tea a la carte. 
Dancing and refreshments at a very 
reasonable rate In the evening. Bring 
your friend». Get your tickets at Gray 
and Rlchey‘8 or Nelson's book store.

w
The Right Glasses141

Are eo easy to obtain there that 
there is no excuse for wearing 
any but the beet.oapl Our eye examinations are sci
entific and modem methods are 
need.
glasses are moderate to price, 
and are guaranteed to be cor-

E 5 cents
Our aocumotely fittedPROBATE COURT.

In the estate of Joseph Shannon the 
petition of the Administrator de bonis 
non, asking for the passing of ac
counts and distribution was present
ed. Citation issued returnable Janu
ary 15, 1917. Kenneth A. Wilson, 
proctor.

In the estate of Isabella Thompson 
letters testamentary were granted to 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, the executor 
named In the will. Kenneth A. Wil
son, proctor.

I VERY HEW Mill Come In and talk over the mat
ter of glasses with us.

The Allan liner Scandinavian ar
rived on Saturday night. She did not 
dock until Sunday morning at 1.30. 
The trip was made in a little over 
eight days. She had on board the 
body of Major Meredith, eon of Sir 
William Meredith, chairman of the 
recent Royal Commission which In
quired Into the groundless allegations 
made by F. B. Carvell. The young 
soldier who enlisted in the 96th Bat
talion, died in the Regent Palace 
Hotel, London, from an overdose of 
sleeping draught.
. The deceased soldier had not reach
ed the firing line, but was ready to 
go across as soon as the opportunity 
offered.

Sir William Meredith upon learning 
of the arrival of the body at this port 
Immediately despatched 'S. T. Catte- 
nact of Toronto to meet the remains 
of his son.

N. W. Brenan & Sons conveyed the 
body from the steamer to their under
taking rooms from whence It will be 
taken to the station this morning. 
Interment will be made at Toronto.

The Scandinavian had about 150 
passengers. She also brought to this 
port the largest mall eo tar this sea
son.

’he Optical Shoo
107 Ltiarlette it. /l|i

Dainty Cakes=
Like Mother Makes

n
GILMOUR
TWENTY-FIVES GamesToys Robinson', New GolJ. 

Sliver. Raisin. Cocos and 
Mother's Fruil Cakes— 
simply delicious.
Aek Your GrocerFine made-ready over

coats and suits.

A popular price, a good 
seller ard first-class 
goods. In 20th Century 
Brand and other satisfac
tory shape - k e e p i| ig 
m kes.

Ulsters, Chesterfields in 
Melton and Cheviot, D. 
B. Overcoats, S. B. and 
D. B. Slip-Ons, S. B. and 
D. B. box styles.

Sack Suits, 2 and 3 but
ton, extreme or conserva
tive cut. Particularly 
good blue suits.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Captain Edward Preese, one of the 
passengers, said the trip over was very 
pleasant. This Is Captain Freese's 
first trip to Canada, although he has 
sailed across the Atlantic before, but 
on each occasion he landed at Buenos 
Ayres. He seemed quite elated when 
he was told that the woods of the 
province contained plenty of game for 
ambitious hunters. He 1» to remain 
In the city for a few days.

MECCANO
In thousands of homes aUl over the continent boys are getting 
hours and hours of entertaining instruction from1‘Meccano,’’ the 
great structural steel toy which develops mechanical tenden
cies and inventive genius, also encourages thoughtfulness. "Mec
cano" has more exclusive patented features than anything of 
Its kind. With It your boy can build bridges, towers, akycna- 
-pers, workable engines, autos, flying machines, hoisting gear, 
hundreds of mechanical and other devices. Every mechanical 
motion can ibe effected with “Meccano."

START YOUR BOY THIS CHRISTMAS WITH 
-'MECCANO."

OBITUARY.
GILMOUR’SBernard Kelley.

The death occurred yesterday even
ing, at the residence of Ms daughter, 
Mrs. A. H. Gale, 46 Adelaide street, of 
Bernard Kelley, aged 79 years. The 
dieceaeed, who 
h-ad been 111 for about five weeks. He 
leaves Ms widow, leur son», thide 
daughters, two brothers and one «la
ter. The sous are Dr. George Kelley, 

Oaddfornda; Bernard, of Portland, 
Maine, And Robert and Leo to Maine. 
Mrs. A. H. Gale of thie city, Mrs. H. J. 
Or lee, of California, and Mias Joseph
ine of Portland are the daughters. The 
funeral will take place this evening 
and the body taken to iMtil Cove, 
Queens county, flor Interment.

Mrs. G. Hudson Flewslllng,
Mrs. Hannah Augusta FleweLMng, 

wife of G. Hudson FLewelling, died at 
her home In Clifton yesterday after 
four miamths Illness. Mrs. FUewelling 
was 74 years of age. Besides her hus
band she leaves a daughter.

The funeral wdBl Ibe held on Wednes
day at 11 a. m. at All Saints' church, 
Clifton.

68 King Street.

bom at Gagetowu,
$1.00 to $36.00 the setIn Sets of (Many Sizes

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street 8L John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

TOYSof

In our Toy Department you will find the latest creations in the 
playthings Realm in immense variety, the vast range Including:

"Big Dick" Machine Gun 
(Repeater)

Ivead Soldiers, including In
fantry, AntflAery and Red 
Cross .... 25c. to $4.00

Naval War Toy 
British Soldier and Sailor 

Defense Game .. $1.25

Mechanical Trains ..
..................$1.50 to $9.00 $3.00

S. Z. DICKSONElectric Trains,
............... $6.50 to $12.00

Iron Toys.. .. 75c. to $3.75
Humpty-Dumpty Circus.

....................75c. to $7.00
Circus Tent and Ring. $5.00

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

75c.

This Is thî heasoi
of the year when you need Gough 
leasers. We have them all.
Royal Balsam of White Pins, 
Evans* English Pastilea,
Formoloid Throat Ease,
Porafurnlc Throat Lozenges.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King StreeL

P. W. Anderson .
On Saturday morning Peter W. An

derson passed away at the home of 
his mother, Mrs. Sarah Anderson, 292 
Mlllldge Avenue. The deceased, who 
was thirty-six years of age, had been 
In ill-health for a long time. He leaves, 
besidee his wife and mother two small 
children and fo-ur sisters. The sisters 
are Mrs. Harry Morrlsey, of Main 
street, Mrs. William Sullivan of Ches- 
ley streeL Mr». John 
lldge Avenue, and Miss 
son. at home.

DOLLS Telephone Main 269 Terms Cash.
8T. JOHN, N. B.Including Speaking, Bleeping Baby and Madam (Hemdmn Dotlla, 

.................................................................................. 50c. to $4.50

Kiddle Gar—Latest Novelty, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75 each
Also Doll Carriages and Sleighs. Toy Furniture, Toy Stoves and 
Ranges, Toy Stores, Games, Puzzles, Swords, Guns, Rifles and 
hundred» of other new and interesting Toys.

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer in

ADVERTISING poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kind» 
of Country Produes.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,
era’- of Mil- 

MV Ander- Thons M 18$$.'x TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.is that subtle force that creeps slowly 
but surely, into the minds of people 
and Impels them, unconsciously In 
your direction.

Socks for Siege Battery.
An appeal Is made for socks for the 

men of No. 9 Siege Battery. They 
may be eent to Miss Lois Grimmer, 
216 Germain street, and it la a*ed 
that they may be left at the address 
named by tomorrow at noon.

W. H. THORNE & CO.' LTD. A. L. : X)DWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
L-. John, N. B.

THOS. M.
Advertising Agent,

Roy Building, Halifax, N. S,

CURRY Market Square—King Street

MÉhteWMMMMMI

lO ARRIVE

GARTCRAIG
FIRE

BRICK
SS. Saturnia. 

Inquire of our prices.
C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd-

Peter»' Wharf.Ou
ESTABLISHED 1894.

The service that D. Boyaner gives 
does not end with the 

i, in fact it marks
■their pat, 
sale of 
only the beginning.

tirons 
tne gl

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock SL, 111 Charlotte 8t.

Two Stores.

The very usefulness of the Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen, its 
marvellous perfection, the generous variety of styles, the 
dainty holly package In which we offer it for holiday presen
tation, have combined most happily to win for tt ever lncreas- __ 
lng favor as a Christmas remembrance.

THE BOSTON SAFETY
la a Fountain Pen especially appropriate flor the military man, 
for he can safely carry it in his pocket. In any position, and 
It la Guaranteed Not to Leak.

Yuletide Présentables in Leather
are also prominently featured In our offerings of this year, our 
fine, well assorted array embracing the most recent novelties 
in Ladies’ Hand-bags, Portfolios, Purses, Letter Cases, Wallets, 
Pocket Books, BUI Folds, etc.

Dainty Stationery
In Gift Boxes

Is a line to which we have devoted special attention, the pro
ductions of the famous Crane mills being foremost In our lie- 
play. The variety of packages, both as to size and design is 
unusually large and in keeping with the most popular Ideas 
of the season. t

Shop Early and You’ll Be Better Satisfied

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
84 Prince Wiliam Street

Library Tables
SSSSâdBb. are very necessary to the sen- 

^ sibly furnished living room of
today, and will make an ideal Christmas Gift.

We are showing a great variety of these in all the 
popular woods and all finishes. Every one is thorough
ly substantial and of high-class workmanship.

Make your selections early.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

iMÉÉtS

LU

il!

GUARANTEED
Ï0 CONTAIN

..NO IMPURITIES....>

!
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RFFEGTEO MEET BEil SUTURE | i J.

Planta of Canada and Weal 
Had Only 4.83? Tons on
Hand on November 25.

w~— ?’■Announcement Great Britain 
is to Aeaum Control of All 
Copper Importations Af
fected Situation.

Percival Farquhar, the Hari- 
of South America* 

Will Finance New Corpor
ation.

United States Steel Falls Over 
Two Points —* Ajah Rites 
Six to New High Record ol
84 3-4.

Destructive Submarine Ac
tivity Having Bullish Ef
fect on Holders ol Shipping 
Shires—Rails Attract At
tention.

I ara IURWEA1IRRHigh Call Money, British 
Cabinet Crisis and Pros
pects of Trouble WithGer- 

Some cf Them.

■
man

Architect
84 Cereile Street - St. Me. N. ft.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Dec. IX).—On Nov. 26th the 

newsprint mills in Western end Cane 
disn territory had on hand only 4,333 
tone of paper, equtveierot to about 1% 
days production. Those mltto are pro 
ductog about 2,600 tons a day. As 
compared with Oot 14 the date of the 
,previous reptoxt there hae been a total 
decrease in storage stocks of 271 tons. 
The mitts during this period
have produced just about as much as 
they shipped, but mills tn the western 
territory -have gone behind owing to a 
large number of accidents on account 
of the strain under which «he machine* 
and employes have been operating.

many
Special to The Standard.

New Yo*. Dec. 10.—Representative 
European capttaHats have agreed ou a 
plan of re-organization for the Brazil 
Railway Company which went into -the 
hands of a receiver in 1914 ibecauee of 
default by the government of Brazil.

1330Office 1741New York, Dec. 9.—The stock mar
ket was somewhat unsettled today, 
mainly in consequence of the latest 
ruling of the British government, 
placing severe restrictions upon Im
ports of copper {petal. Shares of that 
particular group were depressed tone 
to 3 1-2 joints, American Smelt 
ing, Utah and Anaconda being most

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Dec. 9.—The market to

day was weak. The announcement 
that Greet Britain was going to as-

Special to The Standard.
New York, Dec. Id.—Call money at 

15 per cent, suggestions of another 
rupbure with Germany, the British c*b- 

crisie and the Teutonic invasion 
of Roumanie, were imoluded among the 
important factors of an irregular and 
lees active week in th« ebook market.

The rise in call loans to the highest 
rate tn three years proved only tem- 

Becnig almost immediately re-

(McDOUGALL 6 COWANS.)
New York. Dec. 9—Followers ot 

the so-called Schwab financial backing 
in the financial district are reported 
to be reedy to buy large lines of U. 
S. Steel on any declines of two or 
three points. The put and call market 
is reported to reflect activity for ac
count of these sources suggesting op
erations on the long side of the stock 

The continued destructive

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John. N. B.

mune control ot ,11 copper Import» 
Ttie reongMUsatian plan baa been tlona for «be purpoee ot reetrictlng In- 

j perfected w#t> the collai «ration W dividual expenditures wae the first In- 
Percival Farquhar, llbe llarrtman ot diction tbit our enormous foreign 
South America, who bus consolidated, trade la likely to toel some contra* 
oMsttn^and Ananred raiüroaîs tlon from now on. With the Pertodot

continued easy money a thing of the 
past and with the likelihood of en
forced tailing off in demand tor1 our 
products from abroad the basis seems 
at hand for a good reaction in the 
market . Conditions ft* a while past 
have appeared to favor the down side 
of the market but public buying has 
been sufficient to sustain prices. The 
time comes when the public loses Its 
keenness unless demonstrations arq 
made to stimulate its appetite and con
ditions now seem more favorable for 
a decline. Sales.
Bonds, $2,318,600.

inet

affected.
Declines equally severe were regis

tered by important Industrials, equlp- 
Unlted States

EDWARD BATESthere with a cajAbaiMz-a-Lton of aipipiroxi- 
mabefly $400.000,000 amd afi of whose 
-companies were iproepeno-us (before the

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eto, 
Special attention given to altera 

tiens and repaire to houses and 
storee.
80 Duke 8t.

porary.
lieved by further heavy gold imports 
from Canada. Utoeettlememfc In the 
British (political situation was reflected 
in the low record’s established by In- 

bonds, notably Anglo- 
French 5*s and City of Paris ti'si

Purchase by an international! bank
ing house <of a large block of foreign 
oil stock to be converted into shares 
of dollar denomniation tor sale tn this 
market, pointed anew to the increas
ing power and prestige of American

The recent inquiry for shares cf re- 
railroads attained wider 

with many substantial

market.
submarine activity is having a very 

sentimental effect on holders

motors.ments and 
Steel falling over two points. Ship- 

highly irregular. MONTREAL PRODUCE. •Phene M 78kping shares were 
Marine preferred losing a point after 
an early substantial advance, while 
Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies yielded 
a considerable part ot Its advance of 
the prevtaus day. Specialties ot var
ious descriptions, petroleums, the 
leather and paper issues, sugars and a 
number of unclassified stocks shaded 

to two points, with such seasoned 
Union Pacific,

bullish
8L John, N. Rof shipping shares.

Investment holdings are being add
ed to steadily in Marine preferred, A. 
G. W., Fruit and Pac. Mall, according 
to well informed interests.

Commission house traders still ding 
to the tow priced rails in making new 
bull commitments. Southern Railway 

to be getting the

iHnatlonu FINANCIAL PRESSMontreal, Dec. 9.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 1.45 to 1.18.

OATS—Canadian Western Nk>. 2, 
68 1-2; No. 3, 67; extra No. 1 feed.

:
“ Hipress” Rubber Bodts
Theee are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
E8TEY A CO.,
49 Dock Street.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Journal of Commerce—“The trans- 

action» yesterday appeared to Indicate 
a feeling of discouragement amm 
holders ot securities as k recuit of too
8eprofe«ri!raairView—1“Buy the rails
andhedge by sale, -i war Industrials
on rallies." N- Y- P' B"

67.
BARLEY — Manitoba teed, 1.02; 

malting, 1.30 to 1.32.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, 10.00; seconds, 9.50; 
strong bakers, 9.30; winter patents, 
choice, 9.60; straight rollers, 8.90 to 
9.10; straight rollers, bags, 4.25 to

stocks, 671,600.

B. & C. RANDOLPH.one
shares as Reading,
Norfolk and Western and other divi
dend-paying rails.

Ajax Rubber was the only excep
tion to the general decline, rising tower 
six points to the new record of 84 3-4. 
Final quotations tor many stocks were 
a point or more above lowest levels, 
short covering contributing to their 
rally. Total sales amounted to 670,- 
000 shares.

The most favorable developments 
of the day, the November tonnage re
port of the United States Steel Cor
poration, showing an increase in un
filled orders of over 1.000,000 tons, 
and the weekly bank statement, which 
disclosed a large cash gain and cor
responding expansion of reserves, 
were not available until after the 
market's close.

General news bearing upon the 
financial situation embraced another 
abrupt decline in exchange on Aus
tria. and further weakness in lires. 
'Trade advices were of the usual opti
mistic character, though tempered by 
moderate àpprehension as a result of 
the further advance in raw and fabri
cated materials.

Bonds were lower, with Anglo- 
French 5*s at the new minimum ot 
93 1-8. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $2.340,000.

United States bond Issues advanced 
1-8 to 1-2 per cent on call during the

and Wabash seem ■■
beet of this sentiment but there is al
so considerable buying of Frisco, C. 
R. I. and M. O. P. "We believe specu
lation will run, to the rails," says a 
prominent and influential stock ex
change firm, which interprets the In
ter-state commerce commission 
mendatkms as to rate changes in a 

declaring the establish-

\„ WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
..........186%
......... 184%

organized 
proportions, 
gains, especially in t!he issues ot Wes- 

and Southwestern roads. Ship-

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

AU Sixes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Lid., 
139 Princess St St John.

May............
Dec...............

4.3.-,.pL; slocks also registered saints. Im

petus H given to that groutp by the 
comprehensive plans no»- under trai
tor an extens» xi of the American mar- 
chant marine.

■Publie buying of U. 8. Steel and 
affiliated industrials was met by coo 
sidersible professional eeftdng, similar 
conditions applying -to the metal Issues for Southern
s.mve of which lest ground on rumors come from very conservative circles, 
indicating a revision of plans respect- Response made to inquiries regarding 
ing proposed consolidations or mer- the position of this «Wff bring 

Fabricated Steel aird Iron at- forth statements fromHarriman
des to the effect that the Mexican sit
uation promises to develop very favor- 
ablv for the stock after the turn of 
the year. —Y F- B-

ROLLED OATS — Barrels, 7.05 ; 
bags, 90 lbs., 3.40.

MIl.LFEED—Bran 332; shorts 135; 
middlings 338 to $40; mouille $42 to

DECEMBER BOND LIST
Government and Municipal Bonds 

to Yield 4.90% to 6%.

reuom-

bullish sense 
ing of advances in freight tariff Is al
most sure to come. Southern Railway, 
according to this source, is advancing 
on merit. There is very good demand 

Pacific. It appears to

$48.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $13. 
POTATOES—Per bag, car loto, 

$1.75 to $2.00.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.expect to have within 

copy of. our list, whichIf you have hinds for investment 
the next month, it will pay you to procure a 
we will gladly furnish on request.

NEWS SUMMARY. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
8L John, N. B.

Tidewater Oil Co. declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 2 p. c. and 1 
p. c. extra.

Liberal party to support 
George’s new cabinet.

Great Britain places ban on copper 
export.

Shakeup in French cabinet report-

Ocmmercial failures this week 333 
against 247 last week and 372 last 
year.

U. 8. formal note to Germany pro
tests deportation of Belgians and asks 
that it cease.

Report that Walter IT. Pago, ambas
sador to Great Britain, has resigned.

J. P. Morgan, «turning from abroad, 
it is a certainty that Allies will

Michigan Central stockholders to 
vote February 7th on $100,000,000 
uortgage to refund bonded debt.

STEAMSHIP SECURITIES
STRONG IN MONTREAL.

Eastern Securities Company. Limited.tained new hiiglh average prices and re
fined copper more than held to recent 
record breaking quotations.

Specialties such as Sugars, Tobacco, 
Rubbers and Petroleums moved ac
cording to the caprices of pools and 
cliques but actual conditions in the 
industries represented by the stocks 
continue highly favorable.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General R. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 6T. JOHN, N. ».
Phones. M-229; Realdence M-1724-11. ‘

Lloyd

MONTREAL SALES “We Go On forever”e<l.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Saturday, Dec. 9th—
Com.—100 41 43%, 400 
43H> 126 @ 43%, 26 @

pfd.—244> @ 94%, 400

BRIDGESHave You Made a Will?
DO you realize that it .on do not dlapoae or your proper^ By 

will your eatate may be disposed ol by lew eery dlllerently «rom to 
would wlabt

Building and All Structures of Steel
and Concrete j

Designs, Estimates and Investigation» / 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boatoij>' 

Civil Engineer 
i Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.y /A.W 
Work In Maritime Province» Spe ally 7 

Solicited.

Steamships 
Ift 44. 200IEEE II «TIL 

OF 0. C. PRODUCTS CO.
45. way you malting yonr win why not assure efficient manage 

— Executor and TrvsteeT
Steamships 

@ 95.
Paint—5 @ 57.
Brazilian—115 ^ 45.
Textile—60 & 86%, 10 @ 86.
Can. Cement F»-—« » -
Can. Cement Com.—160 0 7166. -» 

fl, 71%. 1.170 @ 72, 50 <3 6 canada-10 «V 87%. 380 ®
@ 87%. 135 @ 87%, 100 87,

menthol” your*1 estate by appointing ua your m

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager Tor N. B.

APPLES. 
Apples For Side by V

JAMES PATTERSON, I

Company is Successful Sub
sidiary of Dominion Bridge 
Co.—Capital Increased to
$3,500,000,

MONTREAL MARKETSSteel 
87%. 80 
1S6 @ 86%. 50 @ 86%.

Dorn Iron Pfd.—66 @ 9.- 
Dom Iron Com.—786 4i 79%, 10 @ 

79% ^75 @ 80. 85 @ 79. 175 @ 79%.
power-50 @ 82, 25,® 81%.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com..............24% 25
Ames' Holden Pfd......................
Brazilian L. H. and P.............  45
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Oa.n. Cotton .. ..
Civic Power .. ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. •
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com. ..
Iaurentlde Paper Co. .. 208 211
Take of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 147% 148
Ogilvles...............................
Penman’s Limited .. .
Quebec Railway................ 42% . 43
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Spanish River Com.............20% 21
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 86%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd 
Toronto Ralls ..

19 end 20 South Market Whan 
SL John. N. B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Montreal, Dec. 9.—The steamship 

securities were very etrong, the corn- 
selling up to a new high of 45

65
Civic

;16ï>om. w£r Loan—4,000 @ 98%. 1,000
Montreal, Dec. 9—Announcement is 

made ot the increase in the capital 
__j Dominion Copper Products 

Company from $1,000,000 to $3,600,000. 
The company, which is one of the suc- 

Do minion
Bridge Company, started with a capi
tal of $400,000, which was increased 
in August to $1,000,000.

Another subsidiary cf the Bridge 
is the Montreal Ammunition

4443%
71% mon _

land the preferred to 95. During the 
62 I early trading, most issues showed 
.... 1 strength, but these advances were lost 

and the closing prices were eff about 
a point from the high. Cedars bonds 

very strong, selling up to 92. Of
ferings of these bonds are very light. 
There was no special news to affect 
prices today. Ut S. Steel Corporation 
announced an increase of 1,043.000 for 
unfilled tonnage, the total being for 
11.000,000 tons. This is the largest 
business they have ever had on tlielr 
books.
was only 7.800,000 tons. On the same 
date of 1914 it was 3,836,000 tons. In 
the gossip It was reported tliat rail 
orders were being placed for 1918. It 
is known that our steel companies are 
booked to capacity for many mopiths.

71%
..95of the 94@ 98%. WDCTJRITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AI$L MARKET* 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
Offleee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

Connected By Private Wlre.\

New War Loan—1,000 @ 98%. 
General Electric—5 @ 120.
'Toronto Ry.—
Detroit United—175 @ 121%, 35 @

13Smelting-545 @ 80, 85 0 39% 100<

Rio toon—100 @.141, 7” ®1t”' 
Toronto Ry. Bonds—1,000 @ **• 
«U'ntlft—50 147.Quebec Ry,-¥ ® 43%, 105 0 43%. 

100 ÏV 43%, 25 @ 43.
Spanidi River Com.—25 @ 21, *5 @ 

20%. 10 @ 30%.
Spanish River Pfd.—»0 <§> 6o. 
Brompton—10 ffi- 73, 55 @ <2%. 
Forgings—25 (ft> 219.
Tram Power—200 <cp 40.
Dom. Bridge—30 @ 196.

Holden Com.—26 & 24%.

i 81%
subsidiaries of . .. 121% 131% 

. .. 195 200
.... 97

ceestul

"dominion ■nffhwB
STUM «379%79% -_2Z£F...-86%86 0*3 COAU

Company
with a capital of only $300,000, and it 
lias been intimated for some time 
past that a consolidation o-f the am
munition and copper products com- 

is under consideration.

General Sales Office?
MONTREALLONDON GvARANI'LL & A CiDENT CO., Ltd.

LONDON, ENGLAND.
1513% ne sTmIamis it.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agente et 6t John.

146143 ......................................................................................... $10,898,805
See terms of their new Accident end Stdtnese Potldee, also, Ele

vator and Employai. Liability Poticlee.
CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,

49 Canterbury Street.

On December 31et, 1915, It73

132131N. Y. QUOTATIONS COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

’Phone Main 1536.86%(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 106% 106% 104% 104% 
Xm Car Fy . 77% 77% 76% 76% 
Am Loco .. . 93 93 91% 91%
Am Sug .. . 115 
Am Smelt . 115% 115% 113% 114 

70% 70%

106 WWVWWWVWWVA
. .. 75 80

4Steel Canada Pfd.—60 @ 106%. 
Iron Bonde—4,<00 @ 90.
Cedar Bonds—2,000 @ 92.

An Excellent Substitute For Seetoh 
Anthracite.

Your Interest 
Is Our Aitn==

All sixes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades oi SOFT COAL 
always in stock.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth. SL . 159 Union SL

73Am Steel Fy . 72 
Am Woolen . 56% 56% 5;»%
Am Zinc .. . «0% 60% 57% 67% 
Am Tele . . 137% • ■
Anaconda . . 97% 97% 96% 96 ,e
A H and L PM 78% 78% 78 78
Am Can .. . 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Atchison . . 105% 105% 104% 1047* 
Bald Loco . .81% 81% 78% 80% 
Butte and Sup 72% 72% 71 
Calif Petrol . 28 28% 26% 26%
C F I.............55% 55% 55% 55%
Chea and Ohio 67% ..
Chino.............67%
Cent Leath . 109% 110% 109% 109% 
Can Pac . . 167 
Crue Steel . . 85% 86 
Erie Com . . 37% 37% 37 
Gr Nor Pfd . 117%
Gen Elect . . 179 
Gr Nor Ore . 43% 43% 43 
Indus Alcohol 136% 137% 135% 135% 
Inspira Cop . 68% 68% 68
Kans City Sou 27 
Kenne Cop 56% 56% 55% 56% 
Louis and Nh 132
Mer Mar Pfd 119% 119% 116% 117% 
Mex Petrol . 108% 108% 107% 107% 
Miami Cop . 46% 45% 45
N Y Cent . . 107% 107% 107 107
Nor and West 139% 139% 138% 138% 
Nevada Cons. 31’% 32 
Out and West 32%
Press sti Car 82% 82% 81% 82% 
Reading Com HOW 110% 109% 109% 
Repub Steel . 88% 88% 86% 87%
Sou Pac .... 99 .........................
Sou Hall . . 31% 31% 30% 30%

81%........................
Union Pac . . 146% 146 146% 145%
U S 6tl Com 125% 126% 123% 124% 
U 8 Rub . . 67% 67% 66% 66% 
Utah Cop . ■ 123% 133% 120% 123% 
United Frnit 161% ..

NEW YORK COTTON
SOUTHERN CANAbA(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Hlgn Low. Close 
18.36 18.78
18.50 19.05

.... 19.49 18.80 18.25

. .. 19.54 17.00 17.34

.... 18.88 18.56 18.70

In Offering You 
POWER COMPANY, LIMITED,

sr rs-isr-T .“ïrrs
6. p.c. Interest and 60 p.c. bonus on common, makes 
them exceptionally attractive to cautious investors.

TIRE INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
cash Assets. $33,139,915.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surplus, 

$10,073,019.69. Surplus as regarde Policyholders, $18,615,440.71.
_ . 0 i 1 • . Pugeley Building, Cor. Pçlnceea and

ls.noWlton ot Olicnnst, Canterbury 8ti, St. John, N. B. 
General Agente. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

.. 19.03 

.. 19.28 SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVERN, 
Telephone Main 42.

71 May We Send You Full Particulars?

J. HI. ROBINSON A SONSCHICAGO PRODUCE.
6 Mill Street.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Chicago, Dec. 
red, nominal; No .3 red, 1.69; No. * 
hard, nominal; No, 3 hard, 1.73.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, 92; No. 4 white, 90% to 92.

Oats—No. 3 white 53% to 54; stand
ard, 53% to 54k

Rye—No. 2, 1.46.
Barley—90 to 1.23.
Timothy—3.50 to 4.55.
Clove
Pork—28.50.
Lard—16.47 to 16.52.
Ribs—13.60 to 14.00.

Wheat

9.—Wheaib—No. 2 Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leeds, 
BEST QUALTY84 Ms 85%

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St John. N. B.37 LEHIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Siiee.

Geo. Dick,
PUG6LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber ami General Brokers
SPRUCE HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
' ' SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

43I 46 Brittain SL•Phons M. 1116.
68

STEAM BOILERS12.00 to 17.00.

WM. LEWIS & SON On Hand at Our Works 
Offered For Sale

NEW
1 Inclined Type, on skids..50 H. P, 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids 20 w 
1 Vertical Type 
1 Return Tubulay Type ....4$ *

USED.

fGILBERT G. MURDOCH
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survey. Plain, E.timat.», SuperinUndenc., Blue Print., Black Lin. 
Prints. ‘ Mips ef St. John .nd Surrounding., 74 Carmarthen 8t_ SL John.

45% MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

Close
177^6
149%
165%

172%
145%
160%

High.
May................177%

148% 
Dec................ 185%

31% 31%

Britain Street.Sept
.20

GRAVEL ROOFING98%91%93%May The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.93%91%93%Sept.
Dec.......................92%

Oats.
May.............. 57%
Sept

1 Return Tubular Type ....40 w 
Complete Details Together with Price*

93%88%61'css Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper end Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Engineer* and Machinist*
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John Phone West IS
G. li. WARING. Manager.

' 67 Can he Had Upon
L MATHESON A

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Request
CO. LtdLp

55%
6452%54%
63%51%63%Dec.

Pork.
27.00 Phone M. 356.26.75

25.92
27.2561 Jan. 

.. j Dec.
Westinghouse 61% 61% 61 26.1$26.40West Union . 162

v
.J,;:;-i*

' v' ..... . -

GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON
INSURANCE AN O REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna ln»urin<* Co.. London and Lanuuhlt* fire 
Insurance Co, Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co. .

67 Prince Wllll.m Street, .:. ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. B. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction
Street Paving Pll

M.SI Water St. SLJohn 1330

pOM INlOfs, | 
COAL COMPANY I

zm

?
i

* ' 1-s

illfl



1
r ? y twwl veto *

elation by*so tvUvldul »U*rs 

lay not be 
o me tint the - 
liquid eeeeta colls tor special 
letton and appreciation ot the 

work at the Board, to whose efforts 
It le due that we have such a State- 
meet as that produced today."

Tbs President expressed the «rati
fication ot himself and the Board at 
the kind words of Mr. Nell es. |pd 
(peu put the motion to adopt the re
port, which was carried unanimously.

Mr. A. E. Ogilvie moved, seconded 
by Mr- D. Forbes Angus, that Messrs. 
James, Hutchison, C. A., J. Maxtone 
Graham. C. A» and George Creak, C. 
A., be appointed Auditors ot the Bank 
tor the ensuing year, and that the re 
muneiatlon be not more than $15,000, 
to be dlrlded equally between «hem 
(or to be otherwise divided as may be 
thought beet), and that the ballot tor 
the Auditors be taken at the same 
time as the ballot tor the Directors Is 
taken, tills was unanimously adopt-

.
as

of place. Itral state. This Is 
ue to the war, also a result ot 
id immSeetton and ot a 
period cl an extravagance ot

tooling the

are in
partly dA r*‘ FrtmG. . ; "]

ant by dbortage of labor. Da- 
: lumber baa bee» below_____

normal In both Canadian and Ameri
can markets. The latter, however, Is 
improving. High freight rates and a 
scarcity of tonnage have been adverse 
frctors to the trade.

The production of munitions of war 
baa contributed notably to Industrial 
activity In many branches- Wages 
have largely Increased and conse
quently much more money Is In ctrcu- 
latlbn than in normal times.

Textile and boot and shoe industries 
are conspicuously prosperous. The 
former, benefiting from war orders, 
(have been operating at about 90 per 
cent., and would) run at full capacity 
if labor were more plentiful.

Notwithstanding a great increase 
in the price of raw materials, the pulp 
and paper industry has experienced 
the best period/ in its history ; the 
price of all pulp products is the higti- 
eet on record. The mills have all in
creased their production, but the de
mand Is still much greater than the 
supply. Canada before the war hid 
a surplus of paper for export of eay 
three hundred tons a day. When ex
tensions now planned1 come inito oper
ation, this supply will gradually be 
increased until by 1918, it may prob
ably reach eleven hundred tons a day. 
Post helium trade will doubtless bring 
keen competition from abroad, and 
this fact should be kept in mind as a 
guard) against over production.

The cement manufacturing industry 
has experienced little change during 
the year. Building construction is 
still at a low ebb, but a good business 
at satisfactory prices (has been done 
witit farmers and small concerns.

Wholesale and retail conditions In 
the Province generally are good.

Substantial sums have been spent 
by the Federal Government in im
provements to Quebec Harbor and in 
connection with the St. Charles River 
dock development and the dry dock 
at Levis. The Provincial Government 

n two notable re- continues its programme for the im- 
, Our neighbors provement of roade and highways. It 

is also engaged in schemes for con
servation of water on various rivera. 
The moat Important is the dam being 
built on tibrc St. Maurice River at a 
cost of $1,300,000. The completion of 

. this dam is expected by January, 1918. 
Municipal expenditure has been 

kept well within bounds.

CASSANDRA Dec. II
Dee. St

Dec. 2
Dec. 9 Athenie

Glasgow—Halifax Servlet

lengthy 
which we eret, and 1 Ir Fredeiiek Williams-Taylor,

t Manager, Insis: St
i Production and Immi,ration Should be Its Principal 
Feature. -6756 of the Male Stiff of the Bank of Mllf-

*5
live effect.

Canada sold b.r record crop at last 
high Prices, se In th. years 

ot the American Civil War, while this 
disposing ot a moderate 
steadily mounting prices 

a golden harvest

From
Glasgow
Nov. $1

- 6t John Halifaxyear a*
6ATURNIA Dec. 13

Glasgow-St Jehu Service.: year we are 
crop at such 
that we again
about equal in amount 6» that ot 1915. 
The total value of last year’s crop was

crop of a year ago, coupled with vaat to provide the Government with funds $799^000,000. 
expenditures by the Allied Govern- to do our part bo- win the war and to 
ments in this country for munitions make provision for taxes which we 
and1 by our own Government for re- shall undoubtedly he called upon to 
qulrements In connection with the pay. 
war, high wages are being paid for 
all fiasses ot labor, and trade condi
tions at ttie moment In Canada are 
buoyant in nearly all lines of busi
ness The tew exceptions will, gett

er «rally speaking, be found in indus
tries concerned with the production 
and sale of luxuries.

Owing to unusual adverse climatic 
conditions and decreased acreage, the 
yield of lyfceat this season will prob
ably not exceed in quantity in the 
North-West one-half ot last year’» 
bountiful
below the average in the older prov
inces; but the farmers will be largely 
compensated tor the diminished yield 
by the ftdgh prices being paid for grain 
and all other farm products. Esti
mates this season are, as is usual, 
conflicting, but those believe* to be 
most reliable give a wheat crop for 
the three North-West Provinces of

. 160,000,000 to 175,000,000 bushels, and 
for all Canada 186,000,000 to 200,000,- 
000 bushels, and It Is not improbable 
it may exceed these figures. Were it 
not for the fact that our shipments of 
grain to Great Britain will probably 
be curtailed by a shortage of ocean 
tonnage, the results might be looked 
upon as not unfavorable on the whole.

In this connection, I may add that 
the past season haa been .very propit
ious for the dairy trade, the produc
tion of cheese end butter exceeding 
all previous records and marketed at 
unprecedentedly high prices.

The sudden reversal In the position 
of Canada from a debtor to a creditor 
nation, as respects foreign trade, bas 
been very remarkable. In the seven 
months of the fiscal year to October 
31st the excess of imports over domes
tic exports of merchandise was. as 
recently aa 1913. no less than $145,- 
000,000 and in the like period of 1914 
the adverse balandes of trade amount
ed to 160,000,000. Then the gap be
gan rapidly to close. The production 
ot munitions of war of every descrip-

- tion together with the bountiful har
vest of last year, carried the exports 
to an unprecedentedly (high figure. In"

- the seven months to October 31st,
1915, the value of domestic exports, 
exceeded Imports by $73,300,000 and 
in the corresponding period ot this 
year the excess of exports over im-
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Dec. 23 I ni show en Head

For information apply local Agent/ 
or The Robert Retord Co., Limited, Gen 
oral Agents. 162 Prince William St., 
fit John, N. B.
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St John- 
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Dec. 9.—Special.—'The 
annual meeting of the 

SiiBk Of Montreal was held at *" the 
Head Office of the Bank at Montreal 
on Monday, December 4th. The ad
dresses submitted by Sir Vincent 
Meredith, Bert., President, and Sir 
Frederick Willlams-Taytor, General 
Manager, dwelt especially with the 
policy of preparedness it was urgent 
the Dominion should adopt In ord 
to he ready tor the period of* read
justment that must necessarily come 
at the close of the war. The prin
cipal features ot the policy should 
be Eoonomy, Production and Immi
gration.

Attention was 
temporary charact 
Industrial activities in Canada and 
the necessity of recognizing same, 
confidence was expressed in Canada's 

’ ability to solve the problems that 
might present themselves. Special 
reference was made to the large num
ber of the staff of the Bank now 
serving with the Colors and the Illus
trious record they had made.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. 
Sir Vincent Meredith, in moving 

Ukstjthe report of the Directors, aa 
itisd, be adopted and ,the same be 
printed for dtotributfcxi among the 
shareholders, sad:—

I hoped when I last had the plea
sure of addressing you that before 
this Annual Meetelng the end of the 
crue| and devastating war which has 
convulsed Europe would be. If not 
reached, at leant within measdrable 
distance. In this expectation we have 
been disappointed. No one can yet 
fix the day of lte termination, but I 
am sure I express pour feelings when 
I eay we hold an unshaken confidence 
of the ultimate victory of Britain and 
her Allies.

JtootmL
Ninety-ninth Our much criticized adverse trade 

balance haa disappeared as though by 
magic, and our exports are now vastly 
in excess of our Imports.

Exports for year ended 31st October. 
J914, $459,300.000; 1916, $650,600,000; 
1916, $1,172.700,000.

Importe for year ended 31st October, 
1914, $514.600,000; 1915, $421,700,000; 
1916, $716.900,000.

Total trade for year ended let 
October, 1914, $973,900,000; 1916, $972, 
200,000; 1916, $1,»I9,600,000.

The present buoyant industrial con
dition* are obviously the direct out
come o.‘ a steadily Increasing'demand 
by the Allies tor food, clothing and 
other munition of war at rapidly rising 
prices, yielding large profits to the 
producers.

Payment for these war exports and 
for our surplus crops, coupled with 
loans of $275,000,000 effected in New 
York since the outbreak of hostilities, 
have brought money into the country 
at a rate not only unprecedented, even 
in the days of our heavy borrowing 
in London, but e<J undreamed oC that 
we can advantageously ponder' on 
what might have been our condition 
had (here been no war.

An American authority has said: 
“The war has saved the United States 
from a great industrial and financial 
calamity."

In many reapecte conditions in Can
ada are comparable with those in the 
United States. Ir 
spects they differ, 
across the border are adding to their 
wealth at a pace without precedent in 
history, but, unlike the Dominion un
penalized by Increasing national debt 
and loss of human life.

There lg another side to this pic 
ture on which it is not well to dwell 
unduly, but which should be kept 
clearly before us. Post bellum condi
tions will surely weigh upon us mere 
heavily or less heavily In proportion 
to our present indifference or our fore
sight, and in the direct ratio to the 
steps we take to provide for Inevitable 
problems and difficulties. Our agri
cultural production brings not only 
prosperity but stability; apart there
from, though the cost of these aUeged 
good times will not fall equally upon 
individuals, Canada as a whole will 
pay, and is paying already, in bard 
cash, reflected In a formidable national 
debt and in a great? public debt per 
capita. We are also paying in that 
most priceless of all treasures, the 
blood «* the manhood of our country. 
So far the cost to us of the war is 
14,000 lives plus 45.000 casualties, and 
in money $354,000,000.

The transient nature of our in
creased exports alone to a simple in
dex to a situation that commands the 
attention of all thinking people.

These views may not be acceptable 
to all. but they are common sense and 
based upon arithmetical facts. To be 
forewarned* 'is to be forearmed.

These are the main factors that 
have influenced and will Influence the 
banking position—the movement In 
deposits and loans and the safety of 
botih. Therefore, In my opinion, the 
business of this Bank should be con
ducted with such views plainly before 
us until the situation clears.

obvious means of

£ Production—that we may increase 
our exports and furnish more plenti
fully our home markets; and above all

Immigdaticn—-(which will bring 
about increased production so neces
sary to our well-being) to be promot
ed at all times and under all circum
stances, more particularly of settlers 
who seek the land.

The Hallway situation Ip Canada 
has been a matter of seme anxiety to 
those connected with financial affaira 
The Dominion Government has, as you 
are aware, appointed a Commission of 
capable and experienced men to thor
oughly investigate the situation In 
respect of the newer transcontinental 
railways, and while I cannot, of 
course, anticipate the findings and re
commendations of this Commission, I 
may be allowed to express the hope 
that neither Government ownership, 
nor Government operation will ensue, 
either of which, I am convinced, would 
prove detrimental to the beet interest 
of Canada.

And now, as my remarks draw to a 
close, I am tempted, contrary to my 
usual practice and unrestrained by the 
old adage "Never prophesy unless you 
know," to look into the future. The 
thoughts of many men are turned to
wards the problems that will confront 
us after the war. Government Com
missions are dealing with them; the 
press devotes much space to their dis
cussion: international conferences
have met, but our first, obvious and 
imperative duty to to WIN THE^ WAR.

When that to done? new conditions 
will unquestionably supervene U 
seems probable that for soma months 
to come, orders tor munitions and war 
supplies will continue tp keep our in
dustrial planta actively employed.
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WEST INDIES
td.

ed.
Mr. WtiUsum Tulle euxved, seconded 

by Mr. James Rodger, -that the th&aka 
eg the .masting toe presented to the

FtN. B. ir
Twin Screw

ST. JOHN, N. R. Mé HALIFAX, E
PreeWaat and Directors for lifted* at
tention to the interests of the Bank.

Mr. Yulie—“Before this motion is 
put I would like to congratulate our 
P rendent on the honor that haa been 
toeetawed upoo him toy our King, which 
we appreciate aa an ihonor to our 
Bank aa wetl as to our Preside©*, and 
which haa been met with universal 
satisfaction not only by the sharehold
ers, tout by «he general public." (Ap
plause.)

-Mr. James Rhidiger, in seconding the 
motion, said that during the -past year 
many serious problème muet have 
faced the Directors, upon whose proper 
solution depended not merely the pros
perity of the Bank Itself and its share
holders, but the prosperity of the Oily 
of Montreal and the commercial activi
ties of Canada, and erven the Dominion 
itself. The report presented showed 
that -these problems had been cour
ageously met and satisfactorily dealt

The motion was then carried, with Eastern Steamship Lines, 
applause. All-the-Way by Water.

The PreeddeaWl have to -than* INTERNATIONAL LINE
yi:u on behalf of the Directors and Steamship “North Star."
nayzelf for the motion just passed; It Leaves St. John Thursdays at 3.0V 
is gratifying to feel assured of your «• m- (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
continued confidence, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

"Nothing ta a comparatively long Return, leave Central Wharf, Boa- 
Me has given me more pleasure thau t0D- Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port* 
-the kind manner In which you. Mr. ^d. Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 
YuMe, and you, Mr. Rodger, have re- MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Business conditions are satisfactory l66rred to me in proposing and second- Between Portland and New York 
in the Maritime Provinces. Farmers , ms rootl<mi ^ i(t6 umnlm<mti Passenger service discontinued foi 
and fishermen are enjoying a reason- iadoiDtlton by tlhje .meeting of Share- tbe season. Freight service through 
able amount of prosperity. Crops h-ij»--. out tbe year.
generally, and potatoes In particular, . . . raiûQejinû METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINEhave been good, with eati.factor, ,  ̂ Direct between Boston and New
prices. While the catch of Osh was oïTro^latton In rS£ Vort an<‘ tr„eleht
not as large as last year, this condl- “™ • "vice throughout the year. Route
tion has been offset by higher prices. to hunor that has (been con- T(a ^ ^ ClolL 
The lobster industry, which was sert- Ier_, . Steamships Massachusetts and Bun
ously affected by the war. has recov- Mr- ^ wrdcu moved ttoat the ker Hj|| leave North 8lde IlwMa Wharf, 
ered. High prices are coincident with thante of 1ihe meeting (be given to ®* Boston, week days and Sundays M 
a catch above the average. General Manager, the Assistant Gen- 6 p m Due New York 7.30 a.m. Same

Lumbermen have not fared quite so eral Manager, the Supermen len-ts, servjce returning, 
well. High freight rates, scarcity of ttoe Inspectors, the Managers and other 
tonnage and a restricted demand in Officers of the Bank tor their services 
both the Canadian and American during the past year, 
markets have been a hindrance. The motion was -then seconded by 
Owing to scarcity of labor, much Mr. C. R Hosmer, and unanimously 
higher wages will have to be paid in adapted, with aipplause, and was re- 
the woods this winter. The outlook sponded to by the General Manager, 
therefore, is for higher operating Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, as foi- 
charges and a lessened cut. lows:

There has been a largely increased 
output from the steel produots, with 
prospects that they will be taxed to 
their utmost capacity for some time.
Manufacturing conditions in other 
lines are moderately good, the only 
general complaint being of labor 
shortage.

Coal mines generally have been 
worked full time, though the ouput
was not as large as last year's, owing our Officials have -been working since 
to the difficulty of getting sufficient ithe outbreak of war have continued 
miners. Prices are higher, dfue chiefly without cessation and have been ag
io increased- requirements of steel gravated by the Increased coat of liv

ing. The latter uncrontroUable condi
tion we have attempted to ameliorate.
I can, however, see nothing but extra 
work with lack of holiday i, for our 
Staff as long as the war lasts.

"It is only just to say that this sit
uation has been accepted in a cheer
ful and unselfish spirit that provides 
tlhe -best proof of the devotion Of our 
men and women to the Empire as well 
as to -the Bank we all serve with zeal 
and pride.

"As tor the Bank of Montreal Con-

r, Etc, 
altera. r drawn to the 
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Canada, Inspired by a deep-rooted 
loyalty to the Empire, has gjven and 
is still prepared to give freely her 
gallant youth and monetary means to 
the great cause, upon the success of 
which her liberties and national exist
ence so greatly depend.

The year bas again been one of con 
siderable anxiety to all those engaged 
In financial affairs. Our profits have 
been curtailed by payments ot Gov 
eminent taxes at home and abroad, 
while earnings on loans In Canada 
havë been affected by reduced borrow
ings on the part ot tour customers. It ^ .
M u*, however, „ ualavoroMe port. h« r«ch«l th. l««e .um ot 
t*e that the prosperity ot large, 1160,000,000.
manufacturing Industrie., and bu„. - Nor htttblB reverealofthe halanc, 
ness in general, ha. produced a cur- « <f»*e bean accomp lehed by con- 
tournent of ban* loans and converted , tractlonot Import,; tothe preaent 
borrowers Into depositors. The lew ! ^ „„‘1,e £
oTMrTJtrZ ' ’"has heen e^tj enl.re.y b,
our reaervw carried In New orh. ghlpment, at,road of the huge crop of
havj= * ,conulbu,lns ” 1915, and the large output of war .up-
to diminished earnings compared with p,les the export asrlcult„ral prod- 
those antecedent to the war. But u<;ta ln the aeven months' period' to 
despite these disabilities, we have 0ctot)er 31,t, having risen from $TB,. 
been able, after making what we be- 500 000 i„ 1914, to «33,500,000. 
lievejfcfbe full provlslou 1er bad and n ,, aearceiy necessary to add that 
doubtful dots, to pay our usual dlvi- u,ls bribing change ln foreign trade 
dendewltl! the customary bonus and balance has greatly ameliorated the 

ee*r ** balance to credit ot Profit gnanclal situation and is at once a 
1 Boss Account. I thrust, there- cause and reflex ot the existing com- 

tore, that under the circumstances mercial activities of «he country, 
you will consider the results ot the 
Banking year satisfactory.
Relatione of United Statee and Allied 

Countries.
The wide ramifications of the busi

ness of the Bank make us necessarily 
deeply concerned with commercial 
conditions in other countries. In 
Great Britain, general trade has been 
spurred to great activity by tbe war's 
demands. There has been no lack of 
employment, wages have risen, naone) 
has been circulated freely, returning 

• to the Banks in the form of Increased 
deposits, and for the time being, at 
Mast, prosperity has prevailed, despite 
yle displacement of labor by the war.

In the United States, also as a re
sult of the war, there is an activity in 
busintis unexampled ln its history.
The shipments of gold to that country 
in payment ot munitibns grain and 
other commodities have reached a sum 
In excess of $700,000,000 since tbe out
break of the# war. This huge inflow 
Of th<J precious metal, together with 
the fact that under the new Federal 
Reserve Act the proportion of reserves 
required to be carried by the Banks 
has been reduced, is causing concern 
to many financial men, who tear that 
It will bring about a period ef infla
tion to be followed by a serious finan
cial reaction.

At present these conditions are

ION Maritime Provinces.
Outlook for Pest Boilum Period.KERB,
A temporary check in business gen- 

erally may be looked tor when peace 
Is ln sight, but I do not anticipate 
that any lengthened cassation of our 
commercial and industrial activities 
will Immediately ensue. The period 
ot reconstruction will probably net be 
accomplished for several months, and 
during this time Europe should pro
vide a market for all we can produce, 
and new markets, perhaps, will be 
opened td'us which we have never yet 
been able: to reach. T

These countries, hewever, will be 
their swords Into plough-

i Re-

N. B.
.1724-11. v

of Steel
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City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. & P. A, 8t 
John, N. B.

“beating
shares," straining their energies to the 
conversion of munition plants into 
-factories for the production of goods 
for both home and foreign trade in 
the effort to regain their former mar
kets, to liquidate foreign debts and to 
recover the gold of which by necessity 
they may have been temporarily de- 
prlved.

When this rehabilitation has been 
effected, we ln Canada must be pre
pared to meet tn our own markets the 
keen competition of foreign goods. To 
cope successfully with this competi
tion, expenditures on capital account 
should be avoided as far as possible, 
and resources conserved. Efficiency, 
efficiency, efficiency must be our 
watchword, conjoined with economy In 
all walks of life.

With regard to immigration, I do 
not share the optimistic views of 
many of our triends as to the imme
diate outlook. That in time we will 
receive a large Influx of new settlers 
there is no -doubt, but for a period we 
shall be at a disadvantage owing to a 
deficiency ot tonnage to carry them to 
our shores from Europe, and it to not 
improbable that 'Continental nations 
will, for the purpose of self-preserva
tion, place an embargo on all emigra
tion. Great Britain, for similar rea
sons, though she may not take such 
drastic measures in regard to her 
daughter nations, will no doubt dis
courage intending emigrants from 
leaving her shores. This I say with
out for a moment meaning that efforts 
to secure immlgratka should be in 
any way relaxed.

Canada to bearing up magnificently 
under the strain of this world-wide 
war, and her sacrifices will be amply 
repaid by the engendering of a spirit 
of self-reliance, and she will emerge,

.

HEAD LINE
SL John to BelfasL

6lS. Ramore Head......................Dec. 16
SLS. Bray Head...........................Dec. 30

SL John to Dublin.
Whan Tribute to Men at Front.

5.5. Torr Head.. .
8.5. Bengore Head

Dec. 15 
Dec. 23

Dates and steyners subject to 
change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., Agente.

"•On -behalf of myself, the Assistant 
General»Manager, the Superintendents, 
Inspectors, Managers and Staff, I toeg 
to express my very keen appreciation 
of the kind manner ln which you com
pliment us on our services during tbe 
past year.

"The trying cicoditions under which

to FURNESS UNE.and
London
Nov. 21 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 16

From 
St. lohrSteamer 

Messina 
Kanawha 
Sachem 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4. CO., LTD., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

Success of Domestic Loans.
rtfmous In a little more than a year, Can

ada bae issued two Domestic Loans 
amounting to $200,000,000, and the 
Canadian Government haa borrowed/
In New York $95,000.000. The eue- 
cess of our Internal loans Is a mat
ter of pride and congratulation. It is 
due largely to the spirit of loyalty of 
our people and a determination to do 
all within them to bring the war to 
an early and successful conclusion.

So far, a depletion of Bank deposits 
in consequence of these contributions 
has not taken place; ln fact, they 
show menth by month a gratifying in
crease. It must not be forgotten, how
ever. that these increases are only 
partially due to the savings of our peo
ple. They may be accounted for to a 
very considerable extent by the hus
banding of resource» by our large cor
porations, a prudent and wise precau
tion In view of the uncertain condi
tions which now prevail and will con
tinue to exist during the continuance 
of the war.

The Minister of Finance, to whom 
thç country owe» much for hto wise
and far-seeing administration ot our a comparatively little known country, 
financial affaire, will doubtless keep in to take her rightful position in the 
view these conditions when making affairs of the nations, 
further calls on , our resources, which The future, as I have said, to beeet 
of ueceeetty he must do from time to wfth new problems and is not entirely 
time. free from financial anxieties, but by a

. The net debt of Canada on October young people possessing great nation- 
•enring a useful purpose to the Allien j 31st iast was $696,000,000, an Increase ai spirit, a territorial Empire and un- 

. Countries by causing a plethora or W|yltn the year of upwards -of $200, rivalled natural resource», the future 
money, thereby enabling them to ver- qoo.ooo. Tbe war expenditure has now can be looked forward to with hope 
row at comparatively reasonable rates reached $23,000,000 a mouth and la in- confidence, 
of Interest. If the United States mar- creeeing. Ere long the public debt 
ket will continue to look with favor cf Canada will reach a billion dollars 
on further Allied loans, any menace &nd Involve an Interest charge of not 
to the financial situation to that ex- ]eBa than $45,000,b00 annually. While 
tent wâl be removed. it to true that through adventitious

The -recent action of the Federal circumstances public revenue haa In- 
Reserve Board In counselling cautlou creased during the last year or two,
In tiS Investment of American Bank no dependence can be plated on the 
funds (In Treasury Bills of Entente continuance cf this buoyancy, so thait 
powers It is thought may be Intended we will have to face a heavy interest 
as/a warning to imprudent, or inex- charge on aocount of public debt, and 
phrienced bankers. It is hoped, how- a resulting taxation, 
ever, that it will not bring about a It to obvious, therefore, that If Can- 
diminution in Allied borrowings in the ada is to escape the disability of being 
Vtited States, with the peesibilty of made a dear country to live In, the 
a check ln the volume of trade with strictest eoonomy In Government ex

penditures will bave to be practised 
and all demands for public aid involv
ing new burdens be held severely in 
check.

Dec. 16 
Jan. 3
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There are two 
lightening Canada’s coming burden, 
viz., thrift and immigration. The two 
are closely allied-, for only by practic
ing national and personal economy or 
thrift can we reduce our high cost of 
living—-that most effective barrier to 
immigration. Upon immigration we 
mainly depend for tbe fuller develop
ment of our unsurpassed natural re

plants.
Wholesale and retail conditions are 

satisfactory and collections good, par-, 
ticularly tn the country districts.

Outlay for municipal works has, as 
usual, been restrjctedi to necessities.

Railway and harbor improvements 
at Halifax undertaken by the Federal 
Government are progressing rapidly.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

Ou Marcu «, .mii, «uni uniu luitner 
uotice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows. Leave SL John, N. B. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'Etete. Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George.
drews, N. B.. Tuesday for SL John. 
N b., calling at L'Etete or Back Bay. 
Blackc Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor W»atber and tide per 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whan an* Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. Phone. 2851. Mg:. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

-TOto

EGG Newfoundland.
The trade ot the Colony during the 

past year has been good. The only 
exception to the lumber industry. A 
good market exista for pit props in 
Great Britain, but the scarcity of ton
nage has prevented shipments and a 
large stock will be carried thi» wipter 
in consequence. Prices at present are 
falling.

The BeU tol*nd tien Mines b*ve 
beau working most ot the year at full 
capacity and with profitable prices 
prevailing for the products.

It Is too* eerly to get reliable infor
mation regarding tills year’s catch of 
codfish, but expectations are that it 
will about equal last year's and bring 
greater returns because ot the high 
prices now prevailing. Out of total 
exports of $18,969.000 düring the Col
ony’s last fiscal year, codfish repre
sented $10,394,000. Lobster exports 
show improvement. The seal catch 
this spring yielded $637,000. as against 
$94,000 in 1915. The latter, however, 
was one of the worst seasons ever ex
perienced in the history of Newfound
land.

Manufacturers on tine whole have 
had a good year and in the wholesale 
and retail trade demands have been 
good an i payments eatietactory.

The revenue of the Government 
during the current year has exceeded 
expectations and on the whole the 
Colony is looked upon ae being x'ery 
prosperous at the present time.

It is interesting to note that New
foundland, in company with other bor
rowing countries, has for the first 
time in its history floated a public 
loan in New York and on terms favor
able to the borrower.

sources.
Thrift to overdue but can be started 

forthwith; immigration must wait, but 
should follow in natural sequence. I 
have no words at my command with 
which to adequately urge the necessi
ty of ân organized and an individual 
effort to promote thrift

The timely and eloquent “Call to 
Action" of our Minister of Trade and 
Commerce commands attention, I am 

that it should not be preced- 
"Call to Reason," In. order

4>r Sootoh
tlngent with the Colore, I have no 
words sufficiently eloquent wherewith 
to fully express our pride in their 
achievements, our grief in their losses. 
Fortyeight per cent, of our total male 
staff, or 67 per cent of those of mili
tary age, have enlisted. 51 ot our best 
have been killed, 107 are wounded, 
missing tor prisoners of war. Several 
of our men have been decorated by 
the King tor conspicuous valor and 
the whole contingent is Illustrious." 
(Applause.)

Returning leave 8L AnN BARD 
> FT GOAL

ft, LTD.
lion 6L not sure 

ed by a
that the importance of the problems 
of the situation be impressed upon 
those who are living In, let us say, the 
paradise of the unwise.

Sane optimism and self-confidence 
are admirable national qualities and 
should be the order of the day. There 
is a point where optimism loses its 
value and the danger of over-confi
dence begins. That Is the point for 
nations to avoid.

To sum up. we are going to win the 
juet war we are waging, we are bound 
to win the war, but let us emerge 
from it unexhausted, in order that 
the victory ovèr our enemies may be 
perpetuated and- recurrence of such 

destruction rendered im-

KCITE

recite coal
Election of Directors.

RN, The ballot for -the appointment ol 
Auditors and the electiom of Directors 
for the ensuing year was then pro
ceeded wi-tb. Tbe President announc
ed that It had been proposed fill the 
existing vacancies on the Board, and 
that the names of -Captain Herbert 
Motion and Mr. Harold Kennedy had 
been added to the list of those -suggest,
ed for election* which he felt sure . _ . „ _
■would meet wtth the approval of the 7 »• m; 711 Çampobello, Eaetpor.
«haraiholdera «--l st- Andrews, both w«y,.
" The Scrutineers appointed for the Le*ve
ptrrploae reported that Messrs. James f m“’b A wav_ = ramn^hlu2 
iHu-tchinson, C.A.; J. Maxtone Graham, D e
CA.. and George Creek, C.A., were &nAtl4^tlc qundard Time, 
duly appointed Auditors, and the fol- 8COTT n GT’PTILL. Mcr
lowing gentlemen duly elected Direc
tors: D. Fobee Angus, R. B. Angus, A.
Baumgarten. H. R. Drummond, C. B.
Gordon, E. B. Greenshields, C. R.
Hosmer, Harold Kennedy, Sir William 
Macdonaild, Hon. Riclbt. Mackay, Wan.
McMaster, Sir Vincent Meredith,
Bart., CapL Herbert Motion and Lord 
ahaugihn-essy, K.C.V.O.

The meeting then terminated.
At a subsequent meeting of the Di

rectors, Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., 
was re-elected -President, and Mr. C.

Mr. C. Campbell Nelles— T have B. Gordon waa elected Vice-President

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.Mill Street
After Oct. 1st and unul further no

tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Orano 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves St. John Wednesdayi 
7.30 a m.. both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Frl

ell Leeds,

COAL
t Sixes.

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S 
ADDRESS.Brittain. 8L

Sir Frederick Wllllame-Taylor, the 
General Manager of the Bank, then 
made hto annual address aa follows:—

Gentlemen:—In this the twenty- 
ninth month of the war, it is my duty 
to present tor your approval the 
ninety-ninth annual statement of the 
Bank of Montreal.

Also tt to my combined duty and 
privilege to explain the chief changes 
in the balance sheet now before you. 
First, however, let me comment briefly 
upon the factors that bear most im
portantly upon the future course of 
our affairs and that have Influenced 
our banking position in the year under 
review.

The outstanding business feature in 
Canada to an industrial condition 
more abnicrmel ln character than ever

LERS insensate 
practicable.

With, the advent of peace will come 
relief to our Empire, but to financial 
and trade conditions peace will bring 
a neresslty for sudden readjustment 
that in Canada, as elsewhere, must 
(|v every resource to the utmost. I 
am satisfied that our Banks stand pre
pared to meet these new conditions 
with the adaptability and strength 
that have made them the bulwark ot 
the Canadian financial situation.
General Manager’s Supplemental Re

port on Provincial Conditions.
Quebec.

Business to exceptionally acH-re ed by Mr. R. B. Angus, that the report 
throughout the Province and' prosper- of the Directors be adopted and print- 
lty is general. With high prices for ed for distribution among the share- 
all kinds of agricultural products, holders.

orks tSale

MANCHESTER LINE.I..60 H. P. 
Id. 2» -
...3» "

From
Manchester Bt. John
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Nov. 25 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30 
Dec. 23 Manchester Corpor’n Jan. 13 
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo tor 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON dL CO., LTD. 
Agent», SL Joftr» N. B.

....41 *
Dec 9

Europe.
Thq Allied loan# eo far issued in 

New Yqrk aggregate $1,585,000,000 of1 
which sum Great Britain has borrowed 
$860.000,000, France $570,000,000, Rus
sia $130,00(^000 and Italy $25.000.000, 

Buqlneae Conditions in Canada.
Ai the result

....40 w
The President then moved, eecond-wlth Prices 

equeat.
Policy Canada Should Follow.

There are three objects to which 
every effort muat be bent:

Economy—that we may be enabled before In the history of this Bank, or crops well up to the average, attf »

CO. Ltd,
rs
» Scotia.

/ J
lV ■

n

>N I

NY

Canadian Government Railways

sfft-M-S-P T=X

4/UNC

■



THE ST 4
: . .aboutdivine Me privet* ■■■■ 

this war' Ie It an IneuK to Me patrlo- 
tiem to doubt th* he to completelyI OUR FRIEND ZIMMERMANN

I wn ■ ** ______  mann, he declare*, toM him on
I ______ ———————-~—~" **' than one occaaloa before the war that

■v Gilbert Hlrach i half-witted, he la put trio the diplo- the -policy of alliances," which was

=r.x:sr, sarü r:rs.î-»”
the mort ausplctous omens for the ru- (iermanys w5lol8 diplomatic carp* my untortlmate country, already In- «mapanled with lww wneemaaiu**
lure of German-Aiperlcan relations tfco|lW ^ reorgan|Ied, and many more vaded by the German advance guards, feeling of oppression or
that have occurred since the o'™"®** men of hte stamp put In important he 6ald lo me In a sincere and dis- through the riiast
tetoVto'y rthcrl(>™anrbei™'gs the p°!^ yQU ^ what Germany', most adll- ohUl tube. I. at fcrt of a Mght oolnr

credit for the maintenance of ^îtimportant demand at the peace con- anree!--- And he believes In the eln- __ _ _ ..h
ful relations between the two “"“Werence „ni bet" I was laughingly ask- cer|ty 0f zimmermann’s eleventh-bpur cornea of a yrtlowlifcor greenish <xn 
tries up to the present. .Hta * led by a Berliner. "It will be that the effvrt9 to avert the war: andtovs^ often h^toratoe.

attitude toward <»;en uke over our Foreign Offlce. ,he «ftemoon-of the fateful Dr. Wood’. Norway Is hmt therm*
This feeling had Its Inception at #rgt of Augvl„_M. von Jagow and edy you require a* It tooaena tha

the outbreak of the war. when the zlmmernlMm (i have tt from the tat- phlegm and heals the hinge and bron-
rank and Me'of the German people ter) bluTied to the ChanceUor and to chial tubes. ___ „ „
were completely surprised to find that the Kmp<,r0r, hoping to obtain an or- Mrs. Ohaa. Brean. Amherst, N. S.,
the whole world was against them. A der prevrntlng the launching of the writes: "I was troubled for years with
Igreet out-crv arose against the dW general mobnliat«on. and to persuade broncMtla. andxooukl not Had any re 
matlc svstem which, they felt, had got w Majaety to wa)t until the follow- lief. I wae especially had on a damp
them into the predicament lbg dav...............Their efforts broke day. I went to a.druggist and asked

"Those diplomats," said a promin- againgt the hirtnoible opporttlon of him tor something to atop the constant 
eut writer at the time, "who are favor Bt, Mllllatpr War and the chiefs of tickling In my throat He «sbe ce a
ed by onlv a small caste will have Be army- bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pino
to he retired, no matter how well con-1 zimmermann's antagonism to war Is Syrup, which 1 found gave me Instant 
nected they may he. Their plar*» | aaorlb«l by the Belgian diplomat to relief. I think tt la the best medicine 
must be filled by men whose clever, Wg friemiehip witii the leaders of Ger- for bronchitis I know of. 1 now take 
ness, whose experience as men of industry. "How." he asks, “would care Chad I always hare a bottle on
world and whose economic knowledge | (t ,i(1 poaslble f(u- a man so enllghten- 
have been proved In other fields. |ed aB Zimmermann, so well In touch 

ThLs demand, made In Angus!, 1 -j xvi,h the desiderata of the German lu- 
hy Wilhelm Herr-Og, editor of the Mnn. 
ich publication Bas Forum, and a 
friend £f Romain Rolland. Is now In a 

■being complied with, rot

YEARSpersuaded of Ita necessity r

iOne cent per ward each Inwrtlon. Discount of 311-3 per cent.
tlssmsnts running on# week or langer If paid In ad- 
Minimum charge twsnty.flva «enta.

■
KINO SeUARE.on ad

___ _

mWANTED.HORSES FOR SALl

(Buffalo Ne
Sidney Hatch, the 

thaitor, to trùly the ir 
sent day athletics 
after 17 years of wi 
Hatch gin from MU' 
cage, a distance of 9 
hours, 60 minutes, a 
Thto beats the formel 
distance by over four b 
able record for outdo 
making the run the 
16 minutes the entire 
the road. He lost a 
pounds of weight durit

Hatch, who Is 84 
been running In loni 
all his life, and one c 
the many thousands 
ed. He has run In < 
(tance Marathon races 
big majority of them 
times In his career 1 
reach the finish line, i 
of these occasions he 
of the race, protestli 
fais.

Loud distance runnir 
passed out of vogue 
Flften or 20 years at 
ed boys used to roi 
miles for pastime. 1 
tie wood, the EngllsO 
over In this country 1 
TJKib bird never tired. 
qV bis records, both ' 
nlng, which have n

YSU good working home, each 
weighing 1460 lbs. Can he seen at 
Qlenwood. Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

but as the dleeaae progresses K be- Boys ‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

aSSrsKsS
Uracketed him with Bethmann-Holl

aiiSMSSï.-.-
cics are “too weak" for good of the

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO* LTD* 
Qlenwood, Kings Co* N. B. One of St John’s firat-claas hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.WantedF. L, POTTS, Real Es

tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. AU kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

vomteni-

psLHeZr=tehroucTati^

ÜL^nnÜtv cm waters dangerously 
troubled, sometimes hV th® R0‘lc^ °t 
his country, sometimes by the Pereon 
atttv of Ms chief. For von Jngow has 
not been an easy man for ««>' »' ,b= 
foreign diplomats to get on with- He “terLs. emeoti. and 
Mng curiosity. Ferhape the mort 
revealing thing about Mm 
in hte eye which suggests perprtuM irritation kept well under control.» ^ ||y ,||
is not Uke the lrrttaMllty ofhls pro ^ zhnmerman„-, arrival at supreme Mm Dec 8_Mrs. W. J. Chis
decease,■ in the Foreign control of the Foreim Office.is likely ^ (JaughBr M|M E„,her of
lemAVaechter-whioee exeesrt be followed l™™edlaba!;m„(ttie Wlnthrop Highlands. Maes., are vistt-
gy took the form of a Bismarckla changes In the personnel of the ^ Mr- ml3a
grnltness, sometimes Jovial and some^ Qm<.e and Germany svar- W ™ Ctordem St
times cruel. It ia. Tf*"a dl,ettante k»>® embassies abroad_ Mrs. Jss. H. Moore left this week
man who Is somewhat of a dlletto zlmmcrmann Really Gcod-Humcred ahe wlll be the city,
and resents the pricks of a ™lU-g^e The system Is not a German tor^t,^ MlQre
uniting incessant activity. 1 institution. And Zimmermann h My anfl Mra H H. Colpltts have
that he accepted th*iofflcf/e «-eated *» without vindictiveness. He Is not returned (rom a trip to New York, 
antly. and only after the 1* <h“ merely suave, he is really goodh' whe„ tbev were visiting their son, 
command of the Kaiser. . ored. He once spoke to me a Walter Colpltts.
very day cf hie arrival at ' -Yromtaent German Who had been eei M g c charters of Point du with friends.strasse 76, rumors of impendinfe dis- ^ ^ war to a neutral E^pean ^  ̂ Wedne6day.
missal have been/l'rJ,ow' oulte defin- country on a secret rala8'on., . ,1c Miss Ethel Gaudet of Boston, Is via

No one seems to k and man’s sense of his new d p relatives in Moncton and Sack-
ltely wheter a certain haughtiness and (mportance had gone to Ms head and
coldness in von Ugov s Ja”n"jre he had not been able to keep from g Q McDoafcaH (nee Miss
ward foreign diplomate, e boasting of his connection with Marjorie Sumner) of Moncton, was a
th6 "ar haV^t*Lth,Pbe,onr to toe'mmi^nTls ^

Prussian ncbllity-or to '”roed but had caused the under- f Mm''w F Baumann and
end of embaI”a!™!"t aa daughter. Hilda, of Malden. Mass., are 

Yet t0 - hr, .^IZtTmÛê visiting Mr. and Mrs .W. McK. Wei-
of it with that tolerant smUe ^ B<mnacord st

supp-en Mlag Dot Borden- Botsford St., left 
this week for Sackville, to visit Dr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Borden.

Mr. J. L. McDonald, manager of 
the Atlantic Underwear Co., left this 
week on a business trip to New York,
Boston and Philadelphia

Mrs. Dr. John M. Ogle and little 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, have re
turned from a visit to friends in In-

•ROYAL HOTEL -
King Street 

St. John’s Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD. •

main street.
P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 981. Apply
‘Phone 978.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. «Ltd. VICTORIA HOTELhand."
‘IDr. Wood's" Is the genuine, put up 

in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, price 25c. and 50c.

Manufactured for the past 25 years 
by THE T. ML.BUHN 00.. LIMITED, 
Toronto, Out.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING 8T, Bt John, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. ; 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Mansger.

Idust rial world, not to be a pacifist?"
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE.
TENDERS FOR PROVISIONS.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tenders | 
for Provisions," will he received up 
to noon Thursday, January «th, for the 
undermentioned provisions (or deliv. 
ary to H. M. C. Dockyard, EegutmaiL 
B. C.

I!'

MONCTON :
HOTEL DUFFERIN

In the city, the guest of Mise Blanche 
Colemàn.

Mro. M. Nelli ajid Miss Neill of 
Boston, are visiting friends in

Foster ft Company, Proprietors. 
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N, B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Roemi 

Connection.

this VWANTED—Teacher tor District No. 
6, Parish of Lepreaux, for term be
ginning January let Apply stating 
salary Hugh J. Kllcup, secretary, 
Lepreaux R. R. 1, Charlotte Co., N. B.

Mrs. P. O. D. Steven and Miss Helen 
.Henderson are spending the week
end In 8L John.

Miss Marjorie McCarthy left this 
week for St John to spend some time

1. Flour.
2. Biscuit Pilot.
3. Preserved Milk.
«. Sugar.
6. Tea.
6. Coffee.
7. Chocolate soluble.
8. Jams and Marmalade.
9. Pickles.

10. Corned Beef and Mutton.
11.. Tinned Rabbit
12. Mustard.
13. Salt
14. Pepper.
16. Vinegar.
16. Salt Pork
17. Split and Marrowfat Peas.
18. Beane haricot
19. Celery Seed."
20. Preserved Suet.
21. Raisins.
22. Rice.
23. Lime Juice. ,
24. Oatmeal.
25. Malt and Hops.
26. Currants.
27. Preserved Potatoes.
Floras of tender and all informa

tion may he obtained by application 
to the undersigned or to the Naval 
Store Officer, H. M. C. Dockyard at 
Bequlmalt, B. C.

Aonllcants (or forms are requested. __
to rtate definitely the Item or Items ABENTS-Salary and commission, 
” !r;a„ ,1 “ d„lre to tender to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ei
on Which *eyJdD48BARATS, C.M.O., elusive lines. SpeclaUy hardy Orowa 

u, , x# ... Naval Service only by us. Sold only by our Agents.ÎSP J «it ^ the Nava^ Servlce Elegant free samples. Write no. toDe5tte,TN01raher 28a,,M61' Dominion Nurseriqs. Montreal 

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

en:
\ Watklr

48 hours—219 miles 
field, England. March 

72 houro—308 miles

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
Opposite Union Depot, 8t. John, N. B. 

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
„ , . by hot water, lighted by electricity,

No. 2. Apply, stating salary, to S. W- hot «m fraths. Coaches in attend- 
•Sharp, secretary to trustees, West-^ ance at all trains and steamers. Elec- 
field, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—First Class 
Teacher for- Westfield School District

BOOTS FOR THE STREET.
One sees the most frivolous danc- 

lng boots, high of heel and paper thin 
of eole with street tailored garb for 
shopping awd runabout wear in town, 
but such boots are nx>t correct accord
ing to the canons of ooniventAonartty. 
Pretty (boots of bronze or light color
ed glazed kid are intended for (for
mal year with dancing or reception 
frock when one travels by ttmousine

trie cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.
MEN WANTED—To work In the 

dairy at Prlmecrest Farms. Prime- 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 371

W. «. McQUADE
country and
the^timMtty of a man not quite sure 
of himself. Whatever the reason, it 
resulted in a strong preference onthe
part of Ambassadors and < ' of hla, y„„ would not have
d'Affaires in Berlin, for dealing with | ^ bad inconvenienced him or his
his Under-Secretary. And they Invar-1 Gorer„ment tn the slightest decree, 
lablv found Zimmermann net merely The changeg in Germany's foreign 
pleasant, but helpful. Neither dupltc- j consequent on Zimmermann's
tty nor secrecy seemed to be elemen s may not at first he evident
in bis ideal ot w hat a diplomat should , ^ ^ outer worl«l. But they will un- 

MRien lie lias not been able to, d"ubtedlv be fundamental. The
officially the information porelgn gecretary has made no secret 
has always, when allow- his adberence to the more liberal 

When even that is Md democraUc elements in their 
struggle for dominance in Germany, 
and has allowed himself to be quoted 
as predicting "the erection of direct 
responsibility cf Government to tiie 
people through their representatives 
In the Reichstag.” The liberal partie* 

have, for the past hfclf-

[baby WANTED—First ot second class 
female teacher for School District No 
9, Parish ot Grand Falls. Apply to L 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees. Con

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatlcâ, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes- of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

secretary no

or (brougham; the walking oostuabe to 
tailored style demands a smart walk
ing boot with long, slender lines and 
heel, bdgh ipeatisps but not too curv
ed for comfort Such boots are of ma
hogany or büafdk £kized kid with Ibuitr 
toned tops of olouh or buc tonkin in 
neutral tone. Tobacco brown (boots 
with buttoned tops of cloth in the 

color are very fashlonalble at

tigan. N. B.

à
drug c^erk. wanted
of two or three years’ experiences. 
Send references and salary required WINES AND UQUOlte.

be. to
R. C. FULLER ft CO.,give them 

desired, he 
able, given a hint. 
unofficial position allows him to be 
going to see this or that man whose 
unofficial position alolws him to be 
more explicit That favorite word of 
the average Prussian official—"ansves- 
chloesen" (“Quite out of the cues- 
tlon'*)—finidfl mo place in his lexicon.

RICHARD SULLIVAN &
COMPANY,

- r .;

Amherst, N. 8.

Whe moment; eo are black Rusedan 
oalf boots wtttih pearl buttoned tope 
of gunmetal gray cloth.

Mrs. Simmon^ of St. Jdlin, was a 
recent guest of her friend, Mrs. W^ 
L. Broad of this city.

Mrs. Geo. S. Patterson, who recent
ly returned to Toronto, from Japan, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Patterson, Bonnacord, St,

Miss Helen McLeod of St John, Is

MALE HELP WANTED Established 1878. ~
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant 

Agents for
MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
DAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
, SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street

Phone 839.

«T
A Sticker for Pop.

‘Via.”
••Wen, my son.”
‘•How can a solid teat leak out?"

of Germany
century, derived their Inspiration from 
En e-land, and before that from France: 

All Americans like him. From the wMle the conservatives have leaned 
personal adviser and friend of the heavlly 0n Russia for moral support. 
President, who has publicly expressed Zlmmermann's liberalism is. therefore, 
his admiration, down to the least ira- J n|Clt unlikeiy to counteract some of 
portant member of the dwindling "Am- tendencies which seem, with
crican colony"—all Uke him for his glacler.llke slowness and sureness, to 
innate democracy and his very real ^ forctng Germany toward an alll- 
understanding of our national temper- anee ^th Russia, to be consummated 
ament, „ _ aifter this war.

“He is a man yxyu can talk to. i importance of having a compet-
-vnas toW by an American who had been ent generai |n command of Germany’s 
foT years in business in Berlin. "You dlpiomatlc army for the battle royal 
don’t need an Introduction. Send \n whlch ^ take place at the peace 
vour card. If he’s busy, you may have ^pference is, very probably, one of 
to wait two hours—or even three. But the cMef reasons for Zimmermann s 
he’ll see you. And you can talk with j proinotlon. Germans recognize that the 
him frankly about—anything.” ’ coming peace will be the most difficult

As you entered his room—a small and complex which Europe has ever 
study on that second floor of the For- included. And again and 1
eign Office, where Bismarck once had have heard them say: “Ah. if Bw- 
his living apartments—he rose to re- marck were only here!’ The new For- 
ceive you with an open smile of wel- Minister, though he may prove
come, free of any hint of official man- himself a Bismarck in ability, is very 
nerism. He might be a heat welcom- far fl13(m being a Bismarck by 
ing a guest to dinner. He is built on temperament or political conviction.

Germanic lines, with blue t|e was opposed to Germany’s euter- 
and reddish-blond hair and mous- ing lnto the present war. and did ev 

radiates energy an.d vital- erything he could to prevent It. We 
have this on the authority—not of his 
personal friends, nor his countrymen 
—butof the Foreign Minister of that 
nation which feels Itself most deeply 
wronged by Germany. Baron Beyens 
was, until the v<*7 outbreak of the 

Belgian Minister at Berlin. In

1
Liked By Americans

Child Was Nervous, d
gijf

AGENTS WANTED.

Irritable, Tired Out AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen ,60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colling»"ood. OntShe Had No Appetite, and Her Complexion Was Pale 

and Sallow.

n—enu realize the strain wae lifeless and drown* and her com 
means to the pterion grew prie and rttilow. Final- 

Aulwfo is naturally norvous ««1 of ly^eh«i J» have
^lk-ate health? «mebody her all the time. She

You see
daily with pale faces, many 
glasses, and looking tired and worn.
At home they are irritable, do not 
aleap well at nights and are upset by 

Utile extra excittemeraX,
If they are to gro,w to healthy

and womanhood their système 
Such treat-

mail contract.
SEALED TENDERS» addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will te re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 26th January, 1917, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years. 12 
single trip per week between 
Stephen and C. P. R- Station (N. B. 
So. Div.), from the 1st April next 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offlce of St. (Stephen, and at 
♦he offlce of the Post Offlce Inspector.

N. Rw COLTHBR, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Offlce Inspector’s offlce,
St. John, N. B., Dec. 9, 1916.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
FOR SALE. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

m &FOR SALE—Meat and provision 
store, well established and good cash 
trade. Owner leaving city. Win be 
sold cheap for cash. Address to 
Butcher, care ot Standard.

was afraid <* everything, would gel - z"them come from the schools 
wearing ex-clted and tremble till the bed would 

shake. As she seemed to be getting 
worse under the doctor’s treatment, 
mother decided to try Dr. Chase * 
(Nerve Food. After ehe had used about 
four boxes, Improvement was notice 
able and it was wonderful to see boa 
much brighter and Sbroifeer she grew 
week by week. She used ten boxes al 
together and they edred her. She got 
fat and rosy and went to school every 
day with an ambition that ehe nevei 
seemed to have before. I do not hesl 
tate -to recommend Dr. Ghaee’s Nerve 
Food to anyone, for tt was Indeed won
derful what It did for her.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 
6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Bdmaeeon, 
Bates ft Oo., Ltd- Toronto.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from tha 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

hood
must have attention now.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food does
generous
eyes
tache. He 
ity. talks with apparent spontaneity, 
and listens eagerly, and with an open

wonders for children in this condition. 
We are constantly receiving letters
from grateful parents telling what the

FVxxi has done for their chil-

JLe-

CHKISTMAS JEWELRY, x
▲ full assortment suitable for 

Christmas Gifts. Call early.
ERNEST LAW,

• 3 Coburg Street.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

TrGurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Nerve
dren. This one is a Mr sample:^

'Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
Dunenburg Oo., N. S., writes: My 
little sister at eleven years of age be
came nervous, irritable and seemed all 

She had no appetite, was

thfortunate In the diplomaticHe was
training he secured. For he was at
tached. not to the various German ran- 

a acred to the blunders
wl

of
titled German officials—but to the

which have furthered the in-
hlT recent book. “L’Allemagne avant 
la Guerre,” he speaks of 
mann’s “cordiality,” his “power 
wierk,” and his “eureness of judg
ment,” refers to him as the “provi
dence of the diplomats." and predicts 
the promotion which has now 
to him.

“Is it possible/ he then asks, "to

J. S. SPLANE & CO.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice to hereby glren that the 
"Lurcher" Shoal automatic whistling 
buoy has been reported adrift. It will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHB8LEY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St. John, N. R. Dec. 9, 1916.

19 Water 8tZimmer-sulate
t«rests of expanding German 
After working his way upward by 
sheer ability in the service of his Gov- 
ernment at home, beginning as a very 
minor official In his native East Prus
sia, he was appointed to a number of 
consular posts in China At Shanghai, 

learned

tired cut.of
DRINK HABIT-CURE.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown St.—Will atop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Term» easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown SL. for par
ticulars.

illr BringiRead/s Ale
With Your Christmas Dinner

at Tien-tsin, at Cantqp. he 
from the German commercial world a 
much mere successful brand of di
plomacy than that practised by Ger- 

And even after he

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REOULAtlONS. miscellaneous:1ÏÏÏÏmen offi ci adorn, 

was called home to preside over the 
political division of the Foreign Of
fice. his friends continued to he the 
big business men of Germany, rather 

the high drlgmatartes. Formati- 
And. being himself 

a self-made man, his sympathies are 
with the men who have achieved dis
tinction, rather than with those who 
have Inherited It

For tills reason, he has been as bit
terly resented and as much Intrigued 
against by colleagues and subordin
ates as any public man in Germany. 
Ever since his appointment to the 
Under-Secretaryship there has rased 
around him a fight which will now 
undoubtedly result in radical Changes 
In the spirit and ipenemmei of German 
diplomacy-

RUBBER GOODS MfcNUEO—Hot. 
of • family, or any a*ie overt! | WAter bottle», syringes, invalid rings,

SSgSrSsss. stcsu-îrîSïJs;
et the Dominion Labde Aeeney or 8ub-Ageoey lor
Sr^ufm ’̂tLT^Siand al. string Instrument, and Bow.

repaired.

I The soleIt is but natural that you choose 
READY'S ALE for the Holiday festivi
ties—the time when everybody wants 
the best to eat and drink.

&°H THthan 
ties bore Mm. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS I

[f] Ready’s Ale Is the best of appe
tizers and the most sensible aid to 
digestion.

J SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydnfey Streetv *

Duties—«x months residence upon and culti
vation of the land In each of 'bree rearm. \ home, 
■feeder may lire within nine miles of hie h 
■tend on ahum of at least 80 acre», on certain coo- 

required except 
where residence la performed In the vicinity.

In curtain districts a homesteader In good «tan-

Dut lee — Mi months residence in each of three 
yea-a after earning h meatead patent; ahofiO acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emj.tiyn patent may be 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, one

F 1HORSES OF ALL CLASSEWFOR 
SALE, guaranteed as reprinted. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan. Union SL

dittoes. A habitable house faWith feed health at jaw 
hath yea can de anything.53 THEpl Families supplied in the city or 

Scott Act counties by the barrel or If you are troubled with Head
aches. Dyspepsia. Blliousneae and 
kindred alckncms you can’t expect 
to accomplish much. F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotype re, 
59 Water Street, Bt John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.TRAVELLING? Price upon application. Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “True Blood Purifycr” has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy HSSSSsS

acres and erect a house worth SS0>.
of cultivation la auktoct to reduction 

In cane of rough, ecrobby or atony Vind. Li>4 «lock 
may be auteUtutcd for aultivatton under certain

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

A Commoner Surrounded By Nobility

l“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstqnbaugb and Co., 
Palmer Building, SL John.”

A commoner almost entirely sur- 
r aural ex 1 by counts and 'barons, he was 
regarded by tiie aristocratic party as 
a rank intruder. A German said to me
in Berlin:

“When an heir is born Into certain

asc. a bottle at your storeFamily aise,five times larger, |ix>o.

sA mn and never failing cere. 6

READY’S BREW RIES, Limited
W, Bailey, the Bngllsh, American 

and ' Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

St. John, N. B.WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

tigyil Bank Bid*., St John. N X

K. ft

noble families, and does not want to■ the army, if he la notisaboriously
i

i. ' ii

FOR SALE—Second hand 
Rotary Saw, carriage in 
good condition. Apply 
to Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

«ft
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te front of the house set 
could be heard tor 

end which lasted for

to the‘ V SUMS HEWS •sr ud made brief epeerbee of thanks 
tor the oration tendered them. The

with a to'ee up e

te ODortin 'lews place, are a couple of picks and abov-
minutes.

At the completion of the picture Mr. 
Bushman. Mtee Bayne and Misa Don

ets. These are for use In ceae a shell SBd Miss Bayne were forced 
to bow appreciation.

should land right in the doorway and 
block It up with debris.

•The dugout Is about 6 feet « inches 
high. Bight members of the section 
and the officer live in ft The beds 
are wire netting (father luxurious In 
the trenches) arranged in two stories. 
We lay our ground sheets on the wire, 
wrap ourselves In our ground sheets 
and sleep the sleep of the just, 
ways wear a woolen sleeping cap. be
cause I do not like rats and mice to 
run over my hair. We have to sleep 
with our boats on. The beds take up 
most of the space. What Is left con
tains a couple of small tables and 
benches and a partial screen between 
our part and the office, In which our 
officer lives. The walls are decorated 
with picture post cards, magazine cov
ers, and, of course, a few of Balrasfa- 
ther’s cartoons.

“You will gather that by the stand
ard of the Poor law Commissioners 
we are rather overcrowded. But at 
one time sixteen of us Inhabited this 
dugout—two on each bed, and we could

I■

4 I HATCH IN RUNNING GAME
HAS WONDERFUL RECORD

I MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
December-—I 

First Quarter 
Full Moon ..
Last Quarter 
New M<
First Quarter

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

• of the Moon.
. let 9b. 66m. p.m. 
, 8th 8h. 44m. sum. 
,17th 2b. 6m. p.m. 
,24th 4h. 81m. p.m. 
.31st 8b. 7 m. a.m.m l

al-BB
d d

M
I s96 hours—396 miles, 271 yards.

120 hours—470 miles 1,364 yards. 
144 hours—631 miles 136 yards, 

Sheffield, England, March 7 to 11, 1882; 
actual walking time, 138 hours 48 min
utes 30 seconde.

(Buffalo News.)
the veteran Mara- 
6 Iron man of pre- 

The Other day. 
plodding,

îSidney Hatch, 1 
thojter, Is truly th 
sent day athletics 
aftsir 17 years of weary 
Hatch gin from Milwaukee to Chi
cago, a distance of 95.7 miles, In 14 
hours, 60 minutes, and 30 seconds. 
This bests the former record for the 
distance by over four hours—a remark
able record for outdoor running. In 
making the run the veteran rested 
16 minutes the entire time he was on 
the road. He tout a bit under 10 
pounds of weight during the ordeal.

Hatch, who Is 84 years old, has 
been running in long-distance races 
all his life, and one can only surmise 
the many thousands of miles cover
ed. He has run In about 50 fuH-dls 
(tance Marathon races, winning the 
big majority of them, and but three 
times In his career has he failed to 
reach the finish line, and even on two 
of these occasions he was taken out 
of the race, protesting, by the offic
ials.

Loud distance running seems to have 
passed out of vogue In recent years. 
Plften or 20 years ago the full-chest- 
ed boys used to romp hundreds of 
miles for pastime. Take George Ltt- 
tiewood, the Englishman, who was 
over in this country In the early *80s. 
TjtxB bird never tired. Here are a few 
qYhls record», both walking and run
ning, which have never been beat-

X X J J
Mn 8.00 4.37 0.33 12.40 6.61 19.11
Tue 8.01 4.37 1.14 13.21 7.81 19.60
Wd 8.02 4.37 1.66 14.03 8.10 20.30

dLondon, Dec. 9.—The following are 
the results of the principal English 
and Scottish soccer games deckled 
today:1AM” Running

600 miles—136 hours. New Yoih otfcy, 
week Nov. 26 to Dec. 1, 1888.

623 miles—142 hours (six-day race,
go-as-you-please.)

Here are a few other endurance re
cords that will cause you to marvel 
put man:

6,100 miles, Gotae-you-please 
miles per day for 100 days, 
laps to mile—George D. Noremac,
Midlothian hall, New York, Nov. 3, 
1(884, to Feb. 26, 1885.

4000 quarter miles In 4000 periods 
of 10 minutes (walking a quarter mile 
at the commencement of and within 
each consecutive id minutes)—Per
formed twice by William Gales, vis
ât the Canton hotel grounds, Cardiff, 
June 28 to July 25, 1877, and at the 
Agricultural Hall, London, England, 
Oct. 21 to Nov. 17, 1877.

1,000 miles In 1,000 consecutive 
hours, walking 1 mile each hour— 
Made by Charles F. Morse at Jack- 
son. Mich., starting at 1 p. m., Jan. 11, 
1897, and ending at 4 a .m., Feb. 22, 
1897. Track 39 lape to mile.

1,000 miles In 1,000 hours—Walking 
1 mile beginning of each hour—Made 
by Dan O’Leary ; started Sept 3, 1907, 
at 4 p. m., ending Sunday, Oct 20, at 
7 a.m., at Norwood!,Inn park, Cincin
nati, O. Track 9 laps to mile, out. 
doors, dry weather: track, 25 laps to 
mile, Indoors, wet weather.

hotels 
guests, 
winter 

ce Wll-

ENGLI6H LEAGUE.

Lancashire Section.

Blackburn Rovers 1; Stoke, 1.
Boltjon Wanderers 6; Manchester Newfoundland. 

United L
Burriemport Vale 2; Burnley 6.
Overton 0; Stockport County 1.
Manchester City 1; Bury 1.
Oldham Athletics 2; Preston North port.

End 1.
Rochdale 3; Liverpool 2.
Southport Central 2; Blackpool 0.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Saturday, Dec. 9, 1916. 
etr ArdgaJr, 3262, AuJd, 84 John s,

Sir Scandinavian, Trams-Atlantic
port.

61 Arrivsd Sunday, Dec. 10,
etr .Manchester Fort, Tran®-Atlantic ) not move without disturbing each oth

er—‘when father turns we all turn* 
sort of thing. But none of us suffer by 
it. It does not even subdue our bot» 
terousnees. Imagine us all talking, 
bickering, singing, cooking, and genes 
ally clattering about and amid all this 
noise and buffeting about, our officer 
has to make out his Intelligence re 
ports or whatever work may be om 
hand. As the evening draws on our 
discord generally settles down to 
more harmonious concord There are 
a few fellows In the section who can 
harmonize rather well, and so we gen
erally get In a rather Jolly ring eomg 
before settling down to sleep.”

track 44

1 Str Ramtoor Head, Trams-Atlantlt
port

Otr Hocheflasa, Sydney.

II. Z
ltd. •

!JL Midland Seotlon.

Bradford C#ty 8; Sheffield United 8. Hiatttax, Dec 8—Ard: Str Escondido, 
Grimsby Town 2: Barnsley 2. Jamaica; 3oh Unique, O’Hara, Perth
Huddersfield Town 2; Birmingham Amiboy for Cameo.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

B.
.. ltd. j

1.
Leicester Fosse 1; Leeds City 4.
Lincoln City 1, Brad fiord 1.
Notts County 2; Notts Forest 2.
Rotherham County 1; Hull City 1.
Sheffield Wednesday 3; Chesterfield Cromer, Liverpool

foreign ports.ter.

(Boston, Dec 6—BM: Bark Jtoftin 8
IN Emery, Buenos Ayr»; 7<tb: Str Gard

, N. B.
New York, Deo 7—iArd: Stihs Thoe 

H Lawrence, Norwalk, Conn; Harriet 
C Whitehead, FrovJdmce; Henrietta 

Clapton Orient 1; Southampton 2. A Whitney, BUeworth.
Luton Town 1; Tottenham Hotspur Bid Dee 7: 9cte George H Ames,

Norfolk; Than»® W H White, Balti
more; Str PMladeliphla, Ixmdom.

Vimieyand Haven, Dec 7—Sid: Scfo C 
M. Watters, Cameo, N 8.

THE POLICE COURT.London Combination.ir. v In the poltoe court Saturday the pre
liminary hearing .was resumed in the 
oaee where Charles ,McKay to charged 
with eteaUag tiquer from tihe steam
ship Mtoaanabie. Two wltneesea were 

prisoner was re-

en: 3. i»îiV mil
* WÊm mWMmhsM,

Walking

48 hours—219 miles, 812 yards. She* 
field, England. March 6, 1882.

72 hours—308 miles 1.083 yards.

(TEL. Chelsea 7; Brentford 1.
Watford 2; Fulham 8.
Arsenal 1; Crystal Palace 2. 
Portsmouth 1; West Ham United 2. 
Mil wall 2; Queens Park Rangers 1.

Scottish Lsagut.

Airdrieonlans 2; Rangers 0.
Celtic 6; Ayr United 0.
Dumbarton 2; Third Lanark 8. 
Dundee 6; Ralth Rovers 2.
Falkirk 8; Clyde 3.
Hibernians 8; Aberdeen 8. 
Kilmarnock 4; Hamilton Academy 0. 
Motherwell 2; Hearts 0.
Parttck Thistle 0; St. Mirren 1. 
Queens Park 3; Morton 4.

m!hn, N. B. 
1, heated 
lectricity. 
In attend- 
era. Eleci 
onnecting 
rs. Beg
in free, 
roprletor.

mended.
Leonard ZbtoJevski, deserter from 

8th Field Ambulance Depot, was hand
ed over to an escort.

. Cyril 'Cormier, charged with dmi-rnk- 
enneee, forcing an entrance into Philip 
McGuire’s ttioiuee, also violently resist
ing arrest, was remanded.

Two seamen from the Donaldson 
liner Setumia were allowed to return 
to the shAp on suspended een/benoe.

LIFE IN A BRITISH DUGOUT

An English “sniper" with General 
Haig’s army in France, In a letter to 
a relative In England, described the 
conditions under which he and his 
fellow snipers live when not In ac
tion. That part of the letter which 
tells of the sniper's life In his dugout 
is as follows:

"We live In a trench the sides of

A PURE FOOD PRODUCT mmm»msmmm
:z

Electric. 
Treats all 
and w ast
ir ataxia, 
torn, etc. 
is remov-

Your Grandfather Drank
which are topped with masses of

Theda Bara in "The Vixen," (on De
cember 4, Is William Fox’s first De
cember photoplay. "The Vizen" marks 
Miss Bara’s return to the vampire 
role for which she is famed. As Elsie 
Drummond, she has the part of a wo
man wholly without conscience.

meadow flowers, and In this setting 
the wooden entrance with a seat on 
each side, looks quite picturesque. The 
entrance to fitted with a curtain that 
can be rolled up, but can be released 

Saturday night the regular fireside in an Instant, and would close up the
dugout tightly In case of a gas at
tack. Just Inside the entrance at the 
top of the stairs we keep three petrol 

and his subject waa "A boy’s right can6 jn which we «tore water. Fur- 
conduct In relation to hls group.” He down the stairs , we have on our 

listened to with a great deal of

RED BALL ALE
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Jones’ Ale is a produdt ot 
expert brewing, proper ageing 
and careful bottling, that comes 
to you pure, wholesome and 
nutritious.

’Pnone, write or wire your 
order.

SIMEON JONES,Ltd.
BREWERS

ST. JOHN. N. B. II

oils. talk was held and 65 boys were pres
ent The speaker was W. C. Cross, STARS CHEERED AT SHOWING OF 

"ROMEO AND JULIET’AN &

An enthusiastic audience greetedright a rifle rack, on the left a sort 
of alcove cut into the earth, in which 
we do the cooking for our Improvised 
supper parties. Some shelves on the 
stairs are littered with the Imple
ments Qt our trade, such as snlpo- 
s copes, cleaning material, etc., and 
things connected with food, such as 
mess tins, tins of tea or sugar, etc. 
The latter preponderate, reminding 
me wihatig lot of thinking about food 
we do. But I suppose that in civil 
life food needs at least as much think 
in* about; only there is always a 
woman to do the thinking.

"Right at the bottom of the stairs,

was
Interest and hls talk made a deep tm- 

' preset on on those present
Yesterday morning the speaker at 

the boy’s 10 o’clock meeting was 8. H. 
Davie, who spoke on the life of Lord 
Shaftebury.

At 8.30 last night the fortnightly 
mentors’ meeting was held at the 
home of J. Hunter White, and the first 
of a series of talks on "The teaching 
of Bible study groups," was given by 
A. M. Gregg.

The attendance at the Bible classes 
Is most satisfactory, and last week out 
of a total registration of 172 boys In 
the various groups 153 were in atten
dance at the group meetings.

Francis X. Bushman and 
Bayne, noted Metro stars, at the Cum
berland theatre In Brooklyn, when 
they appeared in person at the show
ing of the Metro production, "Romeo 
and Juliet," in which they play the 
title roles. The management had ad
vertised a “Bushmon-Bayne night," 
and great crowds gathered to see the 
two stars, says Motion Picture News.

When Mr. Bushman and Miss Bayne 
arrived at the theatre, accompanied 
by Helen Dunbar, who appears as 
Lady Capulet In the pictufixation of 
Shakespeare's immortal love jrtory, a

Merchant

! CELLAR 

SCOTCH

«t*hhi

Y.

LORDS
Y,
OTCH

ALE.
1BR BEER 
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k Street.

Be Temperate. If you drink, drinkIVORS. Have You A Blank Where 
The Bottle Ought To Be?DewarswiisKy

successors 
and Retail 

te, 110 and 
Established 
rice list.

Suppose someone is taken ill at night—and you had 
promised to get Hennessy Brandy but “forgot it” or “put 
it off’ *—and you found a blank where the bottle ought to be?

Will you risk precious lives by being caught unprepared ?
Fill the blank. Order Hennessy Brandy and have it 

ready for emergencies.

- S
JIRE.
i&lers in all 
i6B and Llq- 
>ck from the 
y Old Ryes, 
nported and HENNESSY

BRANDY
TREET

fELRY.
(ultatole foe
iy.
LAW,

(burg Street, 
mees.

and use common sense.
They should go together.

Agents J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, Que. MONTREAL.GILLESPIES & CO„ -
9BACURE. WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

tin Institute, 
your drink- 

nent fuaran- 
Tre&tment 

y. Address 
i St, for par-

Bringing Up Father

5TURN HIM LOOtsE IN 
THE CROWD A<«AIN- I 
MÜt>T «IT TEN MORE!

WELL-40 
AND 4ET THE 
REST AND 
DONT TALK 
•aO MUCH !

,AMYTHIN4 
TO KEEP 
PEACE IN 

THE FAMILY-

I MOST
HAVE THIRTY l 
DOLLAR*,-TOO 
SAID IF I CALLED 
TOU'D <S|ve iy

MA«WIE 
I'VE ONLY 
<*OT TEN!

ous:
VfcNUEO—Hot. 

Invalid rings*
1 at Wasson's

Main street
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1 SKIde-marks pro- 
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Ah. American 
drer, 138 M1U
led.

• hi5 <4ü\z> a pick-pocket
I JUST CAUGHT HIM IN A 
CROWD AND HE PINCHED 

A TEN SPOT -BOtA- 
p-----------——<--J WHATLL I DO
’ lift’ 1----Pi

well-well:
WHAT'S ALL 
THIS ABOUT?
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o
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the best whisky for those in robust health, also 
make, it best for medicinal purposes, for any 
spirit made as WHYTE & MACKAY S is 
màde can never be anything but pure, 
wholesome and Invigorating.

Keep it in the home.

the qualities that make

I
L '

»

In Sidoiess or in Health

yfajsqts
“The National Smoke”

<1

CigarTry one today. You will notice 
the difference at once. Sold every
where.

Every “Bachelor" Cigar

r BACHELOR
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mgMl' Andrew Wilson s Co æ
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' . ’♦ , A»♦ north*»* wtwte, Mr end cold- ♦
To the housewife, a piece of Nickeled or Copper 
of graceful design, always cornea aa a delight on OutaUnaa 
morning, and, in our largo, comprehensive showing, yon find a 

of the moat favored prevailing pattern*. Our of-

-f Table Ware♦ or. *♦
Deo. lO—A fairly -»Toronto,

pronounced cold wave baa ♦
spread Into the weeteim prov- ♦

the northward, ♦
shallow disturbance >

> This is Major McMorris’ Opinion of the Duration of the 
Wai—Western Officer a Native^ of New Brunswick — 
Pays Tribute to Quility of 211th Battalion.

mik EE TOE♦
♦ fertngs Include:

Coffee Percolators, nickeled .. at $2*0, |4.35, $5.00, $5.60, $9.00
Coffee Machines, nickeled..........
Coffee Machines, copper................
Electric Coffee Percolator* .........
Electric Coffee Machines.............
Electric Coffee Machines, copper........
Coffee Machine Set*, consisting of Coffee Machine, Tray, 

Sugar, Cream, Coaater 
Also Nickeled Coffee Pots, Hot Water Kettles, Chafing Dishes, 

Serving Traye, Crumb Trays, etc., in many sizes and pat- ,

y

W

luces from
while a L— .
now over the .oath west states * _______________ ... „_______
Is likely to cause unsettled ♦ ------------
weather tn the lake regions. *
The weather has been fair + a "My own impressionne that the war 

the Dominion, except in ♦ wlll conumie for four or five years 
Scotia, where ♦ yet» BaW Major George McMorris of 

4 Edmonton, second In command of the
♦ 187 th Overseas Battalion, and a form-

Mln. Max. ♦ ear officer in the famous Princess Pats, 
•43 *22 t to a Standard reporter at the Royal

42 46 ♦ Hotel teat ©veiling.
34 42 ♦ “Don’t run away with the idea that

* 2 6 ♦ tfoa Germans don’t want peace. They
•12 10 4 WOuld welcome it all right, but they
* 1 3 4 Wouid want to dictate the terms. That
* 3 14 4 the Allies of course would not agree

0 14 4 lo consequently this wetter of bloo
6 20 4 8hed wm have to continue until our

* cause has triumphed."
26 31 4 Major McMorris, although he went
28 36 4 west about fourteen years ago, is a
26 44 4 New Brunswicker having been born
26 34 4 at Great Shemogue, Westmorland
52 30 4 County, where his parents, Mr. and
26 40 4 Mre Samuel McMorris still reside. He

4 is one <f the natives of this province 
who have made good with a vengeance 
although he modestly said to the re
porter "I Just carry on a small farm 
at Gadeby."

Major McMorris was a member of 
the-(Original Princess Pats whose great 
achievements at the front have been 

of the outstanding features of the 
present great conflict. He sailed from 
Quebec with hie unit, a portion of the 
first Canadian contingent, in Septem
ber, 1914, and after spending a short 
time in training at Salisbury camp, 
crossed to Prance and went into ac
tion on December 20th, 1914. He par
ticipated in every engagement In 
which the Princess Pats took part. 
During the winter of 1915 the heaviest 
fighting was on the St. Eloi front, 
while the Pat» moved up to Ypres in 
the spring.

"Please don’t ask me anything about 
my own experiences," said tire major, 
when asked if he would tell something 
of the many engagements in which he 
participated. "You can say that the 
Canadians ^re doing great work and 
that the boys are ready to carry on 
till the victory is qomplete.”

Major McMorris wak wounded at 
Y pres in April, 1915, and after an en
forced stay in French and English 
hospitals returned to the front in

4
4 .. ...j... $8.75 to $16.00

............... $7.40 to $13.00
...........  $9.00 and $10.00
............. $12.50 to $16*6

.......... $13.40

4
4

Have Raised Price to Deal- 
. to 48 Cents p.rCan—Fair- 
ville Boycott Continues to 
Develop.

4 August, 1916, and continued fighting 
with the Pats until April of this year, 
when he was recalled to Canada to 
take his present position.

The major considers the first win
ter’s fighting on the Saint Biol front 

the heaviest in which he partici
pated, but says that his regiment had 
many other severe engagements.

"We cannot minimize the fact that 
the German soldiers are good fight
ers and that It will require all our 
energy to make the victory a com
pete one," said Major McMorris.

Major McMorris paid a flattering tri
bute to the officers and men of the 
211th Battalion which reached the city 
last evening from Calgary. He said 
that his own regiment and the 211th 
had been quartered at Sarcee camp at 
Calgary for the pgst three months and 
he had the opportunity of noticing the 
efficiency of the 211th. The 211th, he 

largely recruited from the 
in the Province

4
4 over

eastern Nova 
there ihlas been light rain.

4 $30*0
4
4

Temperatures.4
o4 HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—FIIflST FLOOR. ||| |||

Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—Kin* Street
4 Dawson ..........
4 Prince Rupert 
4 Victoria 
4 Calgary ....
♦ Edmonton ..
♦ Moose Jaw
4 Regina .......
4 Winnipeg
♦ Port Arthur 
4 Ivondon
4 Toronto .... - 
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa .... 
4' Montreal .. 

Quebec .... 
Halifax ....

Today the farmers producing milk I 
for the St John market increase I 
their price to 48 cents per can, or six — 
cents per quart, and they declare that ^ 
no milk will be shipped unless the 
dealers agree to pay that price.

It is understood that a number of 
tlhe dealers have been notified by the 
farmers of the increase but no action 
has as yet been taken by them in the 
matter and they will probably pay the 
increase which the farmer is asking.

The common clerk on Saturday 
sent out copies of the list of questions 
prepared by the council to all the 
milk producers in the county who sell 
milk at retail in the city. If the re
plies are all received by Tuesday 
noon the council will have a lengthy 
session if it deals with them, as some
where in the vicinity of 60 sets of 
questions have been sent out by the 
comon clerk and it will take some 
time to go over them all.

The boycott in FWrviUe is still in 
force and the number of those who 
are either cutting down tine amount 
used or doing without altogether lg 
growing. The ladles have expressed 
the intention of using just as little 
milk as possible, while the milkmen 
are asking ten cents per quart, and 
a number of families in which there 
no small children have cut out the use 
of milk entirely, and those whldb have 
small children have cut down the 
amount by half or more.

Practically all the milk sold in 
Fttirvlle is delivered by farmers who 
produce it, and some of them are still 
selling at the old price and claim that 
they can make money at it If their 
contention is correct the Falrvllle 
ladles claim there is no reason for the 
increase by other men selling milk in 
that place and they will do without 
rather than pay the increased price.

A large number of families in the 
city have also cut down the quantity 
used1 since the increase in price as a 
protest against the raise and the boy
cott against ice cream is spreading.

2921

\
said, was
American population 
of Alberta. "Colonel Sage, their officer 
commanding. Is a man of wide military 
experience and has achieved remark
able success in the recruiting and 
training of his battalion,” said Major 
McMorris.

The major is enthusiastic over the 
success that has attended recruiting 
in Alberta. He points out that from 
a population of 400.000, Including » 
large number of alien enemies, the 
province has raised no less than twen
ty-six infantry battalions as well as a 
considerable number of other units, 
representing In all a total of 35,000 
soldiers, which Is In excess of ten per 
cent, of the entire British population 
of the province. If Germany, for in
stance, had done proportionately well 
she would have 7,000,000 in the field, 
While France would have 6,000,000 
men and Canada 800,000 men. "I don’t 
Want to say a word against the Mari
time Provinces, but if you had done as 
well proportionately as Alberta you 
would have recruited 80,000 men. Con
sidering that there are more than 50,. 
000 Germans in Alberta and that fully 
100 000 residents are American hoir,, 
I think you will agree with me that 
our record to say the least is a good 
one," declared Major McMorris.

4 4 444444444444

Breen» tbe Clip
Preabytery Seealon.

The Preabytery of St. John will 
meet in regular quarterly session at 
St Andrew's church tomlorow morn
ing at ten o'clock.

4
Stone Church.

In Vhe absence of Rev. A. L Flem
ming, who is at present in Toronto, 
the pulpit in St. John's (Stone) church 
was filled yesterday morning by Rev. 
Edward Green-, curate of titt. Jjuke's. 
At the evening service J. A. Oaster, a 
lay reader, officiated.

ji

Every Other Gift Can Be of Silver4
They Were Chuff»-

Two Frenchmen who^rere churn» 
got into «a altercation Saturday afiter- 

i-n the Union depot with the re-
Every woman who likes to make her table attractive, would be 
overjoyed to receive any of these articles:

CASSEROLE DISHES.... ....
BAKE DISHES..........................
BUTTER DISHES .............

\ BREAD AND CAKE PLATES
CAKE BASKETS .......................
TEA SETS................................
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS .

GIPOBBMMB——PI—BP
suit that both men were unw
ed. Matters were 
when the facts were made known and 
the chums were gd'ven their liberty.

, $1.75 to $ 8.00 
, $4.50 to $12*0 

$1.75 to $ 6.00 
. $2.00 to $ 7.00 
. $4.75 to $ 8.00 
.$18*0 to $25.00 
. $4.75 to $ 5.60 

ROGERS "1847" AND STERLING SILVER TABLEWARE.

arranged later,

1*61 FDD VISIT 
OF CM GUINNESS | PEGU ICCIOENT 

ON NMIN ST.YESTERO.Y

CUT BITTILIOI 
» STRONG. OEICHEO 

THE CITY UST NIGHT

1É4-
Token of Appreciation.

A. a lltyp etsn at apiprecUiititon, 
bars of the Opera Houee staff handed 
"Eddie” Klevelle, whose company has 
been playlœg et tlhe theatre «or the 
past three weeks, a stiver <0 surette 
t-ttse, with his monogram engraved on 
same. The presentation was mode by 
(Manager MacKay of the house, 
eatwda> evening.

mom-

-

Snietoon $. tfiZheb StdThe Honorable Rupert Guin. 
ness to be Here on Satur
day in Interests of Naval 
Recruiting.

Will Detrain at Union Depot 
at 9 O'clock this Morning 
—Men will be Quartered 
in Dairy Building.

Charles Rankine Running for 
Car, Missed it and Crashed 
Full Force Into Another.

Injured at Sand Point.
Ernest Stackhouse of Baert St. John 

was quite seriously injured as a result 
of .being struck by a heavy box while 
engaged In loading tine Allan liner Coi- 
IroUhiun ot Sand Point on Saturday 
evening. He was taken to the hiowpdtai. 
•His injuries are mainly In the leg and 
ankle. Mr. Stackhouse was resting 
comfortably last evening. An X-ray 
photograph will be made this morning.

"Tlhe British Ntaivy was never more 
efficient than at the present time," 
eadd Lieut C. C. Charley of Essex, 
Bag., who has been on active service 
stance the outbreak of the war, tk> The 
(Standard yesterday.

Lleuiti Chorley wae engaged In per
fecting the preparations tor the visi t 
here on Saturday and Sunday next of

Charles Rankine, employed on the 
west side as a longshoreman, met with 
an accident yesterday about 12.30 
which will lay him up for a few days, 
when he ran against a street car 
standing on the rails on the northèrn 
side of Main street opposite Douglas 
avenue.

Mr. Rankine’s home 1» in Chtpman, 
Captain the Hon. Rupert Guinness, but while in the city he is stopping

at the Ferris Hotel, Main street. 
While on his way home yesterday he 
alighted from the West St. John car 
at the corner of Main street and 
Douglas avenue. The Indlantown car 
did not wait and he ran to catch it, 
missed It, and crashed into the city 
car standing on the other track. The 
force of the blow threw him badk on 
the south track badly 'stunned. He 
was picked up and carried into Mon
ro's drug store, and from there to 
Dr. Hofcan’s office, where his wounds 
were dressed. He was then sent to 
the Infirmary. Dr. Hogah found that 
the face was badly cut, but was un
able to tell whether fracture of the 
skull had been sustained.

Inquiry at the Infirmary last ' night 
brought the. Information that Mr. 
Rankine was resting quite comfort
ably, and so far as could be told then 
would be out in a few days.

Two trains bearing the 211th Cal
gary Battalion arrived in the city last 
night but they will not detrain until 
9 o’clock this morning. It was about 
midnight when the troop trains pulled 
into the Island yard and their arrival 
was greeted with much cheering. The 
211th Is composed of a sturdy body 
of men who in stature resemble the 
men of the 222nd western battalion 
which was recently stationed in the 
city for a month.

Military officials last night were un
able to state Just how long the battal
ion would be In the city, but It is 
thought their stay will not be very 
lengthy. There are about 900 men In 
the 211th and it Is likely that It will 
proceed overseas under strength, and 

to reinforce deplet-

4-

Extensive Shewing and Great Variety ofWinter Port Business.
With* the arrival of a steamship on 

Saturday and three more yesterday 
business in the harbor looked rather 
brisk. There are two ships at Long 
wharf, one at the Sugar refinery 
•wharf; two anchored in the harbor 
and eight at tlhe West St. John berths, 
«making a total of thirteen ocean liners. 
It Is expected that the winter port sea
son of 1916-17 will (be Hunger than any 
previous ymr.

C.B., C.lM.G., A.D.lC., (R.N.VjR,. of 
London, who is in Canada in the in
terests of recruiting tor the navy.

Captain Guinness is the Unionist 
member of the British parliament for 
South East Essex and the son and 
heir to lord Ivor, head of the brewing 
firm of Arthur Guinea» & Son. He 
raised in 1902 the London Bivtakm of 
(the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve of 
which he la the senior officer and was 
recently ma*W A.DC. to the King. He 
to a ,prominent; sportsman, having won 
the Diamond and Wlmfledd sculls from 
Guy 'Nichols. Lady Guinness, a daugh
ter of Earl of Onslow, aocomipendes

Christmas Blouses
♦ be used as drafts 

ed units at the front The men, al
though somewhat disappointed In not 
being able to recruit to full strength 
before leaving the prairie province, 
are nevertheless determined to uphold 
the honor which has fallen to the great 
west since war was declared.

His Worship Mayor Hayes, the com
missioners and the reception commit
tee, of which A O. Skinner Is chair
man, will meet the battalion at the 
depot at nine o'clock and extend to 
the officer commanding, the officers 
and men a hearty welcome. Citizens 
are requested to display flags and 
bunting in honor of the newcomers. 
The 211th will be quartered in the 
dairy building.

Pipe Cleaning Progressing.
The 12-Inch matin tn City Road has 

been cleaned as fair aa Wall street, 
having reached that place on Satur
day. The machine to being run 
through each section twice in order 
4o malice sure that all the dirt le re
moved and as a result the portion of 
the main already cleaned la practical- 
fly as good as mew and will have about 
the same capacity. Today -the -portion 
Of the main (between Wall and the 
Boat-bridge on City Road will (be 
«Seamed.

X
WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—Frilled and large collar effects. Fine Lace and Embroidery trimmed.

A large showing of the Newest Styles

GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES—Georgette la considered very fashionable and In Plain and 
Combination of Colors la very attractive. Light Shaded White, Flesh, Light Blue, Maize, Pink, $5.25 up

Costume Shade*—Navy Blue, Wisteria, Copenhagen, Nigger Brown, and Black.................. $7.50 up

WHITE JAP SILK—Still one of the Favorite Blouse Fabrics, and although the Silks have advanc
ed in price our purchases were made months ago, enabling us to offer these walete at tha same prices 
as last season. The styles comprise Tucked and Hemstitched, Frill and Deep Collar Novelties, 34 to 44 
............................................................................................................................... ................................ -..........$2.10 up

CREPE OE CHINE BLOUSES have become really a simple garment and every woman should 
have at least one Crepe Blouse to complete her wardrobe. White, Pink, Maize, Navy, etc. 34 t^44...« 
................................................................... ..................... ....................................................................................$4.60 up

NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES wash well and give excellent service. oGod quality Pongee Silk.
...........$2.10

........ $5.25

$3.40, $5.76 

........... $5.76

BLACK GEORGETTE BLOUSES—In a variety of designs. 34 to 42 In., $5.75, $6.26, $6.90 to $11*5^
BLACK POPLIN BLOUSES—Pleated effects» Button trimmed. 34 to 44 In................................. $3.$J|

PONGEE. MIDDY8, 34 to 44,...................................................................
WHITE JAP SILK MIDDVS, 34 to 38,............................................... .
CHILDREN’S PONGEE BLOUSES, 6 to 12 years,............................ .
CHILDREN’S WHITE JAP BLOUSES, 8 to 12 .years..............................

IN BLOUSE WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

$1.15 to $4*5
trim.

Captain Guinness came to Canada 
tor the purpose of raising 5,000 men 
tor the British navy. The Domtanton 
government through Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Naval Affairs, very kindly 
offered to provide this contingent and 
it wlll be officially styled the Royal

Gundry’s will remain open until 
ten p.m. every evening tor the next 
two weeks to give patrons the best 
possible chance of making satisfac
tory selections for the greatest of all 
gift days. If any single stock on King 
street is perfectly suited to the needs 
of Xmas shoppers this one to. It would 
be dfflcult to pick out an article that 
would prove inappropriate for the 
occasion.

Naval Recruiting Meeting.
A recruiting meeting tn the Interest 

of the navy will be hffid in the Im
perial on Sunday night, Dec. 17 th. Ar-

Camaditon Nfcval Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Dtvtedim.

Captain Guinness will addreae n 
meeting at the Imperial Theatre on 
Sunday afternoon next at 3.30 oVAock. 
(Lady Guinness will also «peak at title 
meeting as well 
Canadian Chib on Saturday afternoon.

PERSONALSrangements were commenced in the
«tty on Saturday at a meeting of the 
naval recruiting committee, which met 
at the rooms on Prince William St 
A party of marine» are expected to 
arrive in the city on Wednesday from 
(Bermuda, and if pceedhle they wMl re
main in the city until Sunday. One 
men
Royal Navy, William Grotwdaon of et.

Mrs. R. W. Churchill of Hantaport. 
N. S., wife of Capt Churchill, to the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Armstrong. Bhe ie accompanied 
by her daughter.

(Mrs. B. J. Baras of at John to

at the Women’s

Ebony, Ivory and Silver Toilet Arti
cles. Cuff Links. Stick Pine, Watch 
Chains, Wrist Watches. Baby Rings 
from $1.00 upward. Rings of all 
kinds, styles and prices. Each year
___ rings leading all other gifts.
Pearls, Diamonds, Signets holding the 
place of honor. Ouiulry's reputation 
has largely been made on rings. *

Hemstitched. 34 to 44
FROM COURCELETTE. \

spending a few days in Moncton at STRIPED WASH BLOUSES In Dainty Colorings.................................................................

BLACK SILK BLOUSES—Tucked and Hemstitched. 34 to 44 In....................... .

BLACK CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—Sailor Collar, Button trimmed. 34 to 44 In.,,

secured on Saturday for the Hotel Brunswick, guest of (Mr. and 
Mrs. Tiwfcgger.

Captain J. (Barnett of the 187th Over, 
battalion to at the Royal. This 

battalion is temporarily stationed at 
Amherst
province of Alberta and to under com
mand of Lt Colonel C. W. Hdbtaeon, 
a well known western officer who had 
seen much active service at the front. 
After recovering from iris wound», re
ceived at St. Julien, Captain Rdbdmeon 
returned to Canada to accept the com
mend of the 187th. Captan (Barnett to 
a New (Brunswick boy, a native of 
Hart land, end son of PioetimasHer John 
Barnett of Oarietom county centre. He

On Saturday John Nuttall, <&r„ was 
the recipient of two Interesting souv
enirs from the Battle of Courcelette, 
sent by hie son, fiergt.-Major Jack 
Nuttall. They were brought to him 
by a returning soldier. One is a 
typical German pipe, curved stem, 
and very large bewl fitted with brass 
cap. The pipe to still redolent of the 
tobacco which probably had brought 
solace to some advocate of a test 
cause. The other was a flute inclosed 
in a leather case. It, as well as the 
pipe, showed signs of having been 
much used. No doubt It had helped 
while away many a weary hour in 
the trench, tor the German la a music- 
loving mortal. Mr. Nuttall is justly 
proud of the relict. They were view
ed with interest by a large number 
U people on Saturday.

I
- Should not be Overlooked. 

iBomeUhdng that should not toe over
looked by men, women and children. In 
the <4ty of et John, is the grand offer 
of the <3ty Cornet Band. This oegan- 
izntSom are holding a drawing In the 
Imperial Theatre tonight and tor the 
expenditure of one dollar, a person 
has a chance of wlmntng a tree trip 
round the wold, or |600 In gokf These 
tickets can be obtained from members 
of the band or at the theatre, and the 
trig prize to only one of 94, no It can be

It wa recarutted to the

Bushman and Bayne In Romeo and 
Juliet at Opera House today.b

r *2.10, 12.28. *2.50, *3.00
Obtain Ticket, at lmp.rl.1, _

There who wlhh ticket» for the CKjr 
Cornet Bond grand drawing* can .pro
cure them at the Imperial Theatre 
from two till five tills afternoon ami 
from ter en till nine this evening. Tlhe 
drawing» commence immediately after 
the luat performance tonight.

33.00fc
I ■ *1.95

.«10i
I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ]seed that -the bolder of a ticket baa
RchDol, Halifax.I WANTED—Immediately, an experi

enced bookkeeper. Apply by letter to 
W H. Hayward Co., to Prince* 8t.

tirf Chrfettmia jurèrent, «od also help f *■»»
a (worthy object, à» the ret proceed. Patriotic fete at tiro Union aqb 
wIU toe donated to tiro patriotic tunde. Tuesday, December 12.
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We have never had such a varied essortment of 
Blouses for Holiday Shoppers to select from. Usually 
acme new, distinctive style take» the preference. 
Popularity is about evenly divided this year, and we 
have numbers of the various f vorites to choose from.

StoresOpen
8-90

Close at
6 P.M.

Saturday»
10 RM.

Kino Sr. 
GermainSe

AND
Market
Square

We are putting in stock this morning some •

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
very fine goods, which we will sell 

at special prices

See Our Display of Christmas Presents

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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♦ ♦
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